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THE DRY ORE MINES ARE PAYING THE PIPER. 

Our special report of the Leadville ore market, which will be found:on 

another page, brings early confirmation of our statement that the exclu- 
sion of Mexican fluxing ores under the new instructions would result in a 

small advance in the price of Colorado fluxing ore and a decline in the price 
of dry ores ; or, in other words, that the smelters, being unable to secure a 

sufficient supply of lead ore, would charge the dry ore mines a higher 
‘*A sharp decline has taken 

place in dry ores. Heretofore this class has sold with a deduction of $11.50 
@$13 for smelting charge, whereas now these range from $13@316—work- 

smelting rate. Our correspondent says : 

ing charge.” 
The new treasury instructions, according to Colorado reports, have al- 

ready resulted in curtailing the entry of Mexican ores to the extent of 40 
As the effect of this becomes felt, the dry ore mines 

will find that they, who can least afford it, are being taxed to enable the 

fluxing lead ore mines to get an additional profit, when itis well known 
that they are now getting more for the lead in their ore than it brings the 
smelter in the bullion. The silver miners will soon learn where their in- 

to 50 per cent. 

terests lie and what kind of protection benefits them. 

- 

MAJOR POWELL ON STORAGE RESERVOIRS. 

An article by Major J. W. POWELL, in the North American Review 
entitled ‘‘ The Lesson of Conemaugh,” is disappointing in one way, but 

We were disappointed at the very 

small space given to what we expected was the subject matter, | 
at the same time instructive. 

viz., the Conemaugh Dam and its failure, 

POWELL’s wide experience. 

problem of the arid lands of the West. 

ful study bestowed on it by the engineering profession that it deserves. 

The principles laid down by Major Powell are sound, and form a good 
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for we anticipated | 
a careful study of the subject, with the aid and advantage of Major 

In reality, it is an essay upon storage reser- 
voirs in general, and the benefit to be secured from them for irriga- 
tion purposes. On this subject it is well to have Major PowELL’s views 
in a thoughtfully prepared paper, considering that he has devoted much | 
time to its consideration and is the responsible head of the Department of | 
the Geological Survey, charged with the especial study of the irrigation 

The importance of irrigation in 

this country can hardly be overrated, and as we haye already, on more 
than one occasion, pointed out, it is a subject that has not had that care- 
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guide for any engineer called upon to advise in such matters. They may 

be summarized as follows: the ascertainment of the drainage basin sup- 

plying the reservoir; second, the declivities of the supplying basin, to — 
know the amount of water to be controlled and the rate at which it will 

| be delivered. This necessitates a topographic survey, which should be 
| followed by a hydrographic one, to determine the precipitation in rain and 

snow from year to year. 

The duty of the dam being thus ascertained, the construction is a simple 

engineering question following well-known rules. Two other factors are 
important, the amount of sediment brought down by the flood water and 
the rate of evaporation. These points attended to, it may be said that all 
essentials in the construction of an irrigation storage reservoir are in- 
cluded. : 

THE COPPER COMBINATION. 

The copper trade has been in a state of indifferent equilibrium ever since 
the famous conferences in Paris that succeeded the collapse of the French 
syndicate. The companies here maintained prices during the sixty days 

called for in their agreement with the dead syndicate, and having suc- 

ceeded in that, in the face of the tremendous tumble copper took in Eu- 
rope, they felt encouraged to enter into an arrangement with each other 

to permanently maintain prices at some new level on which they could 
agree. It was, of course, admitted by all that the price would have to 
come down, and 12 cents was fixed upon as the standard price for Lake 
brands. Other kinds, being left to take care of themselves, declined to 10 

cents, or even below this for some casting brands. 
The discovery a short time ago of some transactions in Lake copper 

which were not in accord with the spirit of the agreement very nearly 

broke up the market, and showed on how very unstable a foundation 
prices were based. In order to arrange for a more permanent combina- 

tion the representatives of the several mining interests concluded about a 
week ago, as we reported, a more solid treaty arrangement, which covers 

all kinds of copper, and regulates the prices—at least all this will be ef- 
fected when alli the parties to the agreement have been heard from, which 

will probably be at a meeting to be held here to-morrow or Monday. 

They are not, however, to ship any of it back to this country, and are to 
send to Europe the stocks now held here. In return, the export of 
American copper is limited to about 32,000 gross tons a year, divided, 
it is understood, about as follows : 

i295 TR aa ad ab aa gniadnae nuda mguaia dams 15,000 
Boston-Montana abi ae 
Arizona mines 
Lake mines 

These figures are provisional and may be modified. 
The production of the several mines is regulated on a quota which 

allows of mo increase at-present, in fact, will cause a reduction, and as all 

the copper is pooled, the receipts are apportioned pro rata among the pro- 
ducers without regard to whose copper has been sold. 

The committee which has charge of the management of the combina- 
tion, and which has very wide powers, is composed of Messrs. LIVERMORE. 

STawron and KEYSER. 
In order that prices may be maintained, all the Lake copper is to be sold 

through one broker, Mr. CHAs. RawT, and all the other brands are to be 

sold through Messrs. GLENDENNING, of Baltimore, the effort to have a 

New York firm appointed having been met by an absolute refusal on the 
part of the representatives of the two great producers. It is hoped by 

means of this pooling arrangement such little slips or evasions of the 
spirit of the agreement as that which recently came so near breaking the 
market beyond repair, will be avoided, and experience has fully demon- 

strated that the only way in which prices can be fully maintained is by 
selling through one office. 

This agreement is made in accord with the foreign producers, who are 

to restrict output to the extent annually of one-fifth of the old syndicate 
stock now held by the European banks, so as to allow this stock to be mar 
keted within five years without demoralizing the market. 

| This arrangement between copper producers, if perfected, will un- 

doubtedly be a strong one in consequence—Iist, of the reasonable price at 
which copper is sold, for though 12 cents for Lake leaves a very large 
profit to nine-tenths of the production, it will close some of the mines; 
2d, because the copper being all sold by two brokers, the price can be 
maintained, nominally at least; and 3d, because it unites the producers 
more effectively than has hitherto been done. - 

THE WEAK POINTS. 

There are, of course, certain weak points in this combination: 

1st. All the companies are not yet in it. 
| 2d. The price, though moderate, is sufficiently profitable to stimulate 
| the opening and development of new mines. 
| 3d. The very strong feeling of personal resentment between some of the ~ 
leading men in the trade has been deepened by the recent friction. It was 

unwise to create or maintain such animosities; they always bring about 

results which tend to the disintegration of the scheme. 

’ 

| 
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SUBWAY EXPLOSIONS. 
—_—_— 

The special committee appointed by the New York Board of Electrical 
Control to investigate the subject of the explosions in the subways made, 
on Thursday, the 15th inst.,a somewhat remarkable report, which ap- 

pears to have escaped, somehow, the notice it deserves. 
The Committee announces and maintains the ‘‘ important conclusion” 

that such explosions are ‘‘ primarily due to escape of gas,” and may occur 

in any confined space containing gas. The recent Twenty-third street 
explosions, it declares, were caused by the rapid accumulation of illum- 
inating-gas in the man-holes from a leak in adjacent gas-mains, ‘‘ which 

illuminating-gas was ignited presumably by a spark ‘esulting from the 

atmospheric differences of temperature [italics ours, and expressive of 
mingled perplexity and awe], or by a flame carried backward through 
the distributing duct” leading into a cellar. The Committee does not think 
any leak from the electrical conductor fired the gas, because no current had 

been turned on the conductor at the time. These experts do not seem to 
be aware that an insulated conductor, without a current, may receive 
from the atmosphere a static charge, or may react with a spark to a 
highly electrified atmosphere, as was undoubtedly the case in the ex- 

plosion before the Field building at the foot of Broadway. 
The Committee recommends two things: first, that the gas-companies 

shall be compelled to stop their leaks; and secondly, that the subways 

shall be more thoroughly ventilated. 
As to the first proposition, it is, as we have said on a former occasion, 

undoubtedly the desire of the gas-companies to diminish their loss by leak- 

age as much as possible. If they know of a leak, they are ready enough 
to stop it. Whether the comfort and health of the city would be benefit- 
ted by forcing the gas-companies to dig up the streets continually and 

hunt for leaks, is another matter. , 
But the Committee ignores an important element in the situation. En- 

gineers in general are quite surprised that a conduit made of iron pipes, 

laid in cement, and having man-holes lined with masonry, should be pene- 

trated by gas in explosive quantities. It is quite true that ordinary ma- 
sonry is not impervious to gas; but it is equally true that, with atmospheric 

pressure on both sides, the amount of gas that will pass through is very 

small. We know from practical experience that very large leaks in the 
mains, continuing for months, have made themselves perceptible on the 

other side of a poorly built wall by a faint, disagreeable odor only. 
The mystery disappears, however, when the astonishing method of sub- 

way construction in this city is studied. The euphemism of this commit- 

tee, describing the gas-mains *‘ adjacent thereto,” should be translated into 
plainer language. Gas-mains “ adjacent to” cement or masonry, leaking 

gas through the medium of the soil, are not going to fill the spaces 

within. But gas-mains deliberately included in the subway man-holes, de- 

prived of the soil which surrounded them when laid by the gas-companies, 
and carefully provided with ‘‘confined spaces” to leak into, are 

a different thing. More than this: it not at all 
likely that serious leaks in the mains, existing when 

the ground was broken for the subways, would be overlooked. It 
is, on the other hand, highly probable that these leaks have opened since 

the handling which the gas-mains have received at the hands of the 
bungling subway builders. Everything indicates that the complainants 

have themselves created the nuisance and doubled the peril. To their de- 
mand that the gas-companies shall be held responsible, the latter may well 

reply with the counter-demand that reckless and ignorant experimenters 
shall stop monkeying with the mains, first causing them to leak ; then 

preventing the gas from escaping harmlessly, and finally, if these fooleries 

are not enough, blowing air into it, so as to make explosive what was be- 

fore inflammable only. 

is 

Under the head of ventilation the Committee describes four classes, | P® 

namely : 
. Openings in the man-hole covers. 
. A gas-jet in the man-hole. 
. Vents from top and bottom of man-hole. 

4, Blowers, maintaining a pressure along the entire construction. 

Various objections are urged against each of these, but the last is pro- 

nounced to give the best results. True, the committee mentions, as a 
slight drawback, that ‘‘ while this action on the part of the Board of Con- 
tro] will reduce the chances of explosions in the electrical subways, it will 
increase thedanger in house-vaults, sewers, and other places into which 

the gas may be driven!” But this trifling drawback did not prevent the 
committee from recommending that further provision for blowers and air- 
compressors be ordered. 

This is what we have came to, then, under the spectacular admistration 

of a lot of enthusiastic inventors, respectable nonentities and headlong 
reformers. After repeated assurances that everything had been solved 
and arranged, and nothing more was needed but to chop down the poles, 
we are told that the only way to make the subways safe is to make the 
cellars dangerous ! 

We take the liberty of making some recommendations which may per- 
haps form a wholesome comment on this report: 

1. Take the gas-mains out of your man-holes. 

oo - 

ew 

2. Make your man-hole covers with light fastenings and hinged, so as 

to blow open easily. (This, gentlemen, is the way we simple engineers, 
who are dealing all the while with inflammable gases, are accustomed to 
construct our ‘‘ explosion-doors ” and ‘‘ explosion-valves,” so that a slight 
explosion will at once be relieved of tension. Properly constructed man- 
hole covers would have rendered harmless every explosion that has thus 

far taken place in the New York subways. But if all our recommenda- 
tions are adopted, then explosion-doors, though a wise precaution, are not 
likely ever to open.) 

3. Abandon your silly system of house connections, by which open 

pipes may at any moment, through accident or carelessness, connect a 
citizen’s cellar with the conduit air, or the cellar air, or the sewer air of a 

whole block. Whether this common atmosphere be inflammable or ex- 

plosive, or poisonous or malodorous, merely, it is not wholesome. 
4, Haul off your blowers, except for local and temporary uses. You 

will not need them, if you follow our advice; and if they were apparently 

needed, they would do harm as well as good—not improbably more harm 
than good. 

5. Send your sub-committee over to the slow city of Brooklyn, with 
instructions to inquire into the obscure but pertinent fact that somehow 
or other those Brooklyn subways are not explosively conspicuous, al- 

though there is plenty of gas in the Brooklyn soil. Bid them follow their 
noses into the big tunnel through which thousands of miles of underground 

conductors enter the basement of the Telephone Exchange building and 
report whether they smell any gas. Then let them meekly go up stairs 
and ask Mr. SARGENT how he managesit. They will find that he employs 

neither of the four systems of their exhaustive classification, but a fifth, 

which they have overlooked, because it was so simple and easy and close 
at hand. When he takes a cable from the subway he runs it up through 

a box which acts as a chimney; and the small amount of gas which may 

leak into his conduit leaks out again up chimney. Of course, this is all 
highly absurd and inadequate as a remedy for ‘‘New York conditions.” 
But it is worth the attention, nevertheless, of those eminent experts, Mr. 

GILROY and Mr. GIBBENS, who compose the committee of the New York 
Board. 

ON: DRY LUBRICANTS, 

Owing to numerous inquiries we have received regarding dry lubri- 
cants and their manufactures, we detailed a practical member of our staff 
to give the matter thorough investigation to the end that we may in the 
future be in a position to advise applicants as to the best methods of filling 
their special requirements. 

It is almost needless to state that graphite forms the base of nearly all 
dry lubricants, and as many of the compounds now manufactured seem 
to us worthy of the attention of our mining clients (under special carcum- 
stances), we will be glad to point out in which particular they can be prop- 
erly utilized. 

In preparing a compound which should so far reduce the friction be- 
tween the moving surfaces of machinery as to render the use of ordinary 
lubricants unnecessary, it has been sought to combine four different prop- 
erties : 

1. A sufficient degree of coherence in the particles of the material em- 
ployed to prevent practically any change of form in them under the press- 
ure to which they would be subjected. 

2. So much facility of movement between the particles themselves as 
to prevent the development of heat to any injurious extent. 

8. A sufficient degree of ‘‘fixedness” in the relative position of the par- 
ticles, between them and the metal of the bearing, that adhesion to the 
latter shall not take place. 

4. That the characteristics just enumerated should be so proportioned 
that little or no abrasion or wear of the shaft or ‘ommnek shail take 
place. After aclose examination of three of the best known dry lubri- 
cant compounds, we find that all depend on a homogeneous mixture, in 
which graphite is thoroughly mixed and evenly assimilated, so that every 

rt of the wearing surface is constantly lubricated thereby. In each 
case this mixture is placed under the highest possible pressure, and as 
some of the fractures distinctly showed other mineral than graphite, it is 
reasonable to suppose that the softer metals, such as lead, antimony, and 
erhaps tin, are brought into use, and by higher pressure converted into a 
iquid state and completely assimilated with the graphite, which is nat- 
urally the base of the lubricating substance. To show that this is possi- 
ble, we quote the following experiments made by Mr. W. Spring, a Ger- 
man chemist, on the ‘‘ flow of solids.” 

‘The substances experimented with were taken in the form of fine pow- 
der, and subjected, in a steel mold, to pressures varying from 2,000 to 
7,000 atmospheres per square centimeter. Lead filings under a pressure 
of 2,000 atmospheres were transformed into a solid block, which no longer 
showed the least grain under the microscope, and density of which was 
11°5, while that of ordinary lead is 11°3 only. Under 5,000 atmospheres 
the lead became fluid and ran out through the interstices of the appara- 
tus. Toward 6.000 atmospheres, zinc and tin appeared to liquify. 

“‘Powders of zinc and bismuth at 5,000 to 6,000 atmospheres became 
solid blocks of a ‘ crystalline’ fracture. Powders of soft and of prismatic 
sulphur were transformed into solid blocks of ‘ octahedric’ sulphur. Red 
a appeared to pass into the dense state of black phosphorus. 
inoxide of manganese and the sulphides of zinc and lead in powder weld 

when . and exhibit the appearance, respectively, of natural 
crystallized pyrolusite, blende, and galena.” 

‘* A number of pulverized salts solidify through pressure and become 
transparent, thus proving the union of the molecules.” 
Our intention is not to investigate the ingredients of the several com- 
a that are at present in the market, but is particularly for the bene- 
t of our clients as regards the use they may be brought to, so we shall 
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simply go into the past experience of others, who have utilized dry lubri- 
cants in their several callings. The longest periods for which journals 
have as yet been run in graphite mixtures—say ten years—have developed 
no heating or wear, if the bushings have been properly cleaned and the 
mixture replaced once in two or three years. A ‘“ shakeless fit” can be 
secured with the mixtures, which will render movement improbable with 
any mere interposed lubricant. Journals in most of these bearings, under 
the heaviest weight or at high rate of speed (as in polishing lathes), and 
even hot, as in the case of calendering and laundering rolls, or coffee- 
roasters, seem from inquiry to run perfectly dry the year round, without 
attention, without heating unduly or being injured by external heat, 
without perceptible wear or loosening, and with a usual reduction of 
power required, as compared with companion bearings running with oil 
under the same conditions. 
We give as authority for these statements Messrs. Bagnall & Loud, the 

Boston manufacturers of pulley blocks, who certify that their planing 
machine was fitted with dry bearings, and has run without interruption 
for from four to five years at a speed of about 5,000 revolutions per minute, 
averaging six or seven hours a day. In this case no oil has been used, and 
the shaft shows an excellent polish. This firm, so far as we learn, use a dry 
lubricant entirely for the thousands of pulley blocks they manufacture. Day, 
Farrington & Co., manufacturers, Brooklyn, have used dry brushes on their 
emery grinders, with heavy journals running 1,600 revolutions per minute, 
for upward of three years, w't outoil or attention. ‘* These journals,” they 
have stated, ‘‘are a sha‘cless fit, and run cooler than other grinders 
running in oil.” The Inman line of Atlantic steamships, we are 
informed, have used dry bearings in their wharf machinery with 
excellent results. The Excelsior Brick and Stone Company, Philadelphia, 
state that the dry bushings of their loose pulleys, 48 inches diameter, 12- 
inch face, 24-inch bore, friction-clutch,and running 225 revolutions a 
minute, were as good after four years as when first put in, and fit the 
shaft as well, having had no lubrication or attention whatever. Numerous 
steam laundries state that they have introduced dry-bearings of different 
descriptions for the heated rolls of their ironing machines, resulting in 
complete relief from the constant difficulty, disadvantage and expense 
caused by such machinery running with oil. On Randall’s Island, New 
York, the entire establishment is fitted with dry lubricants, and the Com- 
missioners have much to say in their favor. 
One of the most extreme pressures that could be placed on any lubricant 

was that to which the leading blocks were subjected in hoisting granite 
and iron during the construction of the New York & Brooklyn Bridge. 
We are informed that this work frequently caused a strain of four tons on 
asheave. Before introducing a graphite lubricant, the bushing and hard- 
ened steel rollers of a patent sheave would be cut completely out in four 
or five days. 
With the foregoing classification, in which dry-bearings seem to have 

given every satisfaction, we think our readers will be in a position to form 
a fairly accurate idea of what they can expect in filling their own special 
requirements. There are, however, two or three points which have to be 
considered. Our investigation shows us that all manufacturers claim 
duration of bushes and perfect coolness in the case of ordinary shafting 
and machinery; but so far we have only been able to satisfy ourselves in 
one particular as regards a lubricant that will resist external heat. This 
lubricant has, undoubtedly, proved its efficiency in the running of Jabez 
Burns & Sons’ Coffee and Spice Mills. The coffee mill is also a roaster, in 
which the shafting comés into almost direct contact with the flame, and 
so highly does this firm hold the dry lubricant which they use that they 
state that without a commodity of that kind their invention would be of 
little value. 

It therefore occurs to us that mines and smelting establishments would 
do well in considering the adaptability of graphite bearings for bullion- 
pots and slag-buggies. All concerned in such work are fully aware of the 
great waste of oil that occurs in lubricating externally heated axles. 
Then again with rollers for the support of *‘ paddles” in the working of 
reverberatory furnaces, and the sliding of feed-doors in very many 
others. In fact, wherever high heat is detrimental to the ordinary 
lubricant, graphite in some shape is almost sure to correct the difficulty. 

Again, in underground workings, where hoisting appliances have to be 
carefully lubricated, graphite bearings may be considered as perfectly re- 
liable, particularly in the case of guide-pulleys and rollers on inclines, and 
over which wire ropes are run at a considerable speed, and when a 
jammed pulley or roller, from want of attention, often causes the destruc- 
tion of a sound and good rope. Also in the case of underground trucks, 
where so much waste in oil goes on in the dark during the greasing opera- 
tion, and of which not so much as a spot remains to tell the tale of the 
continuous loss. In conclusion, we feel certain that many of our readers 
on considering their wants will find it to their advantage to look well into 
the matter of dry lubricants for special purposes, and we can only add 
that we will be most happy, if applied to, to assist and advise in the selec- 
tion of such compounds as seem to us most suitable to do the work re- 
quired of them. 

Electric Transmission of Water-Power.—lIf the project relating to a 
new canal at Rheinfelden be carried out, an enormous stimulus wi 
given to electrical engineering, since the power rendered available through 
the construction of this canal will amount to not less than 11,000 H. P., 
and will have to be transmitted electrically to Basel, Saickingen and other 
places. The project has been worked out, and the undertaking is pro- 
moted by three of the best Swiss engineering firms, viz., Escher, Wyss & 
Co., of Zurich; the Oerlikon Engineering Works, and Zchokke & Co., of 
Aarau. . The plans are ready, the capital is available, but the concession 
has not yet been obtained. Since part of the works will be on the frontier, 
and part of the power will be delivered to Sickingen, a concession is re- 
uired not only from the Swiss, but also from the German governments, 
e necessary steps for obtaining which were taken some time ago. 

If obtained in time, work will begin in the coming autumn, and the whole 
undertaking will be completed in 1891. The length of the canal is 14 
miles, its width is 165 feet, and there will be erected a turbine house con- 
taining 23 turbines, each of 750 H. P._ I r 

nerator. The pressure adopted will be sufficiently high to enable the 
distribution of power to be effected economically within a distance of 15 
miles. The power of the turbines being 17,000 H. P.,a total of 11,000 
H. P. will be availabe to the consumers. 
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Each turbine will drive its own | 
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THE STORAGE BATTERY FOR ELECTROLYTIC DETERMINATION OF OOPPER. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Wm. 0. A. Ferguson, Ph.B., Ohemist. 

The method of determining copper in ores, cinders, mattes, etc., used in 
the laboratory of G. H. Nichols & Uo. for the past few years, was the elec- 
trolytic deposition from a nitric acid solution on a platinum cylinder sus- 
pended in a small beaker. The current for each determination was de- 
rived from two cells of a battery composed of zinc and copper in a neutral 
solution saturated with sulphate of copper and containing crystals of the 
latter in excess. The quantities used for each determination were of ore 
or cinder, averaging 5 per cent. copper, 2 grams; for matte containing 
about 50 per cent. copper, + gram. perience proved these batteries to 
be somewhat unsatisfactory, as they required frequent cleaning, the zincs 
becoming coated with copper, and occasionally they would work very 
badly indeed, so that on the whole, taking also into consideration the fact 
that very frequently considerable copper would be left in solution, some- 
times an amount too small to be determined and sometimes so much that 
a new assay was necessary, it was determined to try and find some better 
way of generating the current necessary for our copper analyses. 
Having-an electric light — on the premises, we naturally turned to it 

as the source of current, and at first thought of using it direct from the dy- 
namo by placing resistances in the circuit until the current suited the pur- 
pose ; but as the dynamo did not run during the day, only while it was 
dark, it was not practicable, as when the dynamo stopped in the early 
—— the deposited copper would be dissolved by the nitric acid solu- 
‘ion. 
A prominent firm of New York chemists uses the Edison current for 

copper analysis, placing lamps in the circuit as resistances, so arranged 
that by turning off all the lamps the full current strength can be obtained 
and by successfully turning the lamps on the current may be gradually re- 
duced. The advantage of this is that by turning on one, two, three, or 
more lamps currents of different degrees of strength are obtained. The 
full current is turned on and off by a switch. These gentlemen speak 

| | 
| 

| 
| 

ab are wires from dynamo. C is storage battery. D is table for copper work 
E F are wires from storage battery. G H are connected with EF F, and also with 
small wires shown in diagram, these small wires being introduced into binding 
screws K, where —_. are brought into contact with the platinum foils. O shows 
breaker and +- foils. shows — foil on which copper is deposited. shows + foil. 
R is resistance of six lamps. Sis switch for turning current on and off from dynamo. 

very highly of the convenience of this arrangement, which the writer has 
seen in their laboratory and which, by making the necessary connections, 
can be made to run any number of analyses at one time. 
On talking the matter over, Mr. Herreshoff, superintendent of the 

Laurel Hill Works, and the writer resolved to try a storage or secondary 
battery, reasoning that such battery could be charged at night and then 
be used as needed, and our experience has more than equaled our best 
expectations. We were told that a single ‘‘ Gibson ” cell would be best for 
this pw We now have one of these cells in our laboratory connected 
with the dynamo, and provided with a switch for turning the current on 
and off, as required. By turning on the current for one night the battery 
is in condition to deposit about eight grams copper. The deposits are fine 
and bright, and only a trace of copper is usually left in solution. (Of 
course, the solution must always be tested for copper.) With this battery 
we use for analysis 5 grams of ore or cinder containing five per cent cop- 

r, or 2 grams of matte containing fifty per cent copper. The writer has 
eft on over night four assays, two of ore and two of matte, and in the 
morning all of the copper was deposited. Duplicates usually vary from 
nothing to .02 to .05 per cent. 
When the current grows weak simply turn on theswitch over night and 

the battery is ready for another campaign. The battery, being a single 
cell, takes up very little room, the glass jar being about 8 inches in 
diameter and 14 inches high. It is perfectly clean, requiring no attention, 
and is more of an ornament than otherwise. The advantage of the above 
form is in its construction, making cross circuits about impossible. Other 
makes, however, may be just as efficient. 

The following is a brief description of the battery’s connections: The 
dynamo is a 75-volt machine with 200 sixteen-candle-power lamps. The 
circuit in the laboratory has 10 lamps. Wires are run from this circuit 
through a switch and then through six 90-volt sixteen candle-power lamps, 
these latter acting as resistances, and finally connected with the storage 
battery, the positive and negative wires connected respectively to the pos- 
itive and negative poles of the battery. From the battery wires are run 
to the table where the analyses are to be performed. The copper will de- 
posit on the connection made with the negative pole. If the battery works 
too strongly a good resistance can be put in the circuit by using insulated 
German silver wire No. 22, trial telling the length to use ; though by 

| charging two nights in succession it was not too strong with our apparatus. 
Never having heard of storage batteries being used in this connection, 

after an experience of three months I take pleasure in bringing the re- 
sults of this investigation before those who may have many copper anal 
yses to make. 

LAUREL HILL CHEM. WORKS, 
Long Island, N. Y., August 20, 1889, 
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IMPRESSIONS AND REMINISCENCES OF THE ENGINEERS’ EUROPEAN TRIP.—I. 

By Cne of Them. 

One of my correspondents writes that my letters show that I can now 
get my hat on my head without the aid of a shoe horn, refer.ing to the 
case of “swelled head” which the *‘‘ stay-at-homes” think those who 
went abroad were afflicted with. The head being reduced to normal size, 
there may remain in it some memories of the trip which may be of interest 
to readers of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

Did it pay ?—It cost $500. Results: 5 pounds increase in weight, 
stronger nerves, better digestion, had a good time for two months, gained | 
some knowledge, had some Yankee conceit knocked out of me, vet became 
prouder than ever of my American citizenship and of the engineering pro- 
fession; met many distinguished men, saw many wonderful works, and 
had so many delightful experiences that the memory of them will be a 
life-long pleasure. Yes; it paid. 

The Trip Across.—The one hundred and seventy engineers, ladies and 
guests who went on the ‘‘ City of Richmond,” the siow boat, had a better 
time than the one hundred who went on the ‘*C ty of New York,” the 
fast ship. The former party had the first cabin all to themselves, and had 
a good opportunity to become well acquainted with each other; while the 
latter were only a fraction of the five hundred and odd who crowded the | 
saloon of the faster vessel. and the crowd, the shorter time and the rougher 
passage prevented the welding of the party into one homogeneous body. 

Liverpool.—The landing stage, 2.600 feet long, which rises and falls 30 
feet with the tide, was one of the prominent objects that attracted our at- 
tention. 
which let the vessels in and out during high tide only. No such landing 
stage and docks are to be found in America. Why? Because we do not 
need them. With only five feet rise and fall of the tides, the wooden 
structures. built on piles, which disfigure New York are’good enough. But 
we are amazed at the extent and the costliness of the docks.. The Yankee 
question, What did it cost ? naturally arises, and we think we would have 
found some makeshift in America to get around the necessity of these 
docks and save expense. 

The Mersey Tunnel —A dark hole under the river between Liverpool 
and Birkenhead. Quite admirable asa piece of engineering, and very 
convenient for the two cities. If England had four cities like New York, 
Brooklyn, Jersey City and Hoboken in such close proximity as we have, 
she would have had them connected by tunnels long ago. In great works 
of civil engineering, especially for municipal convenience, the English | 
are ahead of us—-not from superior ability as engineers. for we can build 
just as fine works as they can, but there the civic authorities are more 
progressive and far-sighted than here; they have more money, possibly, 
or they are more willing to tax the public for improvements for the pub- 
lic benefit; but they do seem to give more employment to the civil engi- 
neers than we do. 

Laird’s Shipyard.—Not being a shipbuilder, this yard is beyond the 
writer's criticism. As far as he can see, it is as perfect as the present 
state of engineering knowledge can make it, and has turned out some of 
the finest vessels in the world. But he has no patience with the remark 
ventured by many American-Anglo maniacs: ‘* We cannot build such 
ships in America.” We can, and will. It is only a matter of dollars and 
cents. Roach’s or Cramp’s shipyards on the Delaware can build just as 
fine ships as any that are afloat. They may cost more on the Delaware, 
but only because labor costs more here, for the principal cost of a ship is 
the cost of the labor that is in it. 

The steamship of the future, that is the immediate future, is a twin- | 
screw steamer, as the records of the ** City of Paris,” the ‘‘Columbia” and 
the ‘‘Teutonic” prove. Do many of your readers know that a twin-screw 
steamer was built in America in 1804, three years before Fulton made his 
great success in ascending the Hudson? The twin screws and the engine 
of that steamer, built by Col. John Stevens, are preserved in the museum 
of the Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken. 

A Night Ride to Glasgow.—Liverpool has about as large a population as 
Chicago, Glasgow nearly as large as Philadelphia. They are about six or 
seven hours apart by rail, practically a night’s ride. I heard there were 
sleeping cars between the two cities, and as I had to make a call in Glas- | 
gow, to save time, of course, Yankee fashion, I would goat night. Bought | 
a first-class ticket, paying more than double the fare per mile than the 
New 
shillings, say $1.25, for a sleeping berth. An officer of the station 
showed me to my car, or carriage, I should say, as it was in England. 
It was a regular English compartment car, with one of the 
compartments made into a sleeping room, with two single beds in it— 
regular beds, not berths nor bunks. I took possession of one of them, and 
I might have had both, for no other sleeping passenger was in that train 
that night. Think of it. Two cities of such a size, a night’s ride apart, 
from 11 P. M. to6 A. M.. and only one sleeping passenger! And he was 
not a sleeper either, for whether from the stuffiness of the compartment or 
from the vibrations of the wheels on the track—for the wheels were direct- 
ly under the compartment, and the shocks were not distributed as in our 
** bogie” system—or from the change from a’steamer’s berth to a luxurious 
bed, I scarcely slept a wink all night. Itold the story in Glasgow the 
next morning, but my hearers thought it not astonishing. ‘‘ Why should 
any one wish to travelat night? We prefer to travel by daylight.” I then 
told them how a few weeks before, while convalescing from a slight fever, 
and desiring a rest from business, I took a 2,000-mile ride from New York 
to Texas, three days and three nights in a sleeping car, and came back by 
another route, stopping at a few places by daylight, sleeping five nights in 
succession in sleeping cars, and reached home rested and strengthened. 
Then they were astonished. ‘‘ What; get restedin a sleeping car! Im- 
possible.” This is something of a digression, but I know of nothing which 
more clearly shows the difference between English and American habits. 
Glasgow.—There is, probably, no city in Europe of greater interest to 

engineers than Glasgow. It has had a phenomenal growth the last 
thirty or forty years. and it is now in the full tide of prosperity. Its 
chief source of wealth is the vast stores of coal and iron ore in its imme- 
diate vicinity. The Clyde at Glasgow is about such a river as the Schuyl- 
kill at Philadelphia. Originally a narrow and shallow stream, it has been 
dug out by the engineers, till it now floats the largest vessels. Its banks 
are lined with shipyards, making it the largest shipbuilding center in 
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Also the enormously costly docks, with their gates and locks, | 

York Central would charge, but they charged me only five | 
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the world. Iron and steel works, foundries and heavy iron manufacturing 
establishments of all kinds here abound. Scotland and England together 
| could not have caused Glasgow to grow to its present size. The whole world 
| pays it tribute, in buying from it its famous Scotch pig-iron, and more 
| famous Clyde-built steamships. If those ‘‘ students of maxims rather 
| than markets,” who think America could manufacture iron and build ships 
| for the ‘‘markets of the world,” would study the industrial resources of 
| Glasgow, I think they would have cause to modify their opinions. I know 
| of no location in America which could ever compete with Glasgow in sup- 
plying the world with iron and steel and steamships, not even if our tariff 
were removed, and our workmen were paid as low wages as in Scotland, 

| and our capitalists would furnish money to build works as cheaply as it 
can be obtained there. To place us on an equality with Glasgow we would 
|need to find a location on tide water which has iron and coal deposits as 
near to it as Glasgow has them. There is no such location in America, 
|and geographical reasons, therefore, make our campetition with Glasgow 
impossible. 

The Sewing Machine Works Near Glasgow.—As an evidence of the 
advantages of Glasgow for manufacturing, the case of the Singer Sewing 
| Machine Company may be cited. This company has long been famous as 
| the largest sewing machine concern in the world. Until recently the 
plant at Elizabethport, N. J., was its principal works, and from there it 

| exported machines over the whole world. They could compete in the 
/ markets of the world with the best factories of Europe,,and the reason 
they could was no doubt that they had introduced, to its extr@me limit, the 
American system of inaking all parts on the interchangeable system, and 
by machinery which was as near automatic as possible. “Wages in the 

| United States were high, therefore inventive talent was employed for years 
|to dispense with high-priced labor as much 2s possible, and make the 
steam engines and the machine tools tended }»y men of limited skill, and 
at moderate wages do the work of manufacturing. The company was 
wonderfully successful. It paid big dividends, accumulated a large sur- 
plus, gave employment to 3,000 men in its Elizabethport works alone, and 
in its whole business, including the distribution of machines over the 
whole world, it gave employment to 40,000 persons. The foreign demand 
for sewing machines increased, so that its works in New Jersey, besides a 
smaller works it leased in Glasgow, could no longer turn out enough ma- 
chines, and it became necessary to enlarge its producing capacity. In 1882 
I was present at the ceremony of breaking ground for a new factory at 
Kilbowie, a few miles from Glasgow, and now, in 1889, I visited that 
factory in complete running order. The factory and equipment cost over 
$2,000,000 ; it employs 5,000 men, and it turns out sewing machines at so 

| much less cost, both of labor and material, that the Scotch -factory now 
does the bulk of the export trade. The new factory is thoroughly Ameri- 
can in its ideas. It is equipped with American machinery, some of it 

| built by our famous makers, as Pratt and Whitney, and some by the com- 
pany in its New Jersey works. I doubt not that if there were not a tariff 

| on sewing machines in the United States, the Singer Company could afford 
| to close its American works and make machines for the American trade in 
Glasgow. 

The Babcock & Wilcox Co.’s Boiler Works.—The history of the sewing 
machines has been repeated by the Babcock & Wilcox boilers. Both in 
the United States and in Glasgow they are made for the Babcock & Wil- 

| cox Company by the Singer Manufacturing Company by contract. The 
inventidn was developed in the United States, and gradually obtained a 
small export demand. A few years ago the manufacture was started in 
Glasgow, and now the boiler works in the Singer Company’s factory in 
Glasgow excel those in Elizabethport, and nearly all the foreign orders for 
these boilers are now filled by the Scotch factory. The boiler made there 

| is even better than the American boiler, for it is made entirely of wrought 
metal, the objectionable cast-iron parts being dispensed with. The work 
done in making forged wrought-iron headers and saddles for these boilers 
is a veritable triumph in forging and welding. Samples of the work 

| shown in the Paris exhibition attract great attention. 
(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

VACATION NOTES FROM NuRTHERN NEW YORK.—I. 

The scenery of this region is full of beauty, rare in its variety, yet thor- 
oughly harmonious in its entirety. North of Saratoga the single track 
road of the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company’s Champlain Division is 
the only connecting link between Montreal and Saratoga. This line was 
constructed at great expense and despite engineering difticulties innumer- 
able. The route is deservedly popular among tourists. 

Leaving Saratoga, the vista becomes one of unbroken farm lands in vari- 
| ous stages of cultivation, with only an occasional undulation. As historic 
| Ft. Edward is passed the stately mountains on the eastern shore of Lake 
|George loom into view on the left, while to the right is the quaint old 
| Rensselaer Canal, and after a while numberless little ponds and streams 
which soon are shown to be a part of Lake Champlain. Space, however, 
will permit no further thefts from the guide book, and I content myself 
with saying to the Eastern readers of the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL that for a vacation ramble happily combining interest, pleasure 

| and profit this route can scarcely be surpassed. The air itself is a veritable 
‘* elixir of life,” so much so that my friend Cyrus Butler, of the Horicon 

| Iron Company and well known in New York iron circles, swears that it 
| has postponed Greenwood for him at least twenty years. Writing asI do, 
therefore, with the abandon of one thoroughly under these delightful in- 
fluences of atmosphere and scenery, and in the full enjoyment of a vaca- 
tion from onerous though pleasant duties on the ENGINEERING AND MIN- 
|ING JOURNAL, these must be accepted simply as vacation notes. 

THE TICONDEROGA GRAPHITE DEPOSITS. 

Plumbago is very plentiful is this region; mining for it has been carried 
|on over an extensive area, but rather unsystematically, the object of all 
| operations apparently being to get the ore as cheaply as possible, and not 
| to develop any great reserves, until latterly, when under the direction of 
|Mr. Wm. Hooper, than whom no one is better informed on the subject 
of graphite mining, and whois a man of experience, ingenuity, and skill, 
| the aim has been to connect the various workings. 
| At present work is confined exclusively to the deposits on Ha, e Moun- 
tain, four miles by road from the town of Hague, a prosperous little sum- 
lmer resort on the shores of Lake George, ten miles from Ticonderoga. 
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Work has been carried on here for six years on a vein of considerable size, | or fault resulting from the force B will occur at a different place in each 
but the operationshave been on a comparatively small scale, and conse- | separated rock mass included between two of the older faults. 
quently the developments do not reveal as much as might be expected | mn in Fig. 1 represents the horizontal pressure exerted by the 
from the period during which work has been carried on steadily. Only | pressure B at the point m of the fissure Ar Amt, this pressure m n, ac- 
thirty-five men are employed. Moreover, no mining is done in the winter | cording to the well-known law of the parallelogram of forces, will divide 
months, the season opening in May. In 1886 a drift was started on the | itself into the force m p acting still horizontal, but square to the line 
northeastern slope of the mountain, which has been extended to a length | Am Amr. i e., square to the strike of the fissure, and in the force m 0, 
of 550 feet. No ore has been taken from this drift during the present | which will try to shove the rock mass, contained between Anz Am and 
season, since ore of as good a_ grade has been obtained Ajy Ary, from o toward m horizontally. But as the resultant force m p, 
from surface workings with less cost. Most of the operations at this | although square to the strike of Aim Am, is oblique to the plane Ant Art, 
point have been carried on in precisely this way. Outcroppings are plen- | this force will divide again (in Fig. 2, the elevation) into g m, which will 
tiful, and as soon as a shaft or tunnel reaches such a depth or length as | be square to the plane Am: Am, and will'thus be taken up by the rock mass 
to become expensive, it has been abandoned and new openings have been | on the other side of Ayr Arm, while the other resultant force m r will try 
made. The vein is strongly defined. Since the opening of the present | to force the rock mass between the two faults An and Ary upward in the 
season most of the ore has been taken from an open cut at what is appa- | direction from m towards r. Thus we will have finally as the resultant 
rently the extremity of the vein. This cut is now nine rods long by three | of the force m n, and of the force m p, a force acting parallel to the old 
rods broad across the vein, and is being opened up to the southwest, fol-| fault Ayr, and obliquely upward or downward, according whether it is 
lowing the course of the vein in the direction of the old workings. The | exerted on the hanging-wall side or on the foot-wall side of the fissure 
vein has a northwesterly pitch at an angle of perhaps 15 degrees, and the! Ayn. As the same will be the case at fissure dry, we see that the force 
ore ‘* pockets” ‘‘ dip” in the vein to the southeast. | By (in part) will be applied on the rock mass between Ay and Ajv, in an 

Conveniently situated at the mines is a_ten-stamp mill, run by a five | obliquely wpward direction parallel to Am along Am, and in an obliquely 
H. P. engine, equipped with a Blake Challenge crusher, 9 by 15, two bat- | downward direction parallel to Ary along Ary. This must have a twist- 
teries of stamps, separators, etc. The ore comes from the workings in ing tendency on the rock mass between Ay and Ary, the results of which 
tram cars, which are run into the mill, where the ore is dumped, broken | twisting we see frequently in nature. 
by hammer and fed to the crusher. The ore averages about 7 per cent of| Thus we see that an apparently faulted fissure may be really much 
pure plumbago at this point. In this mill it is concentrated to an average | » 
grade of from 40 to 50 per cent. About seventy bags, of 150 pounds each, | 
of this product are turned out per day, and carted five miles to Lake | 
George and boated to Ticonderoga, recarted two miles more to another | 
mill, where it is reconcentrated, ground, sized, dried and barreled. Two 
tons of the finished product are turned out per day in two grades, one of 
85 per cent and the other 97 to 98 per cent purity. It is evident that one | 
of the main items of the cost of production is the inaccessibility of the | 
mines and the costly means of transportation, invclving, as it does, fre- 
quent rehandling. 

For the past six years the mining has been done on contract by Mr. 
Hooper, who mines, mills and delivers the ore to the American Graphite | 
Company. This company is still in corporate existence, although owned 
by the Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, of New Jersey. 

Speaking of the Dixon Company reminds me that en route to this region | 
of delightful scenery, towering mountains, picturesque valleys, placid | 
lakes and fertile farm lands, I encountered one of the stockholders of the | 
company, from whom I learned that ere long another great contest for the | 
control of the corporation will be inaugurated. Chancellor McGill, of the | 
State of New Jersey, has ordered an election of anew board of directors, | 
to be held on October 15th. Mayor Orestes Cleveland, of Jersey City, 
was president of the company until it went into the hands of a re- 
ceiver in 1881. The receiver, Mr. Edward F. C. Young, president of the | 
First National Bank, has since then conducted the business. A feeling has | 
now arisen that a receiver is no longer necessary, and it is said that Mr. | 
Cleveland will seek to regain the presidency. My informant protested 
very vehemently against such a step. Jct 
TICONDEROGA, N. Y., August, 1889. 

At Au Au |Aty/ 
- 

IS A FAULTED FISSURE ALWAYS THE OLDEST ?—A STUDY OF FAULTS. | 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Carl Henrich, M.E. 
: \ 

It is the generally accepted theory that folds and faults are the result of | \ \ \ 
tangential pressure in the crust of our earth, which pressure is generally Ay An \Ag ‘Aue 
supposed to be the result of the gradual cooling and shrinking of our earth. | Fia. 2. ELEVATION 
Whether the supposed cause of this pressure is really the true cause or | — ‘ 
not, all the observed phenomena of faults and folds, changing wherever | younger than the apparently faulting fissures. And in such cases the 
excessively folded to faults, leave hardly any doubt that we must regard a} same force which creates the new fissures or faults By Br, By Bu, will 
tangential pressure in our earth’s crust as the primary cause of folding | also open again and possibly enlarge the old fissures Ay, Au, Amt, ete. 
and faulting. | Anybody acquainted with the very numerous faults of the Aspen Dis- 

It has also been recognized that nearly all fissure veins, or at least their | trict in Colorado must have noticed that the beautifully preserved striz of 
majority, occupy fault fissures or owe their origin and existence to pre-| some of these faults always point in a slightly inclined direction. They 
viously formed fault fissures. | are usually from 20 to 35 degrees from the horizontal. The Aspen District 
While some of the old theories of faults have undergone considerable | will be a splendid field for testing the correctness of the view and theory 

modifications and changes, the old axiom, that a faulted or displaced | here given, as in this district we have the two systems of faults caused by 
fissure is always the older one, has so far remained intact and generally | the tangential pressures at different times and in different directions, 
accepted. Bae fs | which led to the elevation of the Sawatch and the Elk Mountain ranges 

In the course of extended observations in the Aspen district, Colo-| respectively. 
rado, where two systems of faults cross each —_ - aoe frequently oc- | 
casion to doubt the correctness of this theory, an have since come to ; 
the conclusion that not only does this rule not oare hold good, but oat MEXICAN Pot TERY GLAZE. 

ap mang soene. gots. Che severe ls tyne, ¢., taes Ge sppareusty fanlied | In the current number of Harper’s Monthly Magazine is an interesting 
—_ - st Ans 5 de ae. 08 Satcie aed nee ened Sentied announcement of a discovery of a band of Mexican Indians who manu- 

Let us suppose we have in Fig. A, giving pian of what would be a - a be ag Pilih ceca at bc press = = 

generally considered a fissure or vein, By By, Bu Bu. Ju Bur, which | c+ Gubbio and the Florentine potters. The fact stands,” he says, “that has been apparently faulted by the cross fissures or faults A Amand |) ai con Felipe unskilled Tn, dame eng pecdasink dad ailiaa tes daly 

Aur Ant into the three seperate parte B; Bi, Ba Bu, Box Bu : use in Mexico oe decorated with a luster incomparably finer than any 
We will consider that the tangential peers 4, tne = Se ont oe metallic luster produced in Europe. and which, if potters can by experi- 
oo ss = —_ A yes sere me ee a on | ment learn so to use it that different ae be produced = oe > 

these fissures be formed, but the rock masses between these fissures will wil pence restore to modern uses the lost Saracen an n 

be dislocated toward each other, making these fissures real faults. gees cons : . . : a ala al 
After the tangential force A has spent itself and the part of the earth’s| . = ee oy eee ie oe to whens tha pothary wits inabe 

crust, which by this force has been disturbed and faulted, has come to | "09 0° <.0 a the entire eae ellie aie sdonted ley ta tolaieel 
rest, and after an interval of rest the same part of the earth’s crust is sub- ioen beautif pb a She Ss ae "bes; kas WE Erik ate meee ae 
jected to another tangential pressure, acting this time in the direction of | ae a oui cadens diame eee a aiened wh oa ge of (1) 

the arrows B in Fig. ra and if this pressure be strong enough to fault, | oxide of lead ; (2) broken glass, which they buy from the refuse of hones ene Seems a, art of the already fissured and faulted earth’s | shops; (3) “ peacock copper.” and (4) a very fine sand found near San 

The faulting will occur along the lines or planes of least power of | ee ng a ie oon hae _approxitaaiahy on 
resistance to the tendency to break. But this line of least resistance will | 9) °° onc wd sg the rule Sf thamb that thee as Nye 
not be, as in the case of the undistorbed not-faulted qorth's, crust, when \ccaehanel ‘iescribing the quantities, ‘Therefore, this potas — oo 
the pressure A was acting on it, in one continuous line or plane, but this | : Se : eref 2 po eae 
onan these lines of least resistance will have been disconnected and | be determined by examination during their practical working. After ap- ; | plicati he d firing—th in at the 
shoved apart by the faults 4; 41, dt An, etc., so that the new break | seer 3 Pe ih a Nee salpe 9 from the Sars at this stage dull ana 

*Or nearly 80. clouded, vf a thick muddy brown or greenish color. As rapi as pos- 

= 
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sible the potter buried the pieces in a great heap of stable manure, and 
after from one to two hours they were disinterred, transformed by the 
ammoniacal fumes to a lustrous brilliance, with the shifting, varying hues | 
that gleam on the breast of a peacock. The secret, if secret there be, 
seems to lie in two of the elements of the glaze, in combination with the | 
ammonia treatment, for I am skeptical as to the potter’s assertion that the | 
effect is due to peculiar properties in the clay of San Felipe.” 

COST OF TUNNELING AT THE HOGSBACK MINE, PLACER COUNTY CAL. | 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by W. C. Ralston, M.E. 

This property, known as the Hogsback Consolidated Mining Claim, was 
purchased by the Compagnie des Mines d’Or du Forest Hill Divide, a 
French corporation whose office is in Paris, France; and from the data and 
surveys, besides work done in adjacent mines, an ancient gravel channel | 
was known to exist in the ridge, and supposed to be the same channel that 
is now being worked with such good results by the Golden River Mining | 
Company at Red Point (also a French corporation in charge of Chas. F. 
Hoffmann, M.E), nine miles west of us. 

The Hogsback mine is situated about 21 miles northeast of Forest Hill. 
A tunnel was started 80 feet lower than an old tunnel (which proved to 

be too high) on the side of a very precipitous mountain; the estimated 
length of the tunnel was 1,400 feet. when we would be under the channel, 
and would there make an upraise and prove our ground. 
The tunnel is 7 feet by 8 feet in the clear, with the grade of 3 inches to 

the 100 feet ; it has adouble track for the first 100 feet, to be used asa 
switch, with water drain between the two tracks ; after that, only a single 
track, with drain on the side. 

Sixteen-pound steel rails were used; gauge of track, 20 inches ; ties, 4- 
inch by 6-inch timber, placed every 3 feet ; walking plank between rails | 
2 inches by 17 inches by 20 feet. Switches of 100 feet in length are placed 
every 500 feet. 

The air compressor, which is an Ingersoll Class A Straight Line Com- 
pressor, cooling by injection, is situated 175 feet above vertically and 350 
feet from the mouth of the tunnel, air being carried down through a, 
three-inch iron pipe; besides this, there is a one-inch pipe in the tunnel | 
for water to be used when drilling. 
Work on the tunnel was commenced by hand on May 18th, 1888. <A | 

distance of 248 feet was run by hand, three shifts, of five men each, lay- 
ing their own track and removing their own dirt. Below is a statement 
of our greatest week’s work by hand. The average distance made per | 
week by hand was 35°4 feet. 

WEEK ENDING JUNE 9TH, 1888. 
Progress 48°7 feet. 

12 men, 7 days (84 eee rn $252.00 
3 « - et ha cic ah wesuscannkacbheenae® 68.25 
aS tee, Sea PM: \.) RcGabaghaksshbasss <basenanese< 24.50 

114 lbs. safety nitre powder No. 2%, @ 18c. perlb... ........... 20.52 
350 feet triple taped fuse @ 72c. per 100 ft.......... 022 wee. eee eee 2.52 
50 lbs. chemical wax candles, 14 oz., @ 1344c. per Ib......... 6.62 
2 boxes x x x blasting caps, @ 80c. per box. 1.60 

224 feet lumber, @ $22.50 perM ... .. ..... 5.04 
1,040 Ibs. steel rails (16 Ib.) (195 ft.), @ 4c. per Ib 41.60 
Bolts and fish plates, @ 50c. per pair.......... 4.00 
PEM ber celccocraesannease cabbcie verses 15 
40 bushels charcoal, @ 20c. per bushel 8.00 
Wear and tear, etc., etc 1.00 

Total cost $435.80 
Cost per foot = $8.94. | 

Not a timber was used in this ground, and it is still standing without | 
any. 
The compressor was started on the 8th day of July, 1888, and on the 27th 

day of December, 1888, the tunnel had reached a length of 1,559°6 feet. 
Ata distance of 1,320 feet we broke through into a hard mountain ce- | 
ment, and anticipated making greater headway, but found it was very | 
nearly as costly as the rock. During the time we were in bed-rock our | 
average progress per week with machine drills was 58°94 feet, for 1,320°7 | 
feet of tunnel; requiring but 21 sets of timbers, showing that the ground | 
is not soft. 
Average numbers of holes per shift, 10; blasting the cut and top holes 

first, bottom holes afterward. 
The two largest runs made for two consecutive weeks were 73.6 feet for | 

the week ending August 4th, and 66.9 feet for the week ending August 
lith, or respectively 10°51 and 9°55 feet per diem. 
The tunnel runs diagonally across the strike of the rock (the strike, how- 

ever, varying very much, sometimes being at right angles with the tunnel), 
which is composed of alternate strata of slate, diorite and some white bar- 
ren quartz. 
The regular force of men employed (when full) consists of 
15 miners, working 8 hours per day; 
2 engineers, working 12 hours per day: 
2 drivers, working 12 hours per day; 
2 blacksmiths, working 10 hours per day; 
1 timberman, working 10 hours per day: 

divided into three shifts, and working two 34-inch Ingersoll Eclipse drills 
on columns. 
We have three 33-inch Ingersoll Eclipse drills, and the total cost for all 

extras for 1559°6 feet of tunnel was $132.75. A stringent rule was en- 
forced, requiring each drill to be taken out and thoroughly cleaned once a 
week. 

COST OF SURFACE IMPROVEMENTS AND PLANT. 
Road; 4,000 feet long; average grade, 1 foot in 11 feet; total 

cost to December 27th, 1888 $944.50 
Yards, dump and trails, etc., total Cost..........-6+ sseeeeeeee 544.00 
Boarding-house, office, blacksmith shop, stable, powder house, 
framing shed and snow sheds; total cost .................... 2,722.50 

Water Works. Running tunnel 69 feet, timbering, etc; 2,000 
feet %4-inch pipe-laying, etc ........ SE a phan niadeehcane 376.77 

Air Compressor; commenced erection June 5th; completed 
with zp pe-line to tunnel July 1; average force of men per 
day, 59; total cost of grading, O6C...........cccscsccssscvceses 990.17 

One (No. 263) Ingersoll Straight e Compressor, 16 +- 16 + 24; 
one 34 + 16 steel boiler, complete; air tank, oy three 4 
ae drills and columns, connections, extras, freight an 

NE OD i Gs oo ccs 5.005 d5 GUS b0nVsercesbnsesedoeebeee 7,579.21 
Fight SE Vices scanciwssesevachndece tills toe tusphssavbanabdes 963. 

‘wo tunnel horses and harnesS.... ....... secssscccscccessceece 275.00 

Total cost of plant, etc..... 0+ er ecceeeereveresevcesenccee $14,395.15 

—_— 

ACTUAL COST OF 1559°6 FEET OF TUNNEL SEVEN FEET BY EIGHT FEET, EXCLUSIVE 
OF MANAGEMENT UP TO DECEMBER 27TH, 1888. 

Cost per 
roe foot. 

Total labor (including timbering)........... ... $12,131.49 = $7.7 
Powder, 10,021 lbs. at 11434c. (delivered)....... oo. ee = -90 
Fuse, 23,045 feet at 54%c. per 100, and caps, $40. . 166.59 = -10 
Wood. 522 cords of wood at $2.75 (delivered) ........ 1,435.50 = -92 
Charooal, 1,680 bushels a6 D0C........0......5-sscccsc0e os 316.00 = -20 
Candles, 1,755 Iba. at 15s4c. Mot... 2... ..scccessscsccsses 232.53 14 
Gang planks and ties, 7,624 feet at $22.50 per M...... 171.54 -10 
Timbers, 21 sets at $1.80 per set.......... ......eeeeeee 37.80 -02 
Steel rails, etc. (16-Ib.) 20,048 Ibs. at 4c. net............ 801.92 ol 

1,800 ft. 3 in. at 294%4c. = $531.00 
Air and water pipes +; 1,700 ft. lin. at 6%4c. = 106.25 761.43 48 

\ Freight on same..... 124.18 
Horse feed, Hay, 2c.: barley, 3c. per Ib...... ...... . 349.600 = 22 
Materials, steel drill parts, oil, tools, etc.............. 916.33 = 58 

MON aha ch an eea recon sos bes ate en va kaene $18,797.83 $11.94 
Re ey I Ns inssin.0s sca ss nociee vdscebccunbseewessu ve $11.94 

SPECIMEN WEEKLY REPORT COMPAGNIE DES MINES D’OR DU FOREST HILL DIVIDE. 

Hoa@sBacK MINE, August 4, 1889. 
Report for the Week ending August 4, 1889, 9 a. m. 

ee Se en CE I nook bse s sve ssmnde code ces eoneessessennn 150 
Fe 7 ia, SEL ras. Wee nes cbakdes oneness saswseeanes ll 
IE ER DRI I og ok nance ds sansa GS on. 9s. se o0ee co's 758 feet 
RID CReh OE DINOU MITRE 6 ooo ccasissaccuveseesevescs s00 sees 5 feet 

Number of pounds of No. 1 powder used...................000- sees: 
¢ e mas CU o. euhens<eobasnaesasannas i netas 344 

Se RII NI so viwsscnecdese <6 anoscann., <iaseeve aunts 135 
BARD DOOUMINNG TR TTEIOE 2655055 0065 sec ccssccnssasenccesoesesies 26 hours 
Average time per shift 1 hour 15 minutes 
Number of car-loads of rock extracted........ sicguusheubeneuunan Ss . 458 

és és ee #g MIE. cs cre Sateeeeken hess 65°42 
“ “ . = SME sciawccseas escapee 21°8 

Tunnel advanced for the week....................+. 73°6 feet 
Nn oes caw kent S6sn0rsnuwew 404°1 eet 

Total tunnel built to date ...........cccccscvecseces 477°7 feet 
eID AE ND Eos win can oaks kéns edopSesenneabsaasewens s 7 
Pe NEE I II igo wissen oh sons os0000 4055596995 604>.600sme soos 21 

7. . DINED 655ccnupacssneweceesensesnecavszee 20 
ee i a os se cness sicaws sone kno aeectnetharch 3°5 feet 

ad #7 PT ickh cube Sivuness Ghbakeesanear sesh es 10°51 feet 
CNR 6. occ puioboudbousssusbineaesuuepenn eked None 

ENE RIES 5 SO once nowcs ca cua beded ccbuNGnheessana bee anae 21 cords 

This form was adopted from Big Bend Tunnel, and closely resembles 
the Sutro Tunnel forms. 

AN AUTOMATIO DUMPING-CRADLE FOR MINE-CARS." 

The accompanying figures illustrate the dumping-deviee used at the 
new dressing works of the St. Joseph Lead Company, at Bonne Terre, 
Me. Itis a dumping-cradle, of a type much used abroad, permitting 
the car to be turned upside down to discharge itsload. The main ad- 
vantage of this type of dumping-apparatus is that it permits the use of 
cars of simple construction, not weakened by hinged doors or bottoms. 

The wheels of the mine car run between the upper and lower arms of 
the curved rocker-irons B, the lower arms forming a continuation of the 
track. The apparatus is so constructed that the axis D is below and 
back of the centre of gravitv of the loaded car, but above the centre of 

| gravity of the empty car. The dumping of the car. and its return to a 
normal position are both automatic. A chain. not shown in the sketch, 
prevents the cradle from turning too far, and the catch permits the car 
to be held upside down till the load is completely emptied. 

The dimensions of the car fr which this apparatus is designed are as 
| follows: 

SR IIINMIEE e Sco casccti nn) becmins tecdeeuekenpeceusess 3 feet. 
NE NI 55550 ais 4 sa acduieuia dea bawbhneteresscase 2 feet 9 inches 

Length of car-body..... {ks WESSEReah ESOS ae meR SEN eNRES ES 3 feet 3 inches. 
I i is nae Se Scns ewes ewUMe 1 foot 8 inches. 

Bottom of car-body above track 1 foot 4 inches. 
Diameter of wheels—tread...... 9... .... cc cece eee eeee 114% inches. 
Diameter of wheels—flange........ .. .... . ......14% inches. 
Distance between axles......... 0.0... cceceeeeeee .... L foot 3 inches 

NEE iced ants ana asicke's aus nana seme son kG Cee 2 feet. 
Capacity of car 1,400 pounds of ore 

The body of the car is made of ;3,-inch boiler-plate, the sides and ends in 
four separate pieces, bent at the corners and riveted. The top edge is 
strengthened by a 3-inch piece of strap-irons %-inch thick, riveted to side 
and ends. The bottom is attached tu the sides by a piece of angle iron 
riveted through flanges and placed inside the sides and ends and below 
the bottom-plate. The car-body is supported on two oak sills 4 inches 
x 84 inches by 22 inches long. These raise the bottom of the car high 
enough to allow it to project over the wheels. 

The dumping-cradle used at the Chapin mine, as described by Mr. 
Edward F. Wickes, is an example of a type in common use abroad. Like 
the one used at the St. Joe mill, it dumps the car by turning it upside 
down, avoiding the necessity of gates in the side or bottom of each mine- 
car, and thus permitting the cars to be made light, stiff and strong at re- 
duced cost. 
One disadvantage of dumping-cradles is that, as ordinarily constructed, 

they are fixtures. A separate cradle has to be erected at each dumping 
| place. This difficulty is overcome at the Chapin mine by the simple de- 
| vice of mounting the cradle on wheels. 
| The cars, loaded from ore-chutes ina foot-wall drift at the sixth level, 
| are conveyed to the foot of the shaft, through a cross-cut tunnel, by a 
| slow-moving endless rope, to which they are attached singly, by very 
| simple and effective grips. At the surface, the cars are run into the 
dumping-cage, and the ore is dumped into the bins from which the rail- 
road cars are loaded. 

The ore-cars, 6 feet 1 inch long, 3 feet 4 inches wide at the top, 2 feet 
| 4 inches wide at the bottom, and 2 feet 4 inches deep, are made of }-inch 
plate-iron and have a }-inch strip riveted around the top, and also one 
around the sides and bottom at the middle. The wheels, of 8-inch ra- 
dius, 3 feet gauge, are set 2 feet apart. There are two 3-inch by 3-in | 
iron bumpers, 4 inches long, at each endof thecar. The capacity of the 
car is two tons. 
The endless wire rope used for hauling the cars, $-inch in diameter, and 

moving about three-quarters of a mile per hour, is carried between the 
rails on grooved rollers, four inches wide and eight inches in diameter, 
and is guided around the curve from the cross-cut into the drift by 
seven grooved wheels, one side of the groove being 14 inches and the 

7 Paper by Professor H. S. Munroe, Transactions of American Institute of Mining 
Engineers. 
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other 12 inches in diameter. The first of these wheels is set inclined, 
the second horiz ntal, the third inclined, the fourth horizontal, etc. 

The motive power. located in an excavated room on the right of the 
cross-cut and near the shaft, consists of two 12-inch by 36-inch Corliss 
engines, run by compressed air. There are two sheaves or drums, one 
fixed to a cog-wheel which receives the motion, and the other set in a 
frame, held down by bolts working in slots, 15 inches by 14 inches. A 
three-inch jack screw is set between the end of the frame nearest the 
first sheave and a cross-piece firmly bolted to its foundation. By this the 
distance between the two sheaves can be varied as the stretching of the 
rope may require. The rope passes around these two sheaves four 
times. 

The cars are attached to the rope by a clutchor grip (Fig. 5). which ex- 
tends 7 inches below the car-bottom. The rope is gripped between a 
piece bolted to the car and a lever (short arm 74 inches, long arm 114 
inches), held in position by an elbow joint. 
The cars are held in place in the double shaft, on cages 6 feet by 74 

feet in size, by two clutches, which, when in place, rest upon the rails 
and between the wheels, 

At twenty feet above the ground-level a trestle, about 120 feet long, 
leads from the shaft-house to an ore pocket. From about twenty five 
feet in front of the shaft to directly over the ore pocket, extends the 
automatic dumping cradle, shown in Fig. 3, which is an end-view, with 
the portion a b removed and Fig. 4, which is a plan. The frame (8 feet 
4 inches wide and 9 feet 8inches long, made of 74 inch by 2 inch chan- 
nel-beams with two 4 inch I-beams of the same depth set across the 
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tread of the moving car-wheels moves a piece of angle-iron, hinged 
directly alongside of the rail, and, when in place, having its free end 5 
inches above the top of the rail. The motion of this angle-iron, by means 
of a wire and bell-crank, rings a bell at the shaft, announcing the 
approach of the car in time to insure its proper detachment from the 
rope. The car is pushed by hand a few feet to the cage. and sent to the 
surface, where it is pushed off the cage and upon a truck 5 feet long, 
running at right angles to the track, and is then shifted to a track mid- 
way between the two cages. From this track it is pushed upon the 
cradle (the track projecting ‘over and just clearing the cross- 
beams of the cradleframe, and meeting the rails in the 
cradle). The cradle is now moved on its track until directly 
over the ore-pocket, at which point the wheel on the end of the rod 
projecting beyond the side of the cradle, strikes an incline G, Fig. 8 
(the incline is not drawn to scale), which gives it a sudden upward 
movement and starts the cradle revolving. The centre of gravity of 
the loaded car and cradle being above the axis of the cradle insures 
the completion of at least a half revolution, which would dump the 
ore; but the momentum carries the cradle beyond this point. A work- 
man, who always rides out on the platform of the frame, now rights 
the cradle, and it immediately returns to the shaft. The incline men- 
tioned above is made of wood covered with a piece of inch half-round 
iron, which acts as a track. 

It is unnecessary to describe the manner of returning the empty cars 
into the mine, since it can easily be inferred from the foregoing descrip- 
tion, the process being practically reversed. 

DUMPING- 

AUTOMATIC DU 

rame 7 inches from each end) rests on four wheels of 8 inch radius, run- | 
ning on a track of 8 feet 1l inch gauge. The cradle proper consists of | 
two iron rings5 feet 4 inches outside diameter, 3 inches wide, and 3-inch | 
thick, held apart by two angle-irons, so set that the hovri-| 
zontal distance between them shall be the width of the top 
of the car (see Fig. 8). The track-rails are carried on iron 
cross-pieces. The cradle, which is also strengthened by two iron 
rods diametrically opvusite each other, rests between the I-beams, on 
four wheels of 9-inch radius, the axles of wnich are supported in bear- | 
ings on the under side of the two end cross-beams. The distance 
between the centres of thes: wheels is such that the rails in the cradle | 
correspond with the rails which project over and rest upon the frame, | 
when the cradle is in position to receive acar. The cradle is free to 
revolve on these wheels. 

There is alsoacatcu forthe wheels of the car similar to that on) 
the cage. Fastened to one end and revolving around the central 
axis of the frame, with the bearing shown io Fig. 4, is a square} 
iron rod, which projects 18 inches bevond the sidé of the frame. | 
On the end of this rod is a wheel 5 inches wide; and over the side) 
cnannel-bar is another wheel of the samesize. The part of the rod | 
between these two wheelsisround. At a point on this rod opposite | 
the end-ring is a hinged piece which projects underacatchon the 
cradle-ring (see D avd E, Figs. 6 and 7); the inner wheel is confined in | neers. 

| draulic pressure from large sheets. An ordinary an inverted U shaped guide, fastened on the side channel and beam set 
inclined; a plank running lengthwise, on the other side of the frame, 
acts asa platform, An endless 5-inch wire rope, carried from each end 
of the frame over a system of pulleys to the engine-house, more than 
750 feet away. moved the apparatus. The 12-inch by 36-inch Corliss 
engine, driven by compressed air, runs the truck at shaft B and the 
eradle at shaft C. 2 

In the cross-cut underground, at some distance from the shaft, the 

| the car. 

CRADLE AT THE CHAPIN MINE, LAKE SUPERIOR. 

MPING CRADLE. 

In the platform back of the shaft house is a second cradle. into which 
the cars are run in order to be turned botton side up for oiling. 

No hoisting is done at night, the cars being loaded and stored on the 
track under the chutes until morniug, when they are sent to the surface. 

The ore from the unpe2r levels is trammed by hand to the ore-chu'es, 
which are located a‘ the end of each cross-cut. The cars used for this 
purpose are 34 feet long, 2 feet wide at the top. 14 feet wide at the bot- 
tom, 14 feet deep, and open at one end. The wheels are of 6-iach radius, 
axles 15 inches apart, and the forward axle 18 inches from the front of 

Each car holds about 14 tons, aad dumps over the front axle. 
The system of handling ore above described is followed during the 

shipping season only; at other times, one-ton cars are us-d in place of 
the two-ton cars, and the or213 dumped from a trestle. rannoinz bet -veen 

| the two shafts, upon an immense ore-wharf, about 10% feet lung and 
about 100 feet broad (estimated). from which it is loaded into the rail- 

| road-cars when shipments begin. 

New Use for Sheet Steel—Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, who has just re- 
turned from Europe, menti~ned in an interview of a new use for steel as 
displayed at the Paris a that is attracting the attention of engi- 

It is the making of engine and car frames from steel cut by hy- 
frame rots in ten years, 

| and it is estimated that this will last a century. Mr. Hewitt further said 
| that abroad he saw steel made from low grade pig iron at acostof # a 
| ton, and that the process of producing aluminum cost but $1 a pound. ; 

While Mr. Hewitt’s last statement may be true, it is equally true that 
the Alliance Company and the Aluminum Company are far from being 
in a prosperous condition, and notwithstanding the fine plants that they 
have established they have been thus far run at a positive loss. 

| 
| 

| 
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CONSULAR REPORTS ON MEXICAN TRADE. 

Mr. Mackey, the American Consul at Paso del Norte, or Cindad Juarez, as 
it is now called, reports as follows: The chief difficulty which now presents 
itself is the lack of means of transportation to and from the mines of 
the Sierra Nevada and of other places removed from the few railway lines | 
which traverse the country. When branch lines are constructed from the 
Mexican Central a new impetus will be given to mining in this state by | 
affording an outlet for the ore produced by the rich veins in which the 
Sierra Madre abounds. During the last six months of the year just ended 
mining in the state of Chihuahua has been characterized by less activity 
than during the first half of the year. This is due to the apprehension of a 
gg: med tariff on Mexican lead ores as proposed in the Senate tariff 

vill. +The same cause has had the effect of diminishing the quantity of | 
American mining machinery recently introduced into Mexico. The agi- 
tation of this duty on lead has also affected disastrously the mining inter- 
ests of Arizona and New Mexico, for the dry ore produced by those terri- 
tories requires admixture with the Mexican lead ores to convert them into 
bullion. 

The German Consul at Guadalajara reports the following: In iron and | 
steel goods, Rhenish-Westphalia continues to assert its position among the | 
sources of supply, and it competes with England and France in the follow- | 
ing articles: Enameled hardware, japanned and plain tin-plate goods, | 
lamps, bronze goods, chandeliers, candelabras, table candlesticks, iron | 
wire, wire nails, table knives and forks, chest, draw and door locks, Bri- | 
tannia metal goods, and leather goods, as pocket-books, purses, hand and | 
traveling bags. The following articles are obtained from England: Tools, | 
brass wire, steel pens. From the United States: Cast-iron goods, cut- | 
nails, iron and zinc shoe pegs. Of the greatest importance is machinery | 
for mining, agriculture, factories and workshops’ of _ all! 
sorts, but for these competent engineers are necessary, 
who can fit up and repair the machinery, and when the) 
sellers are in a_ position to satisfy these requirements, the re-| 
sults cannot fail of being satisfactory. Under present conditions the | 
machinery business with Germany in the past year was of little import- | 
ance; the continual facilitation of the intercourse with the United States | 
by means of direct railway connection, the efforts of farmers and other 
interested parties here and the exertions of American manufacturers and | 
engineers to study local wants and to fall in with the reforms necessitated | 
by the conditions and peculiarities of the country, all help to promote | 
intercourse with the United States, and for the same reasons, German 
manufacturers hardly come into account at all, although some small re- | 
quirements in machinery are drawn from Germany. The prices of the | 
leading articles have recently become weaker, which may be attributed to | 
the railways, and the reopening of the interior. 

SANITARY FRECAUTIONS JN THE CONSTRUCTION OF MINERS’ HOUSES, 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by H. Douglas. 

Three things are essential to health: Pure air, a dry soil and pure water. | 
Provide these and half the maladies disappear. Let us venture to offer | 
some practical hints upon the sanitary needs of the miner’s cottage to | 
this end, and to assist in controlling disease in both healthy and unhealthy | 
localities. 7 | 

In every household the kitchen and laundry slops are the chief source of | 
trouble. They are of varying volume, according to the size of the family, 
and they are not always easily got rid of. Yet this must be done, and} 
quickly, or they will cause trouble. The soapy water from the washtubs | 
contains much dirt and animal matter thrown off from the skin, and when | 
exposed to heat and allowed to decompose it will create very offensive | 
and noxious gases. 

Then there are the waste products of cooking, scraps of meat, veget- | 
ables, and greasy water, all equally capable of fermentation. These may 
be fed to hogs, but they must be got rid of promptly and at a safe distance. | 
Under no circumstances should they be thrown out upon the ground near | 
the back door, as heedless and careless housekeepers so often do. They will | 
surely create a wet, mucky spot, and under the sun’s rays will spread | 
miasma, while if the soakage gets into the well great harm may follow. | 
If nothing else will serve, keep a tight-covered barrel on wheels close at | 
hand to receive such slops, and convey they away toasafedistance. They 
may be buried at a distant point, but not too much in one spot, and earth | 
should be carefully covered over afterward. If a drain is provided to re- | 
ceive such slops it should be tight, and when possible made of tile pipe, as | 
a substitute. Well-fitted wooden troughs thoroughly tarred within and | 
without may be used; these should be given a good fall, and allowed to | 
discharge at some place where the material will not putrefy and create a | 
stench. Do not empty them into a stagnant ditch or shallow pond, or| 
along a road gutter, where they will be exposed to the hot sun to decompose | 
and create malaria. If the ground is sloping a safe outfall can easily be 
obtained; but the chief difficulty is when the ground is flat and of tough | 
clay, which holds water for a long time. In such cases we would advise | 
the laying of the drain close to the surface with open joints, so that the) 
liquid contents can soak away through the joints into the soil and be ab- | 
sorbed by the roots of the grass, and furthermore be oxidized or burned up | 
by the action of the air getting down through the interstices of the ground. | 

The whole theory of cheap drainage is to diffuse the material over as | 
large a space as possible, so as to promote its rapid soakage and to pre- | 
vent its saturating the soil in excess, or backing up and causing an over- | 
flow at any point. The possibilities of drainage in ordinary soil are shown | 
by the rapidity by which the rain-fall is absorbed. In order to assist | 
soakage, however, there must not be too much grease or other solids. | 
The former chills and chokes up the drain pipes in a solid mass, especially | 
if they are laid without enough fall, and therefore it is necessary to clean | 
them out at least once a year. When a little additional expense is possi- | 
ble, this necessity may be avoided by providing a grease-trap; this will | 
catch the grease and keep it out of the pipes. If a cess-pool is dug to re- | 
ceive the kitchen slops alone, it should be as carefully planned as any | 
other cess-pool. Where the soil is very porous and there is no well within | 

: 
| cially where it passes by a cistern. A most common defect in kitchen 
drains is that they are carried close around the house foundations, and so 
near the ground that they get cracked or crushed by wagons crossing 
them. Then their contents soak into the cellar, and an outbreak of ty- 

| phoid fever or diphtheria may follow. 
A private vault is a necessary evil in the country, but none the less a 

| source of possible danger. It attracts flies and mosquitoes, pollutes the 
soil, and is troublesome to clean out. The ordinary vault can readily be 
'converted into an earth closet by constructing a strong wooden box, 
tarred inside and out, if possible, and arranged to slide under the rear of 
the out-house for convenience of removal. Then provide a supply of sift- 
ed ashes or friable earth, and the appliance is complete. It will insure se- 

| curity against well contamination, destroy odors, eradicate insects, and 
secure some valuable fertilizers for the garden. But no house slops or 
wash-water should be thrown into this receptacle, nor any garbage or 
other. refuse. 

The next essential for a safe and comfortable habitation is to have a dry 
| cellar, and who requires this more than the family living in the country, 
whoare far removed from the general markets of commodity? One of the 
chief essentials of a healthy house is that it should be dry. The presence 
of damp leads to the decaying of the timbers, and to a disintegration of 
masonry and brickwork, saltpetering of the walls, growth of fungus and 
other vegetation, and serious injury to the health of the inmates. 

The prime causes of damp buildings are: (1) An excess of moisture in 
the soil or atmosphere; (2) Porosity of the material of which it is con- 
structed; (8) Lack of ventilation and sunlight. Among the means to cure 
dampness are: first, proper construction of cellars and foundations, damp 
course to check the rise of moisture through walls, coating the outer sur- 
face of walls with some substance that will exclude moisture, interior lin- 
ing of tarred paper and thorough ventilation by windows and other 
means. To cure a damp cellar, first find out the source of the evil. It 
may be due simply to lack of ventilation or to moisture condensing on the 
cellar floor, or rain may enter through windows during heavy storms. 
All these defects can easily be removed. Additional openings may be 
made in foundation walls to admit air. A piece of curved earthenware or 
wooden pipe. technically called a bend, will serve very well for the pur- 
pose. Such inlets for air should be placed nearly opposite to each other to 
secure a current. It is so common to find windows placed only on one 
side of a cellar, that neither light nor air can get entrance. Such gloomy, 
underground caverns are not desirable under any circumstances, and a 
light, airy cellar is both a comfort and a safeguard. 

One more hint. We have found from experience, when connected with 
| some copper reducing works using a wet method, that the iron residues, 
| which still contained a little salt and sulphate of iron, when mixed with 
| lime instead of sand made the best imaginable mortar for binding and 
| plastering purposes, and the amount of moisture absorbed by the mortar, 
without effecting eny damage to the structure, was quite noticeable, keep- 
ing the outer air dry and free from impurities. 

n conclusion, we would say that many large mining and smelting com- 
panies have well considered the importance of housing their employés in 
good, durable structures. It is not only desirable from a point of human- 
ity, but is almost necessary from a point of economy, so far as good labor 
is concerned. We think it is an established fact that managers, under 
nearly all circumstances, prefer to keep as many married men in their 
employ as possible. What better inducement can they offer such class of 
labor than comfortable and safe homes in which to house their families ? 

| We are heartily glad that these sanitary changes are taking place, and 
honestly say, ‘* Let the good work go on and prosper ! 

HOW PIG IRON FORMS IN THE BLAST-FURDACE. 

Written for the Engineering and ‘ ining Journal by A. D, Elbers. 

In abbreviated text-books of elementary chemistry the most essential 
reactions that take place in making pig iron are only briefly referred to, 
and usually in such terms as: ‘‘ The carbon removes the oxygen from tha 
ore, thus reducing it to metallic iron, according tothe equation: Fe,O, + 

= eee eh” Ss ** After the iron is reduced tothe metallic 
state it takes up ‘more’ carbon, becomes fusible, melts, runs down to the 
bottom,” etc. 

In the more elaborate text-books the above equation (which neither in- 
dicates the beginning nor the final result of the possible reaction) is now 
supplanted by the formula: Fe, O, + 3CO = 2 Fe + 3CO, ; but even 
that does not explain how the metallic iron thus formed is to unite ‘‘ on 
its way down” with carbon, so as to become changed to carbides of iron. 

The theory that carbon could unite directly with metallic iron while the 
latter is in the solid state is entirely untenable, nor is the explanation that 
‘‘oraphite dissolves in melted iron” quite satisfactory. It seems more 
logical to assume that metallic iron and carbides are not only formed by 
the same re-agent (CO) but also at the same time, and that they melt to- 
gether while going down in the furnace, the proportion of carbides in- 
creasing, of course, in the measure in which unreduced ore sinks to the 
region where the production or supply of the carbonous oxide is most abun- 
dant. For merely reducing the ore, this supply is usually always in ex- 
cess; the excess may, therefore, be ——— to split up according to the 
equation: 8 CO = 4 CO + 2CO, + 2C, the segregated carbon (2 C) uniting 
with the de-oxidizing ore in the proportion of 8 Fe + 2 C to 2 Fe,C and 4 
Fe + Fe,C becoming later on, by fusion, Fe,C. 
The following formule are construed after this theory : 

Fe,, 0,, — 20 = Fe,, O, es 
Fe,, O,, + 16CO = 16 CO, + 12 Fe 
se +20 = 17 *§ +2C0+ 8Fe + Fe,C 
soe 484 SS = 18 +4 + 4 Fe + 2 Fe C 

SS RR ee Fae Pgs 3 Fe,C 
os « 2" wR 48 * + 3 Fe,C + C. 

The last-named result—pig iron containing 5 per cent of combined, and 
200 feet, and if thecess-pool is 100 feet distant from the house, then the | 1$ per cent of uncombined carbon, is not lixely to occur because the car- 
bottom may be left open, but the top should always be open for ventila- | bon that has just emerged from a chemical combination is much more 
tion. readily taken hold of by the CO, than that of the coal or coke. For a 

The drain from the house should be carefully laid and be tight, espe-' similar reason the dioxide, derived from the split of carbonous oxide into 
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C, CO and CO,, abstracts more readily carbon from the fuel than the 
dioxide does which has been produced by combustion. 

In conformity with these assumptions, the change of white iron to gray 
iron may be illustrated by the formula: ’ 

HOBOKEN, July 99, 1889. ” e + 3Fe,C (= 3Fe,C) + " 

Elevator for Loading Iron Ore in Sweden.—The great elevator built on 
the quay at Lulea, by the Swedish-Norwegian Railway Company, for 
loading iron ore direct into ships, has now been finished, and its operation 
is reported to be a success, the elevator raising three trucks simultaneously 
in two minutes, the same being moved along the rails to chutes leading 
into the hold of the rapes emptied. The whole arrangement is said to 
be so perfect that a ship of some 2,500 tons may be loaded in a day. 
In the engine room are two engines of 60-horse power each, steam 
being supplied by three boilers. 

The Transportation of Acids.—There has been patented in Germany a 
process by means of which sulphuric acid for manufacturing purposes can 
be safely transported. The inventor takes advantage of a property of cer- 
tain salts—of which alkaline sulphates are representatives—by which they 
give up their water of crystallization when heated and take it up again 
when cool; and he does so by mixing the salts in an anhydrous condition 
with a calculated quantity of sulphuric acid. The whole mass becomes 
granular, or may be formed into cakes, and when heated the whole lique- 
fies, and may be used as if it were sulphuric acid, for the presence of bi- 
sulphate of soda does no harm. 

Electric Welding of Rails.—Prof. Elihu Thomson has perfected an in- 
vention by which the rails of street or steam railways may be welded to- 
gether by electricity after being placed in position. A dynamo propels 
over the tracks an electric welding machine, which welds the rails into 
one continuous line after it passes over them. It is proposed to have at 
every 100 feet a break, to allow for expansion. Any kind of rails can 
thus be welded, and in the event of such operations in the West End lines 
in Boston er can be obtained from the wires now in use, as but a 500 
voltage will be required.—Manw, acturers’ Gazette, Boston. 

A New Roofing Material.—A new roofing material is mentioned in the | 
German papers, in the shape of a sort of metallic slate, somewhat similar 
to those used among us, but enamelled so as to be proof against moisture 
or acid vapors. 
used in Germany, and galvanizing has been pronounced by the highest 
scientific authority there to be the best protection against rust that has 
yet been applied to iron, but it is acknowledged that the bending necessary 
to form the locking joints of the metallic tiles is apt to throw off the pro- 
tecting covering, leaving the iron exposed to corrosion. In order to pro- 
vide against the bad effects of this, the new plates are made of sheet-iron, 
stamped into shape in the usual manner. and are then dipped into an 
enamel paint which, when heated, forms a continuous coating, unaffected 
by acids or alkalies. It is too soon to say how long a roof laid with such 
a material will last, but it promises to be of considerable value. 

Silvering Iron.—A new Austrian patented process for silvering articles 
of iron is thus described : The article is first plunged in a pickle of hot 
dilute hydrochloric acid, whence it is removed to a solution of mercury 
nitrate, and connected with the zinc pole of a Bunsen element, gas carbon 
or platinum serving as the other pole. It is rapidly covered with a layer 
of quicksilver, when it is removed, washed and transferred to a silver bath 
and silvered. By heating to 300 degrees C. (572 degrees F.) the mercury 
is driven off, and the silver firmly fixed on the iron. To save silver the 
wire can be first covered with a layer of tin; 1 part of cream of tartar is 
dissolved in 8 parts of boiling water and one or more tin anodes are joined | 
with the carbon pole of a Bunsen element. The zinc ; pole communicates 
with a well-cleaned piece of copper, and the battery is made to act till 
enough tin has deposited on the copper, when this‘is taken out and the 
ironware put in itsplace. The wire thus covered with tin chemically pure 
and silvered is much cheaper than any other silvered metals. 

BOOKS RECEIVED, 

{In sending books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for that of book 

buyers, give the retail price? These notices do not supersede review in another page 
of the Journal.]| 

Tke Engineers Hourly Log Book. By Robert Grimshaw. Publish by the Prac 
tical Publishing Company, 21 Park Row, New York. Price, 50 cents. 

The purpose of this book is readily indicated by its title, and it consists of a 
series of printed tables arranged to record for each hour of the twelve or twenty- 
four the totals aud averages of the following: Boiler p~essure, iuel fired, ashes and 
unconsumed combustible, up-take temperature, feed temperature, turns per min- 
ute, throttle opening, average cut-off, average vact.1m, hot-well temp:2rature, 
injection temperature, quantity of injection, ivdicated horse power and similar 
factors. Its author says: ‘‘I do not expect slouch engineers to use this book, like 
it, or speak well of it; but to engineers who are a credit to the community and to 
their chosen calling I confidently recommend it.” If an engineer can be in- 
duced to use the tables they will undoubtedly prove of value, and information 
will be acquired by means of which a more economical management of the engine 
will ensue. 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFYIOL 

The otewing is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy, and kindred 
subjects, issued by the United States Patent-Office. 

PATENTS GRANTED AUGUST 13TH, 1889. 
Chas, A. Bertsch, Cambridge City, Ind. 408,685. Bending Roll. 

408,711. System of Transportation. Benjamin S. Henning, New York, Assignor to 
the Henning Gravity Tunnel Company, of West Virginia. 

408,714. Injector for Steam Boilers. Lovren E. Hogue, Greenville, Mercer County, 

408,719, 
408,720. 
408,724, 
408,728. 

a. 
Pipe Joint. Henry Johnson, Jersey City, N, J. 
Method of Rolling Axles. John R. Jones, Philadelphia, Pa. 
mL Kiln Furnace. Wm. Ketcham, Gladewater, Tex. 
Tubing. Alexander H. Limont, Waterbury, Conn., Assignor to Holmes, 
Booth & Ha: : 

Process of-Making Duplex Tubing. Alexander H. a yates 
408,729. ydens, New York, N. Y 

Conn., Assigaor to Holmes, Booth & Haydens, New York, 

Metallic slates of tin and galvanized iron have long been | 

408,733. 
408,748. 

408,753. 
408,756. 
408,757. 

408,768. 
408,772. 

408,774. 

408,777. 
408,781. 

408,784. 
408,791. 

408,875. 

408,878. 

408,880. 
408,881. 

: 404,906. 
408.931. 

408,933. 

408,940. 
408,941. 
408,953. 

408,957. 

408,958. 

408,964. 

409,002. 
409,015. 
409,18. 
409,047. 

409,048. 

409,186. 

409,219. 
409,229. 

409,226. 

409,272. 
409,276. 

409,290. 
409,304. 

409,330. 

409,343. 
409,348. 

409,349. 

409,357. 
409,361. 

” 

409,368. 
409,382. 

409,393, 

409,414. 

409,419. 

409,430. 
409,446. 
409,474. 

409,500. 
| 409,519. 

| | 

| 400,639. 

| 409,653. 

| 409,394 and 409,395. 

Conveyor. Frederick H. C. Mey, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Eoerent sutnqneets Tunnel for Railways, etc. Edward J. Reed, Londor, 

nglan 
Elesetric Motor for Street-Cars. Wilbur S. Salisbury, Chicago, Il. 
Brake. Wolfgand Schmid, Munich, Bavaria, ee: 
Cagicr-Bearing Plate for Railway Cars. Charles T. Schoen, Philadelphia, 

a. 
Dynamo-Electric Machine. Jean T. Van Gestel, New York, N. Y. 
Soldering Iron. Charles L. Wagandt, Baltimore, Md., Assignor of one-half 

to Keen & Hagerty, same place. 
= for Making Sheet Metal Vessels. Francis A. Walsh, Milwaukee, 

s 
Automatic Cut-Off for Water Gauges. Richard A. Weidman, Geneva, N. Y. 
Grinding and Crushing Mill. James F. W. Winchell, Springfield, Ohio, 

Assignor to the Foos Manufacturing Company, same place. 
Compressed Air Engine. — min F. Wright, a Va. 
Centrifugal Separator. Chas L. Vairus, Jersey City, N. J. 
~ — @, James H. Clark, Flatbush, Assignor to Chas. K. Harvis, Brook- 

yn, j 
Machine for Tinning Copper Sheets. David Evans, Ansonia, Conn., As- 

signor of one-half to Rufus C. Alcott, same place. 
Lubricator. Wm. J. Faul, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Process of Rolling Steel or Iron. Arthur J. Woxhom, Johnstown, Pa. 
Process of Rolling Ircen or Steel. Arthur J. Woxham, Johnstown, Pa. 
Electric Railway. Wm. M. Schlesinger, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Centrifugal Lubricator. Philip M. Sharples, West Chester, Pa. 
Coal or Rock Drill. John L. Williams and Thos. H. Williams, Shenandoah, 

Pa. 
Method of Electric Metal-Working. Mark W. Dewey, Syracuse, N. Y., 

Assignor to the Dewey Corporation, same place. 
Steam Rock-Drill. Joseph C. Githens, New York, N. Y., Assignor to the 

Rand Drill Co., of New York. 
Car-Axle Box. Harley M. Johnson, Chicago, Ill. 
Clutch. Willis H. Johnson, oanen. Iil., Assignor by direct and mesne 

assignments of one-half to Harry L. Ide, same plaee. 
Guard-Rail for Railways. John Waterhouse, New York, N. Y. 
Driving-Gear for Cars. Edward Samuel, Philadelphia, Pa., Assignor to 
Wm. Wharton, Jr. & Co., Incorporated, same place. 

Machine for Reducing Rails. Wm. Scholl and Theo. G. Wolf, Scranton, 
a. 

Fish Plate and Joint. John N. Valley, Jersey City, N. J. 
Elevated Railroad. John N. Valley, mong | sity, N. J. 
Shaft- Coupling. John Chivill, Chicago, Ll., Assignor to the Webster & 
Camsteck Manufaeturing Co , same place. 

Apparatus for Conveying Coal and Discharging the same in Piles. James 
. Dodge, Philadelphia, Pa., Assignor to the Dodge Coal Storage Co., 

Nangatuck. Conn. : : 
Chain Conveyer for Forming and Removing Piles of Coal James M. Dodge, 

Philadelphia, Pa., Assignor to the Dodge CoalStorage Co., Nangatuck, 
Conn. 

Metallic Railway Tie. Walter T. Forbes, Atlanta, and Robert C. Kerr, 
Augusta, Ga. ’ 

Laying Submarine Pipes. Geo. H. Breymann, Toledo, Ohio. 
Electric Welding. Chas. L. Coffin, Detroit, Mich. 
Axle-Lubricator. Edward S. Coyle, Baliston, N. Y. 
Method of Making Strap or Hoop Iron. David Larkin, Pittsburg, Pa., As- 
signor to himself, John B. Larkin, and Frank D. Larkin, same place. 

Rolling Mill for Hoop or Strap Iron. David Larkin, Pittsburg, Pa., As- 
signor to himself, John B. Larkin, and Frank D. Larkin, same place. 

Method of Rolling Metal. Wm. J. Lewis, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Rolled Metal Plate. Wm. J. Lewis, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Coke Furnace. Adam Weber, New York, N. Y. 
Dumpieg Wagon. Wm. E. Welch, Bushton, Ill. 
Ore Crusher. Giles W. Weller, Baker City, Ore. - 
Ore-Concentrator Belt. John M. Adams, San Francisco, Cal. 
Ore-Concentrator Belt. John M. Adams, San Francisco, Cal. | 
Adjustable Gear for Crushing Roll. Hans C. Behr, San Francisco, Cal., As- 

signor of one-half to Benjamin T. Lacy, same place. 
Ore arator. Samuel E. Griscom, Philadelphia, Pa. ; 
Bolt Heading and Forging Machine. Michael D. Luehrs and Daniel S. Coe, 

Cleveland, O., Assignors to the Acme Machinery Company, same place. — 
Water Coil Boiler. Rufus W. Applegarth and Everett D. Moore, Balti- 

more, Md. 
Cutter for Mining Machines. Edwin E. Carter, Allegheny, Pa. 

PATENTS GRANTED AUGUST 20TH, 1889. 

Machine for Separating Gravel from Clay. Samuel Friend, Assignor of one 
half to William B. Chambers, same place. _ ° 

Car-Wheel. Waitman M. Morgan, Kansas City, Mo. 4 
Car-Coupling. Albert Paul, Berlin, Germany, Assignor of two-thirds to 

Simon Ehrenwerth, same place. 5 
Car-Brake. William R. Zeigler, Waverly, N. Y., Assignor of one-half to 

Miles S. Hoadley, same place. 
Appsratus for Ces otary Drills. Matthew T. Chapman, Aurora, Ill. 
Process of Preventing the Oxidation of Metals while in a Heated Condition. 

Geo. W. Cummins and James H. Coleman, New Haven, Conn. 
Cross-Head. Lowell H. Kenyon, Aiesneny, 5 
Steam Boiler Furnace or other Furnace. illiam R. Roney, Chicago, I11., 

Assignor to the Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co., of New Jersey. ; 
Conveyor. George W. McCaslin, New York, Assignor to the McCaslin 

Machine Company, of West New Brighton, N. Y. 
Car Coupling, Tae Allen and Edmond Hackett, Florence, Ala. 
Brick Machine. William R. Cunningham, a Ind., Assignor to the 

Wallace Manufacturing Company, same place. 3 
Dynamo-Electric Machine. Sebastian Z. de Ferranti, Hampstead, County 

of Middlesex, England. : 
Solder Iron Heater. John S. Hull, Baltimore, Md. 
Log-Conveyor. Evan S. Jones, Sykeston, Dak. ‘ i 
Procexs of Obtaining Electricity from Gas-Batteries. Ludwig Mond, 

Northwich, County of Chester, and Carl Langer, London, County of 
Middlesex, England. Bee ; 

Glass-Melting Pot. Asa G. Neville, Lazearville, W. Va. f 
Ammonia Soda Apparatus. Joseph P. Barrum, Louisville, Ky., Assignor 

to himself, Charles Godshaw and John S. Cain, same place. 
Riveting Machine. Leon Delaloe and Albert Piat, Paris, France. 

Dumping Car. Joseph Duff, Lansing, Ontario, Canada. 
Combined Bevel, Protractor, Gauge, Centre-Square, etc. Alphonzo E. Meek, 

Dallas, Tex. ¥ ¥ 
Machine for Grinding and Polishing Stone. John McEnnerney, New York, 

N. Y., Assigner of one-third to Moses Rodh, same place. 
Anté-Friction Bearing. Wm. E. Ross, Sparta, N. J ; : 
Methed of Sinking Wells. Hiram W. Blaisdell, Yuma, Ariz. ‘ 
Method of Manufacturing Metal Wheels. James R. Little, Quincy, Il., 
Assignor to the wate Metal Wheel Company: same place. 

Pump Governor. John T. Pine, New York, N. Y. 
Mold for Casting. Emmet C. Standiford, Chicago, Il. 
Smelting Furnace. John J. Williams, San Francisco, Cal. 
Apparatus for the a - Coke. Richard de Soldenhoff, Cardiff, 

Sounty of Glamorgan, England. ; 7 

Saxena . ‘Remuvine Piles of Coal. James M. Dodge, Philadelphia, Pa., 
Assignor to the Dodge Coal Storage Company, Naugatuck, Conn. 

Pulverizing Mill. James K. Griffin, Brooklyn, N.Y. : 

Refractory Compound. James L. Hastings, Philadelphia, Pa., Assignor, by 

mesne assignments, to the Welsbach Incandescent Gas Light Company, 

of New Jersey. ; 5 : 
Plastic iaineret Com: osition. James L. Hastings, Philadelphia, Pa., As- 

signor to the Welsbach Incandescent Gas Light Company, of New Jersey. 

Friction Clutch. Harry W. Hill and Louis J. Hirt, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Dry-ore Concentrator. Christian F. Jacobson, San Francisco, Cal . 
Conveyor for Piling Coal. Een M. eae ee Pa., Assignor to 

he Dodge Coal Storage Company, Naugatuck, Corn. F 

peels of Pilin Coal, ae analogues Material. James M. Dodge, Assignor 
torage Co » of Conn. 
Faretom N Carl A. Von Welsbach, Vienna, 

Austria, Hungary. 
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PERSONALS, 

Captain James Cundy, of the Champion mine, Mar- 
quette County, Mich., has sent in his resignation, to | 
take effect September Ist. 

Mr. A. F. Wuensch, the mining expert, has left 
Denver for the Las Cerillos district in New Mexico, 
where he goes to examine some properties for Mr. D. 
H. Moffat. 

Mr. S. G. Brock, of Missouri, is to be appointed, ac- 
cording to press reports, to succeed Colonel William F. 
Switzler as Chief of the Bureau of Statistics of the 
Treasury Department. 

Luther Wagner, C. E., has been appointed by the 
State Engineer to survey the Yosemite Valley from 
the head of Stanislaus River to Merced for the purpose 
of 1ocating suitable sites for reservoirs. 

Mr. James 8. Leeds, well known in New York finan- 
cial circles and a trustee of the El Cristo Gold and 
Silver Mining Company of the Republic of Colombia, 
bas returned from a six weeks’ stay in Denver, Colo. 

Mr. T. E. Schwarz, who for five years past has 
been superintendent of the Yankee Gir] mine, in Ouray 
Co., Colorado, bas resigned, and has taken the man- 
agement of thenew Guston Mining Company, Limited, 
Red Mountain, Colo. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison bas been made a count and 
his wife a countess by King Humbert of Italy. Mr. 
Edison will visit the Krupp Works at Essen, Germany, 
before the termination of his visit. He will return to 
America by way of England. 

Superintendent of Census Porter has appointed 
Charies E. Taft, of Little Rock, Ark., a special agent 
on sbip building. Mr. Taft is a native of the State of 
New York, a civil engineer by profession, and has 
made ship building a special study. 

OBITUARY 

Wm. C. Morris, Jr., for many years general audit- 
or of coal accounts for the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
Company, died on the 8th inst. at Mauch Chunk, Pa. 

Hon. William Milnes, Jr., died on August 14th, at 
Milnes, Va. 
vears of age. He was elected to Congress in 1870 
from the Shenandoah district, and served one term. 
He was for a number of vears the leading proprietor 
of the Gem Furnace, at Milnes. 

Ex-Governor of Tennessee John G. Brown, late re- | 
ceiver of the Texas & Pacific Railway, and at the 
time of his death President of the Coal and Iron Com- | 
pany, died on the 17th inst. at Red Boiling Springs, 
Tenn. He was Governor of Tennessee for tour years 
from 1870, and had for years been one of the leading | 
and most influential Democrats in the State, though 
he has never taken an active part in politics since his 
connection with railroad business. 

William Thaw, the millionaire philanthropist of 
Pittsburg, died im Paris, France, on August 17th, | 
aged nearly 71 vears. He was born in Pittsburg on 
October 12th, 1818, of Scotch-Irish parents, and was 
educated at the Western, University, to which he after- 
ward gave nearly $400,000. Mr. Thaw was a di- 
rector in the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, second 
vice-president of the Pennsylvania Company, and | 
second vice-president of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & 
St. Louis Railroad Company. 

OER a 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Baltimore Twine and Net Company, recently an 
advertiser in this journal, bas gone out of business. 

The strike at the Carrie Furnace at Pittsburg is 
over. About half the old men resumed their places. 
They were assured of a voluntary advance in the near 
future. 

The puddlers’ wages of the Potts’ Bros. Iron Works, 
in Pottstown, Pa., are to be increased from $3.25 to 
$3.50 per ton on September 2d. Other employés in 
the puddle mill will also receive an advance. 

The blast furnace of Eckert & Kauffman, at Top- 
ton, Pa., waslighted on the 19th inst., after an idle- 
bess of several months. At the same time the furnace 
of the Clymer Iron Company, at Templeton Station, 
was falso lighted, after -a still longer idleness. This 
will make four out of nine furnaces between Reading 
and Allentown in blast. 

We learn from a Baltimore exchange that the blast 
furnace of the Talladega Iron and Steel Company, at 
Talladega, Ala., is aboul;completed. It will blow in 
between August 20th and September Ist. Its size is 
18 x 72 feet, and it is equipped with three Ford and 
Moncur stoves, each 26 x 65 feet. This equipment is 
claimed to give the furnace more heating power than 
any other furnace in the Scuth. Its daily capacity is 
estimated at 150, tons of pigiron. The nearest coke 
furnaces to this plant are: those of the Woodstock Iron 
Company, at Anniston, Ala. The Talladega [ron and 
Steel Company is an. English corporation, whose 
head office is at Rose Hill Hall, Cosely, Staffordshire, 
Eugland. 

The fifty-eighth exhibition of the American Institute 
will open at the exhibition building on Third avenue, 
between Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth streets, on 
Wednesday, October 2d, and will close on Saturday, 
November 30th, The attention of inventors and 
manufacturers is called to the fact that the success of 
tbe exhibition last year, at the reduced price of ad- 
mission, was an increase of more than 100 per cent in 
the number of visitors, and the managers have every 
reason to expect a correspondingly good sbowing for 
this year’s fair. Applications for space should be made 

He was bora in England, and was 61 | 

without delay to Mr. Charles Wager Hull, General 
Superintendent, at the offices of the Institute, Astor 
Place, New York City, where all information may be 
had. 

Six weeks ago, says a press dispatch, Austin Corbin, 
President of the Reading Railroad, gave notice to the 
2,500 employés of the Reading Iron Company, which 
was reorganized out of the defunct Reading Iron 
Works, that they could only expect to get back their 
old positions upon condition that they severed all con- 
nection with labor organizations and agree to leave 
strong drink alone, especially when on duty. Upto 

| the 21st over 2,600 men had signed the agreement, 
and on this date ihe company’s sheet mill resumed 
operations, after being idle for six months. The pud- 
die furnaces have been idle since February 26th. By 
September lst the company’s 2,500 men will be at 
work in every department. All the real estate that 
belonged to the old Reading Iron Works, and actually 
not needed by the new company to carry on their 
works, will be sold. The old company owned con- 
siderable property, from which no revenue was de- 
rived, but, on the contrary, was a burden, on account 
of the taxes having to be paid. It is expected that 
when the affairs of the old Reading Iron Works come 
to be settled the dividend for distribution among the 
creditors will amount to about 40 per cent. The pro- 
ceeds of the sale of the real estate will be about suf- 
ficient to satisfy the judgment of the Reading Railroad 

| Company and the accrued interest on the mortgage. 

A deed of assignment was executed on the 21st inst 
by the Keystone Furnace Company, of Reading, Pa., 

| in favor of the Reading Trust Company. The assigned 
property consists of two large anthracite blast fur- 
naces on the outskirts of the city, together with fifteen 
acres of jand, furnace, machinery, franchises, etc. 
The corporation has been in financial difficulties for 
some time. The company gave a mortgage of 
$250,000 to George D. Stitzel and George W. 
Bruckman, in trust, March. 23d, 1874, and this was 
canceled December 20th, 1888, the company giving a 
mortgage to the Reading Trust Company for $175,- 
000, and an additional mortgage to Herbert M. 
Bushong for $5,000. There is a large floating debt, 

| estimated at $75,000, and this is one of the direct causes 
of the failure. The furnaces were built and equipped 
about eight years ago, at a cost of several hundred 
thousand dollars. Henry Bushong, president of the 
company, was a member of the banking firm of 
Bushong Brothers, who failed in November, 1877, for 
over $1,000,000. Their depositors never realized a 
cent, though the firm was given an extension. This 
extension has expired, and recently a large number cf 
suits have been entered against Henry and Jacob 
Bushong for the recovery of the face value of the notes 
and interest given by them to their creditors. These 
financial difficulties may have hastened the furnace 

| failure. It is believed in Reading that the furnaces 
| will now be merged into the Reading Iron Company 
plant, which has been reorganized out of the sus- 
pended Reading Iron Works, and whose entire plant, 
with 2,500 employés, will be in operation in ten days. 
One of the furnaces went out of blast last week. 
Henry Bushong then announced that trade was too 
dull to keep both running. The product of the fur- 
naces was exclusively pig iron, of which the company 
produced on an average 450 tons per week. Iron ore 
from Eastern Pennsylvania, New York and New Jer- 
sey is used. Foundry pig for heavy and ligbt castings 
and stove plate, etc., was turned out for the Eastern 
markets. Seventy men were employed. The Key- 
stone Furnace Company is a direct successor to the 
business established in 1869 by Henry and Jacob 
Bushong, George Merkle and Jacob K. Spang. They 
incorporated under the present title in 1873. Henry 
Bushong is president and George B. Connard secre- 
tary and treasurer. Henry Bushong had full control 
of the business. 

CONTRACTING NOTES. 

The acting Secretary of the Navy on Thursday 
opened proposals for constructing five steel cruisers, 
three of 2,000 tons and two of 3,000 tons displace- 
ment. Bids for the construction of the smaller ves- 
sels were received from the Bath Iron Works, of 
Maine, and for all five from the Wm. Cramp & Sons 
Co., of Philadelphia. All the bids were in excess of 
the appropriation, and the work will be readvertised. 
It is thought, however, that Congress will be asked to 
increase the Jimit of cost of the vessels. 

The bids were as follows: The Bath Iron Works, 
of Maine, proposed to build the three two thousand 
ton vessels for $780,000 each, but with the addition 
of six months to the advertised time of two years; 
Cramp & Sons, of Philadelphia, proposed to build the 
same vessels at $875,000 each. The same firm 
offered to build the two three thousand ton vessels at 
$1,225,000 each. The result of the bidding was a dis- 
appointment to the naval officers. As the appropria- 
tion is limited by the act of Congress to $700,000 
each in the case of the two thousand ton vessels and 
$1,100,000 for each of the three thousand ton ves- 
sels, of course none of the bids can be accepted. 

As announced in last week’s ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL, an advertisement for machine tools 
has been issued by Col. J. M. Whittemore, of the ord- 
nance department, United States army, at Watervliet 
arsenal, New York. The tools are uired for the 
equipment of an army gun factory at West Troy, and 
the 27 classes into which the series is divided include 
eight lathes for turning and boring hoops, two cylinder 
machines for boring hoops, eight vertical and turning 
and boring mills, 12 lathes, 36 to 20 inch, two slotters, 
four planers, six shaping machines, one universal 

radial drilling machine, three vertical drills, one 
horizontal boring and drilling milling machine, 
one automatic gear cutting machine, one universal 
milling machine, two universal grinding ma- 
cbines, one tool grinding machine, one emery 
wheel grinder, two cutter and reamer grinders, single 
frame steam hammer and one steel pressure blower. 
Bidders are invited to make two bids, one for the ma- 
chine tools, delivered at the arsenal, and the otber for 
the delivery and erection in place, ready for operation 
in the new gun factory at the arsenal, delivery to com- 
mence not before January Ist next nor later than 
January 31st. A specificaticn is made that the tools 
must be manufactured in the United States. The 
proposals will be opened September 5th. 

Judgments for $58,516 have been entered against 
Comegys & Lewis, contractors, at No. 15 Cortlandt 
street, N. Y. City, in favor of the following creditors: 
Schickle Harrison Howard Iron Company, of St. 
Louis, $26,635; Wing & Evans, $15,635; Coffin & 
Stanton, $11,955; Thomson-Houston Electric Com- 
pany, $3,128; Peun Iron Company, $1,163. Execu- 
tion was issued to the Sheriff, but it is said there was 
nothiug to levy upon. Messrs. Comegys & Lewis bave 
been in business for about ten years, principally as 
water-works contractors. Mr. Lewis is at present in 
Chili, from which country the firm about 
a year ago, it is said, obtained a_ contract 
to extend the railroad system for $17,000,000. 
The North and South Construction Company was 
formed to carry out the contract. In explanation of 
the juagments the representatives of the firm said this 
week to a reportenfor a daily paper that they were taken 
with a view of settling up the partnership of Comegys 
& Lewis. The firm would be dissolved, and Mr. 
Comegys would continue the water-works business on 
his own account. The dissolution was mutually 
agreed upon by the two partners, as Mr. Lewis would 
remain in Chili prooably four years, and the creditors 
understood all about it. The firm had some securities 
which they could not dispose of without sacrifice, and 
these securities had been given to the creditors as col- 
lateral for their claims. Arrangements had been 
made with a firm so sell these securities as speedily as 
possible for the creditors, and the proceeds would go 
toward paying off their claims. The firm did not 
owe $5,000 unsecured. : 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED AT HOME 
AND ABROAD, 

It any one wanting Machinery or Supplies of any 
kind will notify the ‘‘ Engineering and Mining 

Journal” of what he needs, his ‘‘ Want” will be 
published in this column. 
Any manufacturer or dealer wishing to com- 

municate with the parties whose wants are given 

inthis column can obtain their addresses from 

this office. 
No charge will be made for these services. 
We also offer our services to foreign correspond- 

ents who desire to purchase American goods, and 
shall be pleased to furnish them information con- 
cerning American goods of any kind, and forward 
them catalogues and discounts of manufacturers 

in each line, thus enabling the purchaser to select 

the most suitable articles before ordering. 
These services are rendered gratuitously in the 

interest of our subscribers and advertisers; the 

proprietors of the ‘‘Engineering and Mining 

Journal” are not brokers or exporters, nor have 
they any pecuniary interest in buying or selling 

goods of any kind. 

GOODS WANTED AT HOME. 

106. Wanted, addresses of parties who manufac- 
ture a boxing or lining that can be used without oil or 
greasy lubricator. 

107. Shingle machine—wanted full description and 
prices for the complete outfit delivered. South Caro- 
lina 

108. Electric motors, to 1H. P., second hand. 
New York. 

109. Clay-working machinery, especially brick and 
tile presses: full particulars. Colorado. 

110. Water motors; one small motor. Michigan. 
111. One 45-H. P. engine and boiler. Alabama. 
112. One selt-feed cut-off saw. Alabama. 
113. Ten slat machines. Alabama. 
114. One saw-mill for cutting cedar for pencils. 

Alabama. 
115. Three blocking machines. Alabama. 
116. About 100 feet shafting. Alabama. 
117. About 30 pulleys. Alabama. 
118. Conveyors and elevators. Alabama. 
119. A blower fan for a factory for making cedar 

pencil slats. Alabama. s 
Nos. 111 to 119, inclusive, are for one concern in 

Alabama. 
120. Electric Light Plant. Wanted estimates com- 

plete for lighting two tunnels, one 600 feet and one 
1,500 feet; two shafts, average depth 600 feet; mill, 
office and store. Wyoming. ; 

121. Engine. Wanted prices ona 70 H. P., high- 
speed, common slide-valve engine. 

122. Cable Railroad. Bids on three miles overhead 
cable railroad, double, or six miles single, for a West- 
ern coal mining company. 

123. Exhaust fan and give for shavings and dust 
for a lumber company. rgia. 

124. Molding machines, slab cutters, dry kilns, 
etc., for a lumber company. Georgia. 
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125. Engine—asixty H. P. Georgia. 
126. Locomotive. Wanted a light motor, standard 

gauge. New York. 
143. Pipe, boiler and pump to irrigate a farm. 

The amount of water necessary is 200 miner’s inches. 
It will have to be carried half a mile in pipe and 
raised one hundred feet. Wanted prices and partic- 
ulars. Idaho, 

144. Wanted—Addresses of manufacturers mak- 
ing machines for grinding old fire brick, Second-hand 
machine will do. New York. 

145. Engine, 10 H. P.; and machine for turning 
out buckets and tubs. West Virginia. 

146. Boring and mortising machine, trimming 
lathe, ; laner and shingle machine. Texas. 

147. Now or second-hand outfit for a 50-ton 
iron furnace, including one iron furnace stack, 20 x 
65 feet; one large engine, steam cylinder, 30 x 48: | 
blast, 48 x 64 or 72; six large steam boilers complete; 
three fire-brick stoves; one hoisting engine, with hoist; 
three large water pumps, and all other necessary ap- 
pliances, Ohio. 

148. Electric lignt plant for planing mill. 
sissippi. 

149. Wind mill and pump. Nova Scotia. 
150. Machinery and complete equipment for a 

large mining, concentrating, and smelting plant. 
Colorado. 

Mis- 

151. Flame furnace, about 10 or 12 inches in di- | 
ameter, for heating iron for steam hammer in agri- | 

Tennessee. 
Ten-ton ice machine. Florida. 

153. Plant for irrigatio:. Florida. 
154. Laundry plant. Florida. 
155. Ten-ton ice machine. 
156. Incandescent electric light plant, 50 lights, 

16 c. p. South Carolina. 
157 Engineand boiler,:with coal-mining machinery 

and coke-burning plant. Kentucky. 
158. Hand elevator. North Carolina. 
195. Portable tramways. New York. 
160. Mining machinery for manganese property, 

particularly washer gigs and crushers. Georgia. 
AMERICAN GOODS WANTED ABROAD. .” 

: — . Ten-stamp mili, complete (750 to 800 pounds 
ead). 
128. Concentrating tables for concentrating about 

twenty tons of pulp per twenty-four hours. 
129. Light saw mill to cut boards and bill stuff. 
130. Water-wheel, to work under head of 250 feet 

and furnish 50 to 75 H. P. 
131. Electric motors to furnish 50 to 75 H. P. 
(Nos. 127 to 131, inclusive, are for a mining com- 

pany in Honduras, C. A. No piece is to exceed 1,500 
pounds.) ; 

132. Tools and supplies; hammers, picks, shovels, 
drill steel, wheelbarrows, blacksmiths’ outfits (100-lb. 
anvi) and bellows), and carpenter’s outfit. Hon- 
duras. 

133. Dynamite, caps and fuse. Honduras. 
Nos. 132 and 133, one order, small quantities, for 

Honduras, C. A., to bedelivered in New York. 
134. Electric motors—information wanted on elec- 

tric motors as applied to mine pumping, with approxi- 
mate cost of plants. Mexico. 

136. Paper of all kinds, paper bags, and ma- 
chinery for making cardboard boxes for confectionery 
trade and for making paper bags for grocers’ use. 
Christchurch, N. Z. 

137. Afirmin Melbourne, Australia, would like 
to correspond with manufacturers of rams, windmills, 
pump, single, double and treble barrel, engineers’ 
tools and anti-friction metal. 
138. A firm in Brisbane, Queensland, wants letter 

files,desks (Cutter & Son, or same style), pumps (wants 
sole agency for) wood stoves. 

139. Hams and bacon—hams to be packed 100 
pounds to a case in fine salt,to run from 11 to18 
pounds, and canned goods of all kinds, wanted by a 
firm in Brisbane, Queensland. 

140. Well-boring machinery—a firm in Sydney, 
N.S. W., wants full particulars, price, etc. Ina let- 
ter they say: ‘‘Your manufacturers don’t appear to 
realize the immense trade they could do here in well- 
boring machinery ; we can do an enormous trade if we 
can find a really good outfit.” 

141. Lubricants—Dreher’s Railroad Compound 
machinery oil for saw-mills, and grease that will 
stand a hot climate, by a firm in Perth, W. A. . 

142. Patents—a firm in Christchurch, New 
Zealand, wishes to arrange with a good patent attor- 
ney to take out a number of patents for them in the 
States and Canada. Particulars to be sent to I. J. P., 
care ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

cultural implement works. 
152. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

Shipments of iron ore from the mines of the districts 
mentioned below for the season up to and including 
August 14th, as reported by the Marquette Mining 
Journal, were as follows: 

7 Tons. Tons. 
1889. 1888. 

Marquette, Marquette District.... 841,674 352,764 
St. Ignace, - = 27,124 65, 
Escanaba, s * 549,959 451,408 
*Gladstone, a Oe arenes 10,366 =... .. 
. ne Menominee District. ..: TR | crcaewwas 
Escanaba, oe — ‘ 936,818 526,980 

“* 4 Gogebic District........ 164,084 111,683 
Ashland, e i - tee es 832,101 508,070 
Pwo Harbors, Vermillion District. 513,210 175,514 

Ne Bi 5506858 0 e<db ee 3,896,372 2,224,136 

*The shipments from Gladstone, Marauette District, 
are qm from the Republic mine, and from_Glad- 
stone, Menominee District, shapments from the Chapin 
and Ludington mines. 

533 | est air shaft is 170 feet, but as another tunnel level, 

| astic terms of the value of the ‘‘prospects,” but so do 

| streams are a thousand and more feet deep below the 

| where a descent can be made on horseback. The route 

| a practicable grade to a good bench, about 550 feet 

|S. 10°-15’ W., lies on the east side of the cafion, to 

| year averaged a net price to the miners of 

ALABAMA, 
BIBB COUNTY. 

BRIERFIELD COAL AND IRON COMPANY.—This com- 
any was sold on the 19th inst. under an order of the 

Einived States Circuit Court for $600,000. Thomas 
F. Krutz and Thomas F. Peters, trustees, were the 
purchasers for the bondholders, The plant is situated 
in Bibb County, and consists of a furnace, nailery, 
and 382,C00 acres of coal and iron land. Several 
creditors gave notice of appeal from the decree of the 
court. ; 

ALASKA TERRITORY. 
[From a Special Correspondent. ] 

ALASKA GOLD MINING Company, LimITED.—This 
Company, the purchasers of the Bear’s best group of 
mines near the Treadwell mine, are busy erecting the 
120-stamp mill recently completed for them by the 
Risdon Iron Works of San Francisco. 
George M. Pinney, whose operations in the Garfield 

mine are well known in London, has returned froma 
| visit to some mining locations of Phil Corcoran and | C 
others situated some little distance from Juno, in 
Alaska Territory. Corcoran speaks in most enthusi- 

nearly all locators They are possibly worth the in- 
vestment of a modest sum for prospect work, that is 
all. However, the ‘*40 or 50 London Tradesmen” who 
compose Mr. Pinney’s syndicate may think otherwise. 

ARIZONA, 

[From Our my ae Correspondent, Mr. J. F. Blandy, 
Mining Engineer and Territorial Geologist.] 

HILLSIDE MINE, EUREKA DISTRICT.—This mine is 
situated in the cafion of Boulder Creek, about 50 miles 
in air line northwest from Prescott, or 80 miles by 
wagon road, the last 25 miles of which is across the 
malpais (lava beds) which spread over the country of 
Boulder and Burro creeks. The cafions of the main 

average level of the mesa, and afford but few points 

chosen for the road to the Hillside casnp leads down by 

above the bed of the stream, which overlooks the 
camp. From this bench a ledge road, some 2,000 feet 
in length, bas been cut out along the face of the cafion 
at such a grade as to allow the descent of loaded 
wagons, the teams being barely able to haul the empty 
wagons up again. In making this part of the road 
little blasting was needed, as at this point the beds of 
tufa and volcanic ash cover the face of the cafion, and 
afford easy pick-and-shovel work. Itis the intention 
to make a new road of about one mile in length to 
overcome, as far as possible, the steep grade and allow 
the hauling of ore direct from the mine, instead of 
packing it, as now, to the top of the hill. A burro 
train can make four trips per day up the present road, 
taking about 200 pounds to each animal. 
The Hillside vein, having a course N. 10°-15’ E and 

which it is nearly parallel, in the mica schist, and has 
a steep pitch (80°-85’ from the horizon) to the west, 
the pitch of the rocks being about the same angle 
towards the east. Three claims—Happy Jack, Seven 
Stars, and Hillside—have been located by the discov- 
erers and well prospected from end toend. The main 
workings were started ina ravine at the junction of 
the Seven Stars and Hillside, and a tunnel driven 
southward on the vein into the Hillside claim about 
900 feet and northward into the Seven Stars about 
500 feet. Other workings have been made to the 
northward, opening the vein by tunnel and air shafts 
for a length of 1,500 to 1,6CO feet. 

The schists at the point where the vein is opened 
have been bent over to such an extent as to lie nearly 
flat, having a slight dip towards the west. As the 
vein is traced northward into the Happy Jack and 
southward beyond the Hillside, the strata assume 
their normal position and dip toward the east. In 
going westward across the formation the schists be- 
come more gneissic with bands of quartzite. The vein 
has been traced southward across Butte Creek, but is 
partly covered by patches of lava. Further south- 
ward, at Copper Creek, it is believed to be the main 
copper vein of the group of copper claims at that 
point, but this is still open to doubt. 
The ores of the Hillside are pyrites and arsenical 

pyrites, some galena antimonial ores, and occasionally 
a little blende. In the croppings the ores are very 
earthy from decomposition, and are of very high ; 
grade, running as high as 1,200@1,500 ozs. per ton. 
The vein varies in width from a few inches to five and | 
six feet. On account of the expense of transportation 
only the rich ores can be shipped, leaving very valu- | 
able milling ore in the dumps. The ore ship a 

146.14 
per ton, and some otf the shipments this year have 
gone, by closer sorting, as high as $350 per ton, the | 
gold contents varying from 5 to 9iounces per ton. Some 
of - shipments show assays as high as 7 per cent of | 
lead. 

The drifts of the mine show ore from end to end, so 
that nearly the whole vein will be stoped. The deep- 

74 feet below the main level, is being driven, the vein 
may be said to have been proven for the depth of 244 
feet. 

Higher up the hill, and five or six hundred feet 
further east, another parallel vein of great promise 
(called the Contact vein) has been opened and a tunnel 
started to tap it. 
An ample supply of water can be had for all milling 

purposes within 500 feet of the mouth of the mine; 
and by damming and piping the water from a point tess 
than a mile up the creek, a sufficient water power 
could be obtained for a 10-stamp mill. 

Three lead claims bave been located on Butte Creek 
and two oo the mouth of it. Also two near the 
mouth of Copper Creek. All of these yield well in 
galena and carbonate of lead, carrying in average 
about 50-60 ounces of silver. On the north side of 
Copper Creek, in the line of the Hillside vein, a large 
number of copper veins have been opened to a greater 
or less extent in a porpbyry district. Eight of these 
claims have been patented and are held for better times 
in the copper market. The main vein is from 3 to 5 feet 
between walls, and carries a high ——- of ore, 
black and red oxide, with silicate in the walls. Very 
little carbonate is to be seen. Though some of the 
shafts are more than 60 feet deep, yet I saw no sul- 
pburets. I noticed at one of the openings on this vein 
that the ore of the crop extended up into the overlying 
tufa. It is difficult to decide, trom the limited open- 
ing, whether the vein really existed in the tufa, or 
whether the latter had buried the pre-existing pro- 
jecting cropping. The same feature can be seen at an 
—e ona claim on the Contact vein near Butte 
reek, 
Two miles south of Copper Creek, and nearly south 

of the copper mines, is a group of silver-lead claims. 
The veins are strong tissures (as are all the veins of the 
district), and are well filled with ore. Assays range 
from 16 per cent lead and 64 ounces silver to 64 per 
cent lead and 16 ounces silver. These results are from 
trial lots. The explorations in this section have been 
very limited, but as far as gone the showing is remark- 
ably good. The rocks seem to be the southern exten- 
sion of the schists at the Hillside mine, although the 
very fine mica-schist which incloses that mine seems 
wanting, and the continuity has been broken by the 
intervening ey & the copper section. 

This district (Eureka) has all the requisites tora very 
successful mining center, ores in quantity, variety and 
richness, but it will be unprofitable for any except 
claims like the Hillside to work until better communi- 
cations have been established. It is 60 miles from the 
Hillside to Gariand Station, on the Prescott & Arizona 
Central Railroad. About midway the road passes for 
several miles through a fine pine timber forest, from 

| which the Hillside owners have obtained their lumber 
and mine timbers. 

The ores shipped from the Hillside have returned to 
the owners in cash some $70,000 to $80,000 since the 
discovery. 
Prescott, August Ist, 1889. 

COCHESE COUNTY. 
Prospecting work is being quietly pushed on the 

Rattlesnake, with encouraging indications. 
The Contention group of mines and the old Grand 

Central are quiet and deserted. There is little prob- 
ability of their being soon unwatered. The pumps of 
the former mine, 1t will be remembered, were de- 
stroyed by fire some three years ago, 

Comet MINE.— Recently a large body of manganese 
ore was been struck in the Comet. The vein is over 5 
feet wide anda carload per day is being shipped that 
averages 20 to 250z. This manganese ore is most 
— flux, as it contains Jess than five per cent. of 
silver. 
GRAND CETNRAL MINING COMPANY.--This company, 

of Tombstone, closed a contract for the sale of its pro- 
duct for thenext year to the Socorro smelter. The mill 
of the company is running steadily on ore from the 
Emerald claim, one of the mines it owns, and is con- 
centrating the large pile of old tailings. It is — 
about 500 tons of these concentrates per month, whic 
are said to run 30 ounces silver and 44 ounce gold. In 
addition to this and the silver bullion produced in the 
mill, about 100 tons per month of base ore are —_—— 
from the Emerald and State of Maine claims t 
averages 80 to 100 ounces silver, one-half ounce gold 
per ton. 

Grounp HoG Mininc Company.—This com- 
pany, in which Pittsburgers are interested, some time 
ago purchased the old Head Center Mill near Couten- 
tion and moved it to Tombstone, where it was erected 
just below town. It was completed and started up 
during the latter of June, on the old dump of the 
Virginia mine, This was said torun 10 to 12 ounces 
in silver, and it was claimed thatthe mill was doing 
good work and making money on his grade of dump 
ore. A contract has been made with the Herchel 
at to furnish 200 tons of ore to be treated at a cost 

of $12. 
Nicotas Mine.—This mine, uear the Emerald, 

is producing some very rich ore, which is being shipped 
to El Paso. 

TomMBSTONE MILL AND MINING ComPany.—This 
company is shipping about 300 tons of ore 
per month to the El Paso smelter. It runs from 60 to 
100 ounces silver and one-half ounce gold, and comes 
principally from the northwest shaft and Lucky Cuss 
mine. 

CALIFORNIA. 
(From a Special Correspondent.) 

NraGaRA MintinG Company.—This company has 
been incorpoeated with a capital of $1,000,000, formed 
by Rudolph N. Martinsen, James L. Defremery 
Charles S. Foote and J. R. Planten. Operations will 
be carried onin Shasta and Trinity Counties, Cali- 
fornia. 

AMADOR COUNTY. ‘ 
Amapor GoLp Ming.—A. P. Minear is expected to 

arrive here in the course of a few days upon business 
connected with the transfer of this prope to the 
English company recently brought out in on. 
The 60-stamp mill has been on the verge of comple- 
tion for some months, and it is a source of much spec- 
ulation among mining men why it has not been run. 
If an Englsh company has really the 
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property as reported, it seems strange that a working 
test has not been made to demonstrate clearly the 
value of the ore, about which there appears to be some 
doubt. The New York company which has advanced 
the money to develop tbe mine, erect the 60-stamp 
mill and put the enterprise upon a working basis, bas 
surely lust courage at a critical moment. A few runs 
of the mill would assure them of the success or failure 
they are disposing of to an English company, appar- 
ently prepared to ‘*‘ go it blind.” 

BUTTE COUNTY. 
THE GOLDEN GATE MininG Company, LIMITED.— 

This c mpany, which was organized in London by 
Major Frank MacLaughlin some two years ago, for 
the purpose of mining on the Feather River, has now 
completed its engineering operations of cutting outa 
portion of the river, and will at an early date proceed 
to washing the gravel from the river, which contains 
a large amount of placer gold. 

PLACER COUNTY. 
On Forest Hill Divide drift mining is being done with 

great success, 
The successes at the Mayflower and Red Point have 

haa the effect cf stimulatiug operations which are now 
being actively carii-d on along the ‘‘divide.” 

GOLDEN RIVER MINING CoMPANY.—This company, 
a French venture, has run its bedrock tunnel into the 
main channel at Red Point and already extracted 
enough gold to pay the expense of driving it. The 
company bad bonded about four miles of the adjoin- 
ing ground in which the channel was supposed to run, 
and : ave now completed their purchase of what isa 
valuable property. After the disastrous venture made 
in the purchase of the Succor Flat mine by this com- 
pany, the management set to work to, if possible, off- 
set the loss incurred, and it is a matter for congratula- 
tion that such a successful outcome is the result. At 
the Hog’s Back claim, operated by the same company, 
the first tunnel driven was too high and another deeper 
one is being run from which it is expected to suc- 
cessfully work the channel. 

MAYFLOWER MINING COMPANY has been working 
lately in exceptionally rich blue gravel, and at the 
present moment, although the pay is somewhat low- 
ered it is very satisfactory. There are some negotia- 
tivas going on to place the stock in the Paris market, 
but nothing definite has so far been concluded. 

SHASTA COUNTY. 
The assigneesof W. T. Coleman bate madea tvansfer 

of the miving interests of the estate, situate in Shasta 
and Trinity counties, to W. A. St. Aubyn, an Eng- 
lish mining engineer, representing a syndicate of Ger- 
man capitalists, who propose to operate the mines on a 
large scale. The properties have hitherto been worked 
under the name of the Niagara Mining Cumpany, and 
include the well-known Niagara mine in this countv 
avd a large area of undeveloped ground in the French 
Gulch D strict, purchased by W. T. Coleman and es- 
teemedof great value. Negotiations for the disposi- 
tion of these properties to the purchasing parties had 
been in progressfur some time prior to the failure of 
W. T. Coleman & Co. The embarassment of the firm 
rendered it impossible, for the time being, to give a 
satisfactory title. This difficulty has been overcome, 
and the transaction was satisfactorily concluded a day 
or two ago. 

SIERRA COUNTY. 
The Mountain Mine Claim, of Sierra County, owned 

by Sunderhaus, one of the partners of the Young 
America, is reported under bond to George M. Pinney. 
The property 1s situated in the same district as the 
Sierra Buttes, and may, upon development, prove val- 

vein, and in the property there is more than a mile of 
underground working. Probably the Columbia vein 
1s next to the largest free gold ore opened in the State, 
the body of milling ore varying all the way from ten 
to twenty feet, says the Boulder Sentinel. Ward has 
for a year past begun to assume new hfe and activity 
and the credit is largely if not chiefly due to Mr. L. 
Seaman, through whose sagacity and energy capital 
was induced to resurrect the old Ni-Wot property and 
bring it again to the front as a large producer. Mr. 
Seaman has acquired jfor his company since starting 
the Ni-Wot, the No. 7, now called the Madeline shaft 
and the Columbia, of Mr. Hulings. The 50-stamp mill of 
the Ni-Wot is constantly running, and Hendrie & Bolt- 
hoff are now erecting tor Mr. Seaman’s company a 30- 
stamp mill for Madeline ore. The frame is up, a part 
of the machinery is on the ground, and the mill will 
probably be operating within six weeks J.C. Ed- 
wards is foreman of construction. Tbe Columbia has 
a mill of 20 stamps also controlled by the Ni- Wot com- 
pauvy, so that in a skort time this company will be 
operating 100 stamps. The Ni-Wot mill, with its 50 
stamps, treats 50 tonsa day. The Ni-Wot Company 
also have the C. & M. and the Colorado lodes not on 
the Columbia vein and situated to the north of town. 
These two properties, in conjunction with the Made 
line, are expected to furnish the new 30-stamp mill 
with ore. 

the Mike & Starr will begin an important piece of 
exploration work. This will be the sinking of a new 
shaft. It will be located about 500 feet south of the 
present shaft, and, in all probability, will be sunk to 
a depth of 700 feet. It is not expected that the con- 
tact will be reached at much less than that depth 

The >utput of the mines of Leadville has increased 
considerably during the past month, owing partly to 
new strikes made in July and partly to the in- 
creased shipments from some of the older mines. At 
the present time the daily productions of the mines of 
the district is much greater than it was six weeks ago, 
for during that time the Evening and Morning Star 
mines, the Tip Top, the Silver Cord, the Adams 
and the Colonel Sellers have all increased ship- 
ments largely, while the Mike and Starr mine from its 
new and important strike has commenced. The only 
p. table talling off, on the other hand, has been on tie 
part of the Nisi Prius Company, the old ore bodies of 
which are now practically exhausted. The mines of 
Sugar Loaf are producing but very little ore this 
year, but the reduction of output from that tributary 
camp is more than made up by the increase in that 
of its neighbor, ~t. Kevin. The daily production of 
the most important mines of Leadville, says the 
Herald-Democrat, at the present time is approxi- 
mately as follows: 

FRYER HILL. 
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

YARMOUTH MINING CoMPANY,—This company was 
incorporated on the 4th inst.,and will operate the 
Mary Foster lode in the Cascade mining district. The 
capital stock is placed at $5,0U0, divided into as many 
shares. The principal office of the company is at 
Idaho Spr ings. 

DIMERS 6 en OLS h 2h) boca cups nese enbeeae 
Little Chief.... 
Robert E. Lee. 
Dunkin........ 
Matchless .. 

CONEJOS COUNTY. NEM crit nuk pak condos aleve een. aevekprdneun 215 
MERRIMAC.—Two thousand one hundred pounds F 

shipped to Denver yielded $192 in gold and $172 in | Denver City..............cseeeeeeeseeeeeeeeees . 
silver per ton. The vein iron-stained quartz showing Eo ca cuisssaksnnabsbeasbn ee sees sess 65 

telluride of gold calaverite and sulpburet of silver 
and imperfect crystals of galena imbedded in quartz, coebennte. Epba nes Senki eeaheronereeserts 6x9 
average width of vein about 20 feet. Tbe country Stventae tar ; hee h g Star 
rock is principaliy granite ard porphyry. Mr.C. W. Catalpa 
Raymond is manager for the Merrimac Company. Crescent frcccecc crete testes 
MAMMOTH. —The ore averages from $200 to $300 per | Henrett and Maid 270 

ton in gold and silver. The vein is being systematic-| Castle View = =— ft tte a 
ally developed by Mr. Jobn Palmer. Messrs. Arms, | Big Chief...............2.0:sesseee ce eeeeeees 5a 
Hyman & Hallam, owners. Piatoro is destined to be oe ee RUCt Rahs makes Ribensehaaeeee akaeseane 25a om 

a promising camp. A branch railroad is talked of, | ‘Y OfVORE--------++---+ ais Poteet a= ; 

Numerous prospectors are staking locations. EN soo cau ucus sch Resnxauenensreed so pes end 30 a 
EAGLE COUNTY. SP...) ssass oxceenctbarsecsessps9ee= 80 ca 

GOLD PARK MINING ComPpany.—After an idleness | Silver Cord .......... cccccecceseeeee > ceeeee 30a 
of nearly six years the company is enabled to ship from | Houghton Mines............... 00sec eeeeeeeee 30a 
mine to railroad for $8 per ton, from Tennessee Pass to | Colonel Sellers. ............sseesse00 eeeeeeees 40 b 
Denver at $6.70 per ton, against $10 per ton in 1882: eS ees Oo weceescccesesnececeeceoccce 130 b 

smelting charges $4 to $12 per ton in 1889, $20 to $35 | Colorado No 2} Pitcaca awa epbpe ver aehns~etee 30 ¢ 370 
in 1882. Mr. J. W. Bailey is superintendent for the or ROCK HILL. 
comp.ny. Trial lots of sorted ore from the Pelican | La Plata...............605 0.2 ceeeeeceeeeeeees 10a 
and Grand Truok mines have been shipped to the Colo- | Lillian...................0cceeeceeeeeeeeeeneres 5a 
rado Sampling Works, Denver; the returns show | Nisi Prius...................65 eeseeeeeeee eee ba 

2 86 to 6:30 ounces io gold and 1°53 in silver. One BREECE HILL. 
car load of concentrates from Rouse Table gave $52 SE BE TREE wos i cicsccescyenee Pneweamehete eee 40¢ 40 

per ton. The company owns 14 claims, 10 patented, MOUNT SHERMAN. 
one 20-stamp mill, one concentration or dressing | Continental Chief................0......ceee0e 40¢ 40 
works to be supplied with Gilpin County tables. : ST. KEVIN. 
GRAND TRUNK.—Shaft 80 feet, connect with 400 ~ aoe Poem eee e ere ence ecerereceens tenses eeeeee 15 ¢ 20 

feet tunnel, shows quartz vein about four feet carrying | Other mines a 35 
sulphurets averaging in value $20 per ton. CC AN achat aaah Nl a atic La ah ae gn pee 
PELICAN.—Developed by 80-foot shaft, one drift ROI RIE MINNIS, on is'n:0 5:55 5 scene eee seeeees 1,265 

a Lead carbonate ore. 
b Lead sulphide ore. 
c Dry silicious and dry sulphide ore. 

north 50 feet west, one south 50 feet east, country 
rock, por phyry and granite and mica schist. 

LAKE COUNTY. 

Mike & Starr.—In the last week of July a new 
strike was made in this mine, which bids fair to be 
quite as important as any ever made in the mine, 
an:l in any case has already made it a large producer 
again, says the Herald-Democrat. Shipments were 
commenced on the ist of August, and have now 
reached the rate of 40 tons per day, which rate can 
probably be maintained. The ore was opened in the 
main ore chute, south and east of the shaft, and ata 
distance of about 150 feet from the latter. The ore 
just opened has been cut in two places. By a raise 
35 feet high made from the south drift, through 
the limestone to the vein, and also by a 

uable. Up to the present it has only been prospected. 

COLORADO. 
Wo.cott MINING Company.—The strike which was 

made recently in the Lucy B. Hussey mine, of this 
company, 1s probably one of the most important that 
has been made in Leadville for many months, says the 
Herald-Democrat. The shaft is about 225 teet deep. 
From the bottom a drift was started northward, and 
five feet from the shaft the ore was encountered. It is 
argentiferous iron and heavy lead carbonate ore. An 
average sample of the latter assayed 40 ounces 1m sil- 
ver and 38 per cent lead. A sample of the best ore 
assayed 160 ounces in silver and 60 per cent lead. This 
ore lies betow and in the midst of the iron. The latter| cross-cut drift, and driven eastward tlrough 
is very good ore itself, having averaged from 22 to26|the limestone from the south drift, these 
ounces silver and 40 per cent excess in iron and man-|two pvints are about 75 feet apart, and it 
ganese. This iron ore shows in roof, sides ani floor 
of the drift, as well as in the breast which is now 35 
feet away from the shaft. Of the lead carbonate 
ere there is several feet. The ore body is appar- 
ently running northeast, and dippmg with the 
contact southwest. The north drift has already been 
driven 35 feet from the shaft in the ore, and will be 
continued ia that direction. From it another drift is 
now to be started in an easterly direction, crossing the 
ore body, so that, with these two drifts, something 
may soon be determined regarding its extent. The 
ore lies in the second contact of Carbonate Hill, west 
of the carbenate fault. The first contact is atout 50 
feet overhead, between the first and second there be- 
ing the usual gray porphyry. Below the second is 
quartzose gray porphyry, just as in the other mines of 
Carbonate Hill further east. Shipments will proba- 
bly be commenced from the Lucy B. Hussey next 
week. The workings of the mine are making consid- 
erable water, and its volume is increasing somawhat. 
The pumps in the bottom are at present handling it 
very nicely, throwing about 250 gallons per miuute. 
Tte mine is being worked by Major Bohn and ex- 
Governor Tabor. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 
Ni-Wort.—The oldest and ‘ay producer at Ward, 

in this county, is the Ni-Wet. Itis on the Columbia 

is probably the same ore body extending between 
them. The ore is of the same character as that usually 
fuund in the Mike & Starr mine. It is of rather 
low grade, but still good enough to be broken for ship- 
ment. It assays from four to five per cent in copper, 
but carrying only a few ounces of silver. The raise 
from the south drift has not yet reached the top of the 
ore body, nor has the breast of the east drift, so that 
its extent is yet undetermined. There is no doubt, 
however, but that this ore body is in the extension of 
the Stone-Minnie-Moyer ore chute, Where cut by the 
east cross-cut drift in the Mike & Starr, the ore dips 
below the level. The ore lies under the porpbyry and 
above the blue limestone. The porphyry is quartzose 
and grey, and is probably an intrusive sheet, and 
it is not unlikely that another ore body will 
be found above it. At any rate, some exploration 
work is to be done for that pur . A force of 
twenty-four men is now employed in the Mike & 
Starr Work is being done at present only in these 
two places where ore has been just opened, but in a 
few days work will be commenced in the breast of the 
south drift, driving that further ahead. The amount 
of water made in the mine is increasing, but has not 
yet gained such volume that it gives any particular 
trouble, nor adds much to the operating expense of the 
mine. Before the next six months pass, the lessees of 

ad Argentiferous iron ore. 

Thus it will be seen that the minesof Carbonate Hill 
are producing by far the greater amount of ore, their 
tota! being a little more than 37i¢ per cent. of the 
total of the whole district. Tbe munesof Iron Hill 
come next, producing about 30 per cent. The daily 
production of lead carbonate ore is about 470 tons, or 
very nearly what it bas been throughout the whole 
year. The production of lead sulphide ore is also 
about the same, being 170 tons. Rather more argev- 
tiferous iron is being shipped now, the total being 325 
tons. The great increase nas been in the class of dry 
silicious ores, and pyritous cr dry sulphide ores, of 
which 280 tons daily are being produced. 
The prospects are now that the output of the dis- 

trict will be somewhat increased before it is dimin- 
ished, as there promise to be several new shippers be- 
fore the end of this month. The Marian will commence 
with a production of 50 tons per day, and as soon as 
the new boilers at the Lucy B. Hussey are set up that 
mine will produce 10 tons daily. The Silver Cord, in 
which an important new strike of lead sulpbide 
ore has been made, may also be expected to 
make an increase, while there will also be an in- 
crease from the Adams under the Moffat lease when 
the ground is sufficiently opened by the workings from 
the Maid of Erin. The large producers, the Henriett 
and Maid, the Minnie, the Evening and Morning 
Stars, Iron Silver, Colonel Sellers, Dunkin, Match- 
less, and others maintain a very regular output, 
and, with the exception of the Iron Silvers, the grade 
of their ore remains very constant. The e of 
tbe Iron Silver's shipments is rather lower than 
formerly, although the tonnage continues about the 
same. The Henriett and Maid is doing about 
the same as last year, while the Minnie, Mikado and 
Continental Chief mines are making big increases. 
The ore produced by all these mines is comparatively 
rich. That of the Continental Chief averages 100 
ounces per ton in silver; that of the Minnie from 50 
to 100 ounces; and the Mikado’s is probably much 
richer than either. On the other hand, the falling 
off in production this year bas been mostly on 
the part of mines producing ore of lower 
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rade, like the Nisi Prius, Lillian and Louisville. 
n addition to the ore shipped to smelters, 

about 800 tons of low-grade ore is broken and hoisted 
daily for the dressing works, and 80 or 90 tons daily 
for the Antioch gold mill. 
at the smelting works at Leadville is running and has 
been continually since January lst, and the American 
Company is now building another. Both the Ameri- 
can and Arkansas Vailey companies have been build- 
ing roasting furnaces for the treatment of sulphide 
ores. Few idle men are now seen on the streets, and 
real estate is as valuable as ever. These are all evi- 
dences of Leadville’s prosperity. 

PITKIN COUNTY. 
(From an Occasional Correspondent.} 

ARGENTUM-JUNIATA, ASPEN MOUNTAIN.—An ad- 
ditional contract for 100 feet has been let on the in- 
cline, making a total depth of 200 feet, or vertical 
depth of 155 feet below the bottom of M. & Y. or 
Cameron shaft. 

ASPEN PUBLIC TRAMWAY COMPANY’s TRAMWAY.— 
Tourtelotie Park to Aspen, distance 134 mites due 
north, with a fall of about 2,400 feet; 59 supports, 
one long span 500 feet. the other 600 feet apart, the 
remaining 57 spans 170 feet apart. 
tions for tightening rope and loading, one at Spar 
Ridge, the other 3 145 feet above. At the discharge 
terminai a series of six bins, capacity 6814 tons, ar- 
ranged so as to load six cars at once; every alternate 
bin discharges at opposite sides, also discharges into 
six bins which supply the Hewitt-Wheeler sampler on 
tram cars running on a level with the crushers. Mr. 
J. B. Wheeler is the promotor of the tramway. The 
Trenton Iron Company, of Trenton, New Jersey, is 
supplying the iron work for the Bleichert system. 
Construction is in progress. 

BUSHWHACKER & ALPINE.—On Smuggler Mouan- 
tain, 350 feet west of the Park-Regent shaft, the | 
Bushwhacker, in sinkiug a 500-foot shaft, encountered | 
débris and wash 380 feet, solid blue lime 40 feet, talc | 
and shale 20 feet, ore and contact matter, assaying | 
from 5 to 75 ounces silver per ton, 10 feet; cross-cut of 
ore chute, about 5 feet, assaying 262 ounces silver in 
the bottom of the shaft. 

Pitkin County RaILroap.—From Aspen to Asb- | 
croft, a distance of 20 miles south, two-feet-gauge | 
single track; intermediate station at Tourtelotte. Park 
and sidings at shipping mines. The officers are: H. A. | 
Tabor, President; L. M. Babcock, Secretary. Final | 
location survey now in progress. 

IDAHO 
CLEVELAND AND ANCHOR LODE MINING COMPANY. 

—It is reported that several rich veins \have been 
struck in this company’s property, to which we re- 
ferred in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL of 
Juve 15th. The following is condensed from the St. 
Louis Republic: The Cleveland and Anchor lode prop- 
erty is situated in Alton mining district of [dabo, and 
consists of two full claims, one known as the Cleve- 
land lode aud the other as the Anchor lode. This 
property was discovered by some poor miners, who, 
after working until their supplies had exhausted, run- 
ning a tunnel 112 feet, finally concluded to organize a 
company, and by floating treasury stock, cbtain 
sufficient money to develop the mine thoroughly. 4 
With this view, a company was organized and incor- 
porated under the laws of Montana Territory, the 
eapital stock being placed at 400,000 shares, = 
value $5 per share, fuil paid and nun-assessable. The 
secretary of the company, Mr. Jas. B. Leahy, came to 
St. Louis and floated 40,000 shares of the treasury 
stock, at 25 cents per share, to prosecute development 
work. The stock was readily subscribed to at this 
figure, principally owing to the favorable report made 
by Mr. J. M. Merrell. 

Nearly every blast furnace | 

Two tension sta- | 

| AND MINING JOURNAL of June 29th, are: 

|leau, and John L. Martin, trustees. 

CUSTER COUNTY. 
CLAYTON MINING & SMELTING COMPANY.—This 

company bas been organized with a capital stock of 
$2,500,000, divided into 2,500 shares of $100 each. 
The first subscribers are Edward W. Nash, Omaha; 
William Wallace, Omaha; A. J. Crook, Clavton, Ida ; | 
L. Green, Clayton, Ida.; A. Hanauer,. Salt Lake; W. 
$S. McCornick, Salt Lake. The capital stock is repre 
sented by the following mining and smelting proper- | 

| since the second fire there has been no product from it | 
at all, but an expense of $45,000 per month in clear- 
ing the mine of water and iu repairing. The product 

| of the new mine, in which the straight shaft is being 
sunk in contrast with the inclines of the old mine, is 
25 per cent larger than that of the old when in order. 
The man engines in the old mines have been burned 
out, and are to be replaced. Until this is done not 
much work can be accomplished. At a meeting of the 
directors, A. Agassiz was re-elected President and C. 
| W. Seabury Secretary and ‘'reasurer. 

MONTANA. 
| DEER LODGE COUNTY. 
| ALps MInING Company.—The company is but 
|recently organized John Caplice.’of Butte, is presi- 
dent and secretary; James Hammond, of Philipsburg, 
is vice-president; and J. J. Hammer, of Butte, is 
secretary. The mines are located at the head of Har- 
vey Creek, about 35 miles northwest of Philipsburg. 

| The properties are three in number, the Alps. the Gol- 
conda and the Attna. On the Alps, according to the 
Butte Inter-Mountain, a perpendicular shaft has been 
sunk 42 feet, and a ledge carrying 4 feet of ore is 
exposed at the bottom. On the Golconda there are two 
leads. On one of them‘a shaft bas been sunk 65 feet, 

| and a Jevel run at that depth 50 feet. This shows up 
a four-foot vein. On the second lead a perpendicular 
sbaft bas been sunk 40 feet and a cross-cut run for 20 
feet. This shows up a vein carrying 12 feet of ore. 
The ore is all free milling gold and the assays are said 
te run as high as $40 to the ton. The leads are strong, 
and on the Alps there isa surface showing all along 
the lead. The A2tna is developed by a tunnel which 
is run 8O feet, and exposes a vein 22 feet in width. 

| The first work to be done by the company is to buiid 
|a road to Philipsburg. A force of men will be set to 
work at this immediately. The company is incorpor- 
rated and has a treasury stock of 100,000 shares. 

APGENTINE MINING CoMPANY.—The officers of this 
company, to which we referred in the peggy 

oe 

Klaffki, presideat; John M. Dunbar, secretary; Jos. 
Chapleau, vice-president and treasurer; and Joe 
Klaffki, D. C. McLaren, A. J. Marchland, Jos Chap- 

At the Grand 
Republic mine. a small discovery shaft, accord- 
ing to the Butte Jnter-Mountain, showed a 
vein of great breadth, carrying stringers of 
very high grade silver ore. A perpendicular 
shaft 4x61¢ in the clear was started ashort distance 

| away from the lead and is now at a depth of 90 feet. 
| A cross-cut will be run tothe lead at the 100 foot 
level. Six men are now at work on this development, 
From the 100 the shaft will be 4x8 in the clear, as the 
company expects to strike water with 75 feet and will 
have to put in machinery. The Mastodon is on the same 
lead as the Grand Republic and the lead crops out the 
entire length of both claims. It is the intention of the 
cemvany to begin sinking on this claim on Monday 
morning. Adjoining these claims and on two parallel 
leads are the Argentine, the Mogul and the Contact, 
through which twoleads run. The ore is of the same 
character. and little development has been done. 

NEVADA. 

* ELKO COUNTY. 

(From a Special Correspondent.) 

COMMONWEALTH CONSOLIDATED MINING CoM- 
PANY.—The following resolution was unanimously 
adopted at a meeting of directors of this company, held 
in San Francisco August 12th: 

Resolved, That whereas the result of milling opera- 
tions since starting the mill have not been satisfac- 
tory, and show a loss of 20 per cent. of the value of the 
ores, we consider that the continuances of milling with 
such results is so detrimental to the interests of the 
shareholders that the extracting and milling of ore 
should be suspended until such time as may be re- 
quired to overcome existing defects. The grade of ore 
worked has been about $125 per ton, but a 
bigher grade of ora would work to a better 
percentage, owing to its containing less calc- 

|spar or lime. and a_ higher per cent. of 
sulpburets. To obtam that grade at present 

ties situated in Custer County, Idaho: The Overland, | 
Ella, Climax, Crown, Faithful Boy, Silver Monitor, | 
Deltifee, Red Bird, Silver Ruleand Carbonate mining 
claims and é¢xtensions and the Clayton Mill Site and | 
Smelting Works, situated in Clayton Mining District; 
the Redemption, Silver Bell, I Know, You Know, 
Hood, Sky Lark, Silver Wing and Queen of the Hills 
mining claims, situated in Bayborst mining district. 
The officers of the company are Abrabam J. Crook, 
President; Edward W. Nash, Vice President; William 
Wallace, Secretary and Treasurer, and these gentle- 
men with the other stockholders form the board of 
directors. . 

MICHIGAN. 
HOUGHTON COUNTY. 

annual meeting of the stockholders in Boston on the 21st 
inst., 71,950 sbares were represented. The old board 
of directors was re-elected, with the exception that 
F. L. Higginson was chosen to succeed George Higgin- 
son, deceased. President Agassiz, in his report, stated 
tbat the water supply was becoming low, and that a 
plan is under consideration to tunnel to Lake Superior 
and pump water from that source. The expense of 
sinking the new vertical shaft and of the execution of 
the tunnel plan will-be about $20,000 per month for 

would necessitate the extraction of only the highest 
grade, leaving large masses of ore assaying from $15 
to $75 per ton to be mined hereafter, which from the 
nature of the ground would add materially to the 
expense vver and above what it would cost if it were 
all extracted at the same time and if mimed in that 

} manner that class of ore would represent 75 per cent 
of the daily }oist, and as it cannot be concentrated at 

| the present time, :ts mining expense stands against the 
milling results of the higher grades. In order to ob- 
tain immediate returns from ube whole ou'put and 
grade the ores for the most profitable results, the 
company has been constantly experimenting to 
find the cheapest and best means of doing so. 
While rolls for crushing and the jig principle 

Caruuer & Hasea..mane ComPany.~At th | of concentrating was found to be successful on 
A = e | ores containing coarse sulphurets, it was not found 

applicable to the characteristics of the ores of the Com- 
monwealth. We think we have in the plant now being 
erected by the Grand Prizs Company (batteries and 
Frue vanners) discovered the system of concentration 
best adapted to Commonwealth ores. The product 
from the Frue vanvers, which will be high grade ore, 
will contain the required per cent. of sulphurets to mix 
with the milling ores to insure their successful treat- 
ment t» a bigh per cent. of their value. Under the 
circumstances we deem it advisable to suspend the ex- 

the next three years. The company will next year | traction of ore until the best methods available ean be 
put in two new engines on the soutbern part the prop- | put in operation to economicaliy extract and reduce 
erty. The firein the old mine in August, 1888, re-| with the greatest amount of profit the large reserves 

” 

duced the product of the mine 25 to 30 per cent, and | now developed, and in the meantime an economical 

extension of the present development to the north end 
of the mine will continue. 
NortH COMMONWEALTH Minina CompaNny.—The 

Navajo mill 1s about to start on ore already developed 
in this company’s ground. The Tuscarora camp has 
just been visited by some of the leading mining super- 
intendents of the Comstock lode; they give most en- 
couraging aceounts of the future prospects of the 
camp. 

NYE COUNTY. 
Ma Atta MINE.—This at Tybo mine is being worked 

by a full force of men and ore steadily extracted. 
There is at present on the dump 700 or 800 tons of 
higb-grade ore. The ore will be shipped tu Eureka for 
reduction. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 
ALTA SILVER MINING COMPANY.—At the annual 

meeting of the stockholders of this conwany, held in 
San Francisco on the 15th inst.. 100,493 shares were 
represented. The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Monroe Thompson; V'ce- 
President, KR. N. Graves; Trustees, J. P. Martin, S, G. 
Whitney, and L. Osborn. L. Osborn was re-elected 
Secretary and E. D. Boyle Superintendent. The See- 
retarv’s financial statement showed a credit balance of 
$15,825.97. 
JULIA Mininc CompaNy.—At the annual meeting 

of this company in San Francisco, on the 14th inst., 
53,056 shares out of 69,500 shares of outstanding 
stock were represented, and the following officers 
elected for the ensuing year : Thomas Cole, Pres dent; 
R. E. Wilson, Vice-President; C. W. Kellogg, Charles 
Hirschfeld, and D. Gorham, Trustees. J. Stadtfeld, 
Jr., was re-elected Secretary, and his financial state- 
ment showed a cash balance of $4,626 70. 

NavaJo Mininc Company.—At the aunual meet- 
ing of this company in San Francisco on the 14th 
inst., 76,784 shares were represented, and the foliow- 
ing elected for the ensuing year: President, E. Scott, 
Vice-President, F. A. Berlin. Directors: H. Pitcher, 
T. J. Shackleford, andJ. W. Pew. J. W. Pew was 
re-elected Secretary, and his financial statement 
showed an indebtedness of $18,463 87. W. C. Price 
was re-elected Superintendent and the Bank of Cali- 
forn a Treasurer. 

QUARTERLY YIELD OF THE ComsTocK.—Following 
are copies of Super:mtendents’ sworn statements of the 
ore and bullion yield of Comstock mines during the 
quarter enied June 30, 1889, not included in the re- 
port published in the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL last week: 
Crown Point produced 10,200 tons of ore, yield- 

ing bullion valued at $152,139.09; total cost of 
extraction, transportation, and reduction, $161,- 
175.12; average yield in bullion per ton, $14.90. 
Cost of production above yield, $9,035.17. No tax. 
Overman produced 3,360 tons of ore, yielding 

bullion valued at $26,574.22; cost of extraction, $13,- 
369.49; cost of transportation, $3.360; cost of reduc- 
tion, $20,160; total cost of extraction, transportation 
and reduction, $36,880.49; average yield in bullion 
per ton, $37.90; cost of production above yield $10,- 
306.27. No tax. 

Justice produced 2,650 tons of ore, yielding bullion 
valued at $42,233.98; cost of extraction and reduc- 
tion, $44,206.42; average yield in bullion per ton, 
$10; vost of production above yield, $1,972.44. No 
tax. 

WHITE PINE COUNTY. 
OscEOLA GRAVEL MINING COMPANY.—At a meet- 

ing of the directors of this company, held in Salt Lake 
City July 27th, the new directors were elected. Ata 
subsequent meeting of the board of directors held in 
New York City August 9th the following officers were 
elected: President, George W. Maynard; Vice-Presi- 
dent, Charlton T. Lewis; Treasurer, Gustav E. Kis- 
sei; General Manager, Benjamin Hampton. The New 
York office of the company is at 35, Broadway. 

(Special Correspondence.) 
For some years past the existence of deposits of 

nitrate of soda and potash have been known of. but 
upon an examination made some few years ago by an 
expert from the Chili fields, they were found to be in 
smal] irregular veins or deposits in such limited quan- 
tities that it was found unprofitable to work them. 
The recent successes of Colonel North’s operations in 
the Chili fields have attracted the attention of an 
English prospecting party to these neglected deposits 
in Nevada. The result has been that while the origi- 
nal discoveries have been pronounced of doubtful 
value to work, new discoveries have been made of a 
bed in the neighborhood of Lorelochs station on the 
Centra! Pacific Railroad, which bear evidence of the 
existence of a lateral deposit covering a large area. It 
would be premature, with the limited amount of pros- 
pecting done, t% place any positive value upon the 
discovery, but should further operations develop such 
a deposit as it is claimed exists, the present imports 
of nitrates from the Chili beds to the Pacific Coast 
wiil be materially curtailed, if not absolutely dis- 
pensed with. 

NEW YORK. 
SICILIAN ASPHALT Pavinc CoMPANY.—This com- 
ny bas been incorporated under New York State 

jaws, witb a capita) of $250,000. The prinmpal offics 
is to bein New York City. Howard Carroll, Louis P. 
Mead and Henry Bolze are ti incorporators. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
COAL. 

An explosion of fire-damp occurred in No. 2 Col- 
liery of the Delaware and Audson Canal Comqen . 
near Scranton, Pa., on Thursday, and Andrew J ich: 
ols, the superintendent; Richard Mason, wside fore- 
man; John Lavern, Samuel Williams and John Jones 
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were fearfully burned, Nichols probably fatal. 
had beenacave in the mine and the men were on 
their way to repair it, when the gas ignited from one 
of the miners’ lamps. 

There 

OL. 
Exports of refined, crude, and napbtha from the 

following ports, from January Ist to August 17th: 

1889. 1888. 
Gals. Gals. 

PR NONI, so gnn nes ovenwncunde 3,051,269 2,085,448 
PUIMEDNER,........ co ccsens 89,430,648 79,614,681 

NS Soci wansc-meneese 3,591,975 4,888,065 
Perth Amboy ............. 11,911,514 14,591,732 
BIW WOE os vkshansexcccdec 271,122,006 215,180,325 

So ere 379,107,423 316,350,251 

UTAH. 
BEAVER COUNTY. 

HORN SILVER MINING CoMPANY.—The Superinten 
dent’s report for July, which has just been received in 
New York, shows that during the month 840 carloads, 
or about 900 tons of ore, have been extracted, from the 
sale of which $25,000 was realized. 

| possess this peculiarity the San Sebastian mill would | 
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per ton. From a number of asssys I made of this ore, 
as it was being mined, I expected it to be worth at 
least $40 per ton, not realizing such a great loss could 
occur by water carrying off the light gold in the slimes 
and the float-gold on its surface. My assays of this ore 
showed an average of $80 per ton as it was being | 
mined. I therefore wrote you from the mine that I | 
believed the ore mined would average $40 per ton 
after pulverizing, having allowed for fifty per cent 
loss in this process, but I see the loss was nearly seventy- 
five per cent. This goes to prove the absolute necessity 
of pulverizing your ore without the use of water. This 
necessity was well understood by you from previous 
tests made with your ore, and therefore can. be no | 
great surprise or disappointment. If the ore did not | 
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and the supply of the personnel with provisions, with- 
out the aid of Russian roads. 

MEXICO. 
SONORA. 

A correspondent sends us the following: 
The Santa Ana mine, located at San Juan, near 

Nocasari, in the State of Sonora, is shipping some fine 
high grade ore. a carload recently settled for in Den- 
ver returning over $800 per ton net. This is one of 
the old historic mines of Sonora, and is described as 
being in bonanza and produciug largely by both Hum- 
boldt and Ward at the times of their visits. It was 
soon afterward abandoned, and remained idle until 
some three years ago, when a strong St. Louis com- 
pany was organized to unwater and reopen it. The 
only evidence of its former value were the extensive 

|be running successfully to-day by amalgamation | surface openings, then fil'ed with water and debris, 

| 

the on surface ores, but the gold being so) 
light, and also more or Jess rusted, it passes | 
over the amalgam plates without coming 

the statements of Ward and Humboldt, the so-called 
church records and the general traditions of the 
country. The statements and records are probably 

| in contact with them, which accounts for your obtain- | correct, and show that many millions of dollars were 
Deducting cost | ing only 10 per cent of their assay value. My idea | taken from the property by the. ancient workers, but 

of treatment, Secretary Harrison says that a profit for | Would be to put up a six-cylinder mill with a capacity | the traditions, which stated that the miners had been 
the month of $16,000 is shown. Sales of other mate-| Of 30 tons per day. At present I favor putting in two | forced to abandon work by the great flow of water, 
rial will bring the net receipts up to $18,000, making | Sets of Krom rolls, which wil! pulverize the ore with- | and had left the mine in bonanza, proved to be, as is 
the cash surplus of the company on August Ist, $239,- | out the use of water, and prevent any loss in this | generally the case, entirely false. 
000. Most of the ore has been taken from the 4th, | direction. 
6tb and 7th levels. 
shaft 5. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 
| 

From the work I have done on your ore 

Value of the ore can then be obtained. A mill of this | 
eapacity will cost about $30,000. An additional | 

The St. Louis company erected a fine pumping and 
A steam hoist is being erected at | am safe in saying upwards of 90 per cent of the assay | hoisting plant and sunk a sbaft to the depth of 300 

feet in the couttry rock of the hanging wall. From 
the bottom cross-cuts and drifts were run under the 

WasarcH Mines.—This group, situated in Blue | $12,000 will be required to open up the Steele tuanel | old works, which were drained and fully explored. It 
Ledge District east of the Ontario,according tothe Park | avd put the mine in good shape, and say $8,000 for | was then found that the vein was faulted in the bot- 
City Record, is developing into a bonanza. It is owned | working capital. If you propose carrying the evter- | tom and all the ore taken out above the fault by the 
by S. P. Hoyt, of Kansas, who a few months ago gave | prize through in about this manner, I desire to take | ojd-time miners, who had also endeavored to find the 
Messrs. E. C. Williamson, Jas. McCune and Jobn | 40 interest in the company, as Iam confident success | yein below the fault. 
Farrish a seven years’ lease on this and other prop-| Will follow. The cost of mining, bauling ore to the 
erties, and also a bond for $100,000 on them. 

and other openings to get the mine in shape 
for advantageous working. The vein in 

It re-| mill, cblorivating, and obtaining bullion you can put 

quired some time to clean out the tunnels, drifts | at $10 per ton. | after the expenditure of nearly $200,000, encountered 
The necessary orders for machinery, etc., should be | 

the | given as sonn as possible, so as to leave New York net | 
old workings has been explored into new ground | later than December Ist, as it will then be the dry | 
and connection made between the upper and 
lower tunnels.‘ A fine vein is exposed between 
well-defined;walls, the pay chute averaging two feet in | 
width. Assays show the ore wo be high grade smelt- 
ing, carrying over 80 ounces silver and about 50 per 
cent lead to the ton. 

course of erection and the working force will be in- 
creased from time to time. In ashort while enough 
oie will have been taken out to commence and con- 
tinue shipments on a large scale. The mine workings 
are in immediate charge of L. N. Smith. 

VIRGINIA. 
STAFFORD COUNTY. 

RAPPAHANNOCK GOLD MintnG Company.—The | 
following officers have been elected for the ensuing 
year: J. A. Macpherson, President; Geo. Thompson, 
Vice-President; L. F. Bouersfeld, Secretary: George 
Phipps, Treasurer. These officers, together with Wm. | 
Hoffman, constitute the board of trustees. At the an- 
nual meeting, held recently in this city, the usual | 
annual reports were presented. The president re- | 
erp tbat a number of minor improvements have 

nm made on the property during the year; but, as 
heretofore, the operations of the company have been 
seriously hampered by a lack of capital. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

CENTRAL AMERICA. 
SAN SALVADOR. 

San BEBASTIAN GOLD MINING Company.—In 
March last this company entered into a contract with 
the Salvador Reduction Com 
the San Sebastian mine. he Salvador Reduction 
Company then arranged with Mr. H. B. Davis, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., to erect at the mine an experimental 
plant to work the ores there by his carbon chlorina- 
tion process, which had been successful in working 
3, pounds of ore from the San Sebasiian mine on a 

lant of a similar character in North Carolina. Mr. 
avis, who has just returned from San Salvador, re- 

ports that after 70 tons of ore had been worked an ac- 
cident to the machinery prevented further operations, 
but the success of the process has been proven. Mr. 
Davis says: ‘‘ Seventy tons, 2,000 pounds each, were 
put through the cylinder in 14 days. Of this, 64 tons 
were tailings that had been treeted by your former 
process of amalgamation, and six tons were ore I had 
taken cm the mine. Bullion obtained 
weighed forty-three and fcorty-bundredth ounces 
before re-melting at mint; after melting, forty-three 
and thirty-five-hundredth ounces, 920 fine. Value, 
$824.43, being a little over ninety-three and one-third 
per cent of the assay value. This cannot fail to satisfy 
the most skeptical that there is no difficulty in work- 
ing the San Sebastian ore successfully by this method. 
Knowing it would be of advantage to you, I decided, 
without instructions to that effect, to take sixty tons 
of ore from what is known as the Posa Kica vein, in 
order to get an average of the value of the ore direct 
from the mine, and also to enable me to return you a 
greater amount of bullion. The ore was white quartz, 
containing about twenty per cent iron pyrites. There 
was no alternative but to pulverize it by Huntington 
mill, which require®a strong flow of water through it 
while at work, consequently,the way the tanks are ar- 
ranged at your mill, al) the slimes and whatever float- 
gold the ore contained passed out and into the river, 
only the coarser ore and gold remaining inthe tanks. 
‘This ore was removed from tanks and reasted, and your 
pooner’, Mr. White, forwarded you samples 

taken from this ore for assay. The value 
of thisore, as reported to you by your assayer 
in New York, Mr. Wm. E. Bittord, is $20.05 gold 

o the A new road to facilitate ore | 
shipments is being made. a large boarding house is in 

ny to work the ores of | 

| covered, 13°32 ounces, 91714 tine; value, $ 
| 9616 ner cent assay value. 
|ica, June, 1889—64 tons tailings, 6 tons quurtz and | 

| anything but a success, owing to difliculties of trans- | 
| porting the mineral tothe places where it is required. | 
| What has stood in the way of successful gold-mining 
| in China, is want of method. The P‘ing-to gold mines | 
|on the Sbhantung Promontory employ about 10,000) 
| persons, and the working expenses are Tls. 800 a day; 

segson and easy to haul from sea port to mine. Three | 
months after machinery reaches mine the mill will be | 
running. The results of the two tests made by me of | 
the San Sebastian ore are as follows: North Carolina, | 
November, 1888—2,949 pounds of decomposed quartz | 
and iron pyrites assaying at U. S. Mint, Charlotte, | 
N. C., $178 per ton; total value, $262.46; bullicn re- | 

g 252.63, or | 
Salvador, Central Amer- | 

iron pyrites, average value of 70 tons, assay of Mr. | 
W. E. Gifford, New York, $12.61 per ton; total | 
value, $882.70: bullion recovered, 43°35 ounces, 920 
fine; value $824.43, or 93°38 per cent of assay value.” 
Inasmuth as the mineral resources of this country 

are comparatively undeveloped, this experience of | 
one of the pioneer American companies will no doubt | 
be of interest to many readers of the ENGINEERING | 
AND MINING JOURNAL, who may at some time be ob- 
liged to treat the ores of this region. 

CHINA. 
The Hupao says: There are gold mines in Man- 

churia which may give a better account of themselves | 
than any of our coal or iron mines. Some of the 
latter, as for instance the Ch‘ih-chow mines of Anhui, | 
and the Sii-chow mines of Kiangsu. bave so far been 

But there is a very different state of things at the 
Amur gold mines. When Prefect Li assumed the 
direction six months ago, the working 
of these mines was commenced with sudden 
and wonderful energy, and a subsidiary mine was | 
opened at K‘i-kan Ho. Here where the gold brigands 
had worked at their forbidden mines before they were 
so disastrously scattered by the Chinese government 
troops, gold mining is now actively proceeding under 
the sanction and encouragement of the government. 
At first tbe output was very small, but it has since so 
increased that during the last 10 days of the third 
moon (20-29th Apri], 1889) the joint production of 
both mines was between 50 and 60 ounces of gold dust. 
There are from 500 to 600 miners employed, and each 
is finding now about a tenth of an ounce of gold every 
day, and it is expected that before many more months 
there will be 3,000 miners working there, and produc- 
ing 300 ounces of gold a day. 

These mines of Hei-lung Kiang lie near the frontier 
between that Chinese Province and the Russian Amur 
territory. There are the Tung Kin Shan and the Si 
Kin Shap. Here stretches a gold vein 400 to 500 li 
long. It must be confessed that the way these mines | 
were managed before Prefect Li came along was any- | 
thing but reassuring to investors; but now we may | 
hope that more confidence will be fe®&, and that. these | 
noble mines may be properly developed. 

According to the first clause of the Russian treaty, | 
the range of hills called the Hing An Ling, separates | 
our territory from the Russian, the gold country of 
Tung Kin Shan lying to the south, and that of Si Kin 
Sban, or Moh Ho, to the north of that range. The 
mines under Prefect Li’s superintendence are on these 
mountains, some 70 or 80 li from Moh Ho. All pro- 
visions for the mines must be imported overland from 
Ai-bun (otherwise called Saghalin Vila, or ‘‘ Black 
River”), a distance of 1,500 li through Moh Ho, -:pass- 

| 

i 
i 

| 

ing Russian territory on their way. Prefect Li intends 
to effect a reform in this respect. and partly by the 
employment of steamers and partly by opening of new 
roads, to render it possible to bring from China every- 
thing necessary for the proper working of the mines 

The present company continued their search from 
the bottom of tbe shaft and about six months ago, 

the vein below the fault. They are now drifting on 
stringers of rich ore, from which shipments are being 
made in sufficient quantity tomore than pay expenses. 
It is expected tbat these stringers will lead to another 
ore body, and the Fanta Ana will again become one 
of the Jargest producers in Mexico. 

The San Pablo and the San Pedro mines in Nacasari 
District are being steadily worked by American com- 
avies in which considerable St. Louis capital is in- 

vested. 
The San Ricardo Mining Company, of Cleveland, 

Ohio, has been for some time operating the San 
Ricardo mine, located in Sonora near the Guayimas 
Railroad. Lately they have become involved ina 
peculiar litigation which may prove serious. A former 
manager of the company, as the story goes, began 
cuttiog timber for ial ook mining purposes in what- 
ever direction he could most easily secure 1t without 
stopping to inquire whether it was legal or not. The 
report further says that the manager cut a great deal 
of timber on a private land grant, the owner of which 
instituted suit in the courts at Hemosillo, and was 
awarded $40,000. As the company had already ex- 
hausted its working capital in the erection of machin- 
ery and subsequent alteration of the original plant, 
which was not found fully suited for the ore, the de- 
cision of the court will prove a serious loss, 

The Underwood Mines, near Lampazos, District of 
Moctezuma, State of Sonora, Mexico. which were ex- 
amined last Spring by Mr. Chas. M. Rolker, have re- 
cently been visited and examined by a number of en- 
gineers in the employ of a strong American syndicate. 
The result of their investigations is not yet known. 
The machinery was purchased of Fraser & Chal- 

mers, and is unloaded at Fairbanks on the S. P. R. R. 
in Arizona. and hauled 120 miles to the mines on 
heavy freight wagons. The machinery has all reached 
its destination and the mill building will be finished as 
rapidly as possible. Messrs, Gage, Durkee & Leech, 
of Tombstone, Arizona, are largely interest«d. but the 
work at the mine is in charge of Chris. Batterman, an 
experienced mine manager. 

STATE OF CHIAPAS. 
A press dispatch says: An important transfer of 

mining property has been effected in the sale of the 
famous ore body known as the Santa Fe Copper Mine, 
situated in the State of Chiapas. This was sold to 
English companies, one being called the Mexican Com- 
pany, of London, and the other the Chiapas Coprer 
Company, for $125,000 in gold and several hundred 
thousan1 dollars in shares, the new cempanies putting 
in $450,000 in gold as a workivg capital. 
Another company, the Santa Fe Prospecting Com- 

pany, of London, with a capital of $400,000 in gold, 
will at once begin exploring the country around, the 
Santa Fe Copper Mine region baving been acquired by 
purchase and concession therefor of the original hold- 
ers here. The aggregate capital of the companies 
which are going to operate copper properties in 
Chiapas is $2,500,000. 

ORE MARKETS. 

Leadville. Aug. 16th. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

A notable feature of the market since my last re 
view is asharp decline in dry ores. Herevofore this 
class bas sold with a deduction cf $11.50 to $13 
working cbarge, whereas now these range from $13 
to $16 working charge. This change has come about, 
not from apy concentrated action on the part of the 
smelters, but is probably owing to the influx of Aspen 
dry lime ores, which are a desirable substitute, to- 
gether witb the fact that the valley is so well supplied 
with dry ores and so poorly supplied with lead fluxing 
ores, that those smelters are not competing at all ac- 
tively for dry ores in the Leadville market; again the 
Leaaville smelters are unable to obtain lead fluxing 
ores at less than the old rate of 40c. per unit for the 
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lead and $3.50 W. C.. so the situation resolves itself 
into a question of continuing the old prices that left 
little or no profit, or running their stacks at‘a profit 
or blowing them out, with the result that dry ores had 
to take a tumble. 

During the past thirty days there have been no 
large contracts in lead-zinc sulphides, and the schedule 
given in my last report is the basis for the small trans: 
actions, with a shading in favor of the buyer on 
account of the grade and shipments being less reliable 
than the output of the large regular productions. 
There is more inquiry for iron snlphides low in zinc 
and silica, as this product can be advantageously 
roasted, and take the place of iron oxide fluxing ores. 
The change will come about slowly, as reverberatory 
furnaces are av expensive addition; still all of the 
Valley smelters, and several Leadville smelters, are 
steadily enlarging their capacity in this direction, for 
they recognize the fact that the supplv of iron oxide 
fluxing ores is decreasing, while that of iron and lead- 
zinc sulphides is increasing. 
During the past week there has been considerable 

activity in iron oxide fluxing ores, caused by several 
smelters seeking contracts about the same date ; there 
has been no marked advance in prices, but sellers have 
the market in their favor to the extent of being able 
to place undesirable grades, and, in a few cases to ex- 
act a trifle more for th» very best grades, for limited 
tonnage, that was required to tide over from the ex- 
piration of old contracts until deliveries from new 
contracts should begin. 

MEETINGS. 

Cameron [ron and Coal Company. Rooms 7, 8, 9» 
10, No. 114 South Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
September 4th, at twelve o’c!ock, noon. 

Southwark Foundry and Machine Company, 430 
Washington avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., October 15th, | 
at eleven o’clock. 

DIVIDENDS. 

Charleston, 8. C., Mining and Manufacturing Com- 
pany, quarterly dividend, two dollars and a half per 
share, and an extra dividend of one dollar per share, 
payable September 2d, at No. 132 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Daly Mining Company, of Utah, dividend No. 30, 
twenty-five cents per share, or $37,500, payable 
August 31st, by Messrs. Lounsbery & Co., 15 Broad 
street, city. 

Ontario Silver Mining Company, of Utah, dividend 
No. 159, fifty cents per sbare, or $75,000, payable 
August 31st. by Messrs. Lounsbery & Co., 15 Broad 
street, New York City. 

ASSESSMENTS. 

{ r DY nq’t - o¢| Amn’t 
CoMPANY. Ino. | When |" in. |Day of) “her | levied. office. Sale. share. 

Alpha Cons. Mill. &| . | 
pO | 3) July 15|Aug. 22)/Sept. 12} .25 

.Alpha Cons. Mg.,| 
eer ee | 25|July 15|/Aug.22'Sept.12) .8744 

Argenta. ee | 19|July 22|/Aug.26\Sept.16} .10 
Baker Divide, Cal...| 17\July 8) Aug. 10|/Aug.28| 25 
Bulwer Cons., Cal..| 6) Aug. 6 Sept. 12\Oct. 10) .25 
Castle Chief, Dak...| 1)July 3) Aug. 6/Aug. 26) .10 
Centre Shot, Dak. . | 2\June 25.*Ag. 17\*Sept.4) .002 
Challenge Con., Nev) 5'Aug. 6 Sept. 9Sept.30) .50 
Chollar, Nev........ | 27\July 15 Aug. 20\Sept.10) .50 
Crown Point, Nev..| 5l\July 9 Aug.12\Sept. 2) .50 
East Mount Diablo, | | | | 
Me rn ten bauer’ | SiJuly 18 Aug. 22/Sept.12; .10 

East Sierra Nevada,| | | 
Maca tok welt nisl ljAug. 8 Sept.13)Oct. 7) .16 

Golden Fleece, Cal..; 14|May 21 July 20)Sept. 16 $17.00 
Grand Prize, Nev...| 21|July 27/Aug. 30/Sept. 20). .30 
Hartshorn, Dak..... 4\July 27) Aug. 30\Sept.17| 005 
Kentuck, Nev....... 9\July 30/Sept. 2\Sept.20| .30 
Mexican, Nev....... jJuly 9)Aug.13'Sept. 3) .25 
Reon, Onl... ........ 28' July 24|Aug. 28;\Oct. 1 .50 
Overman, Nev. ....| 60\July 27|Aug. 30\Sept. 20) .25 
Platt & Gilson, Cal.} 2) July 30/Sept. 10 Sept. 25| ae 
Ruby Bell, Dak.. ..| 9 July 22|Aug. 24|Sept. 10) 
Savage, Nev........ 73 July 19, Aug. 21'Sept.10| .50 
Scorpion, Nev....... 1) Aug. 8)\Sept.13 Oct. 7 10 
Utah Cons., Nev.... 7\July 9: Aug. 13'Aug. 30} .25 
U.S. Grant, Dak.... 2\July 15 Aug. 19 Sept. 7 -001 

MINING STOCKS. 

Far quotations see;pages 174 and 175. 

New York. 

Frmay EVENING, Aug. 23. 
While the inquiry for mining shares this week has 

been of a more or less fitful character, in comparison 
with other weeks it has been of liberal proportions 
and more interest in speculation has been shown. 

The Comstock shares have received considerable at- 
tention. Cons. Cal. & Virginia sold at $7.50@$8.50, 
clo-ing at $7.75. Stockholders who suffered the 
passing of the dividend this month are begin- 
ning to figure on the probability of getting a 
ttle interest on their investment in September. 
Ga this point the Virginia City Chronicle has 
1.e following: At the present rate of production, and 
lhe assay value of ore extracted maintained at the 
present average, the bullion yield of the Con. Cal. & 
Va. mine for the current month will exceed $300,000. 
With the surplus carried over from the July account 
added to the August yield there will remain in the 
company’s treasury a_ sufficient sum to pay 
Operating expenses and a September dividend, 

} 

| 
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dend will be paid. Other sales included Gould & 
Curry at 190,300 shares, Hale & Norcross at $3@ 
$3.10; 450 shares Ophir at $4.80@$5; 200 shares 
Sierra Nevada at $260; Alta, $1.35@$1.40; Best & 
Belcher, $3.65; Con. Imperial, 60c. ; Exchequer, 75c.: 
Mexican, $3.15@$3.50: Occidental, $1.85@$2; 2,100 
Oriental & Miller at 5@8c. ; 2,400 shares Union Cons. 
at $3.10@$3.30; 2,600 shares Utah at $1.05@$1.15. 

Dealings continue in old Sutro Tunnel Company 
stock at 4@%c. per share. For the sake of any one 
who does not know that these shares are worthless we 
again call attention to the fact that the old company 
has lost all legal title to its property. 

There has been a steady inquiry for the trust cer- 
tificates of the new Sutro Tunnel Company, and 
11,820 shares have been sold at 54@59c. It is expect- | 
ed that the stock and bonds of the new company will 
be ready for distribution inabout a month. They are 
now in the engraver’s hands. Assistant Secretary H. 
H. Thayer informs us that as the company’s net in- 
come has been gratifyingly large, the issue of boads 
will probably not: be so great as was expected. 
A sale of Commonwealth ut $2.60 is recorded. It 

is stated that the shipments of bullion made by this 
company since the first of the month ag- 
—— $68,500. The mill has been closed 
own until the new concentrator is completed 

which, it is thought, will be in about five weeks. The 

to 95 per cent. Further particulars are given in our 
mining news columns 

only other sale of Tuscarora shares on record. 
In the early part of the week Plymouth Cons. was 

sold at $4.35@$4.38. 
hands. 

Astoria sold at 20c., Brunswick at 5c., and Excel- 
sior at 74c. 

The Bodie camp is represented by sales of Mono at 
$1.10, Bodie Cons. at 85@90c., and Buiwer at 17@ 
20c. Standard Cons. was also dealt in at $1.20. We 
are informed that the sbipments of bullion by this 

to $11,229. 

present milling process saves only 80 per cent. of the | 
value of the ore, but by the new method of concentre- | 
tion which is to be tried, it is hoped to save from 9) 

A sale of 200 shares North Belle Isle at $1 is the| 

Only 250 shares changed | 

company for the first two weeks of August amounted | 
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PIPE LINE CERTIFICATES. 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 

Ap. B65 9844 9934 9814 9934 101,000 
19 99 100 98 99% 240,000 
Wicca 9914 9816, 9414 119,000 
21... 98%, 984 9814 9854, 79,000 

vases 9834 9934 9914 180,000 
, ee 9854 9854 9844 9816 108,000 

Total sales in Weerelle........0.0ccccccccccesees 827,000 

CONSOLIDATED STOCK AND PETROLEUM EXCHANGE. 

Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 
Aug. 37:.... 98% 997 98% 4g 406,000 

BONcis 98% 100 9814 99 761,000 
2... 4 100 99 9914 526,000 

bets 99 9934 9816 98% 384,000 
TB cce 98% 100 9814 987 945,000 

wane 9854 9944 9814 98 529,000 

Total dales in Daerelss <..56 oii ccsececcess 3,561,000 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Aug. 23. 

Statistics. 

PRODUCTION OF ANTHRACITE CoAL for week ended 
August 17th and year from January Ist. 

——— 1889 1388. 
Tons of 2,240 Ibs. Week. Year Year. 

| P. & Read. R.R. Co....... 161,786 4,116,846 3,734,520 
"Ss ke. & Se 128,365 3,354,787 3,281,411 
i BA ke 194,137 4.696,300 3,852,930 

FRA had Wes Makte tC Mesccccs 125,000 3,044,740 3,972,012 
D. & H. Canal Co.......... 85,743 2,405,865 2,648,260 
Penna. R.R.......... 64,902 2,031,377 2,277,115 
Penna. Coal Co... 31,835 774,946 1,024,085 

| Penna. Canal Co.. 15,000 248,862 255,174 
Is Weg ha 06 OW osc ccsiecs 20,000 713,628 566,491 

gd nus svtatacds 826,971 *21,597,851 21,611,998 

The above table does not include the amount of coal 
consumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per 
cent. of the whole production. 
Production for corresponding period : 

18,749,896 | 1886 
17,441,468 

18,784,968 
ir ocGcuescacases 20,792,397 

eoescccsnae ce ee Mh BIO | 1500... cee ee cee wees 

The company announces its 159th dividend, payable 
August 3lst. This makes $10.325,000 paid to date. 
Horn Silver fluctuated from $1.15@$1.25. 
Among the Colorado shares Ward Consolidated bas 

been the most active. Sales of 11,400 shares at $1.35 
@$1.75 are reported. The latter quotation was made 
to-day. It is officially stated that the July output of 
the Ward Consolidated properties amounted to 632 
tons, running from 50 to 114 ounces silver to the ton | 
and yielding cash returns of $24,950. 

Robinson Consolidated sold at 45c., Small Hopes at 
$1.00, Iron. Silver at $2.10, Bassick at 8@9c., Silver 
Cord at 65@68c. 

in some weeks. 
Montana, $36 50; Tamarack, $104.50, and Calumet 
& Hecla, $226.25. 
Among the ‘ specialties” El Cristo is quoted at 95c. 

@#1.05, closing at the former figure; Rappahannock 
at 5c., and United Copper at $1@$1.05. 

Securities has received replies from the following com- 
nies: Sullivan Cons., Shoshone, American Flag, 

aatiene, Sutter Creek, Hector, Brunswick and Tor- 
nado. These replies are posted conspicuously on the 
floor of the exchange. 

Boston. 

[From our Special Correspondent.] 

The better feeling indicated at the close of the mar- 

Aug. 22. 

the price up from $102 to $105, with a reaction to 
$103@$104. 

dealings, and advanced to $37; but reacted to $36, 
the last sale being at $361. 
Quincy is very scarce in the market, and orders to 

buy even small lots result in an advance, the stock 
selling at $54, against $51 last week. 

Osceola sold in a small way at $11@$11i};, and 
Atlantic at $934. There were no sales of Franklin; 
$91, is bid and $10 asked. National sold at $1. Santa 
Fe declined, from 72¢c. to 621¢c. on moderate trans- 
actions. 

This tells the whole story. As usual at this season 
the market is dull, with very little desire on the part 
of operators to do anything; but we fee] coniident that 
later on, with the question of price of ingot and pro- 
duction settled among the companies, a more active 
and higher market will prevail. 

Silver stocks are quiet, with sales of Dunkin at $1 
@97 ke. 

At the afternoon call Calumet & Hecla declined to 
$225. Tamarack advanced to $105, and Kearsarge 
sold at $6, same as last sale. Market fairly steady. 

San Francisco. August 23. 

The following quotations were received in New York 
to-day by telegraph: Alta, $1.25; Best & Belcher, 
$3 60; Bodie, 85c.; Bulwer, 10c ; Con. Cal. & Va., | 
$7 75; Chollar, $1.95@$2.05- Crown Point, $2.95; ) 
Commonwealth, $2.60; Eureka, $1.40; Gould & Cur-| 

leaving a smail balance of about $12,000 "to carry 
over to the credit of that month. The San Francisco 
Report on the other hand does not believe that a divi- 

ry, $2.05: Hale & Norcross, $2.05; Mexican. $3.65; | 
Hag 50c.; Navajo, 25c.; N. Belle Isle, 75c.; Nevada | 
Queen, 75c.; Ophir, $5: Potosi, $1.55; Sierra Nevada, i 
$2.60; Union, $3.30; Utah, $1.10. 

A small lot of Ontario changed hands at $35.25. 

A sale of 100 shares Aspen was | 
| made to-day at $5.00. 

The copper stocks appear on the list for the first time | 
Atlantic sold at $9.25: Boston & | 

In answer to its inquiries, the Committee on Mining | 

ket last week was short-lived. The sharp advance in | 
Calumet & Hecla brought out more stock than buyers | 
would take, resulting in a decline from $230 to $225. | 
On the other hand, orders to buy Tamarack carried | 

Boston & Montana was quite strong in the early | 

*These figures are undoubtedly too large and some de- 
| ductions have to be made for duplications. We are un- 
| able to make the necessary corrections this week owing 
| to the reluctance of the carrying companies to furnish 
| information, but we hope to do so in later issues. 

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL for week ended 
| August 17th, and year from January Ist: 

| EASTERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS. 
——— 1889. 18838, 

| Tons of 2,240 Ibs. Week. Year. Year. 
| Phila. & Erie R.R.......... 1,170 43,016 38,257 
Cumberland, Md........... 67,912 1,895,662 2,195,044 
ee ere re 3,756 71,721 111,854 

| Broad Top, Pa.........-.++. 6,935 198,229 219,057 
Clearfield, Pa. .....secee Je. 71,797 1,903,349 2,094,365 
PNT BW e 5 c0 cs acsece 18,381 478,568 565,232 
Beach Creek, Pa........... 24,367 914,061 $54.7 

| Pocahontas Flat Top....... 37,770 1,066,976 717,370 
ee, le Se 25,000 1,070,430 1,015,408 

ORNs 5 ocacncedgaenieeye « 255,088 7,642,012 7,911,290 

WESTERN SHIPMENTS. 

Wilts Piss os osccs te dss 14,853 380,831 360,589 
Westmoreland, Pa.......... 40,707 874,121 842,21 
Monongahela, Pa........... 13,395 248,148 236,2 

TS oc dvandcaxvwenedecane 68,955 1,493,100 1,439,027 

| Grand total... ............ 324,043 9,135,112 9,350,317 
PRODUCTION OF COKE on line of Pennsylvania R. k. 

for week ending August 17th, and year from January 
1st, in tons of 2,000 lbs.: Week, 63,506 tons; year, 2,678,538 
tons; to corresponding date in 1883, 2,437,301. 

Anthracite. 

As we have from time to time recorded, the situa- 
| tion of the hard coal market isneither satisfactory nor 
| encouraging. Very little new business is coming in, 
| no one pretends to be getting circular prices, and pro- 
| duction is steadily piling up in excess of current re- 

uirements. Some of the producers have curtailed 
their output, but the action has not been at all gen- 
eral. ucers realize the wisdom of such a step, 
but few are willing to inaugurate a policy of restric- 
tion unless they are assured that their example will be 

| generally followed, and to get such an assurance at 
| present appears to be next to impossible. One com- 
| pany this week went so far as to formally request in 
| writing a neighboring producer to lessen shipments as 
| the first company had itself decided to do. 

At the meeting’ of the sales agents next week, as 
intimated last week in this column. an effort will be 

| made to have prices advanced, but unless the demand 
| improves more than now anticipated, or some vigorous 
| plan of curtailing production is put into effect im- 
| mediately, we fail fo see a pretext or justification for 
| such action, which under present circumstances would 
| result simply in making schedule prices more nominzal 
| than heretofore. Sales of stove coal at $4 alongside 
are reported, and even lower quotations are heard. 
Lehigh broken is quoted at $4, and egg and chestnut 

| are selling at corresponding prices. Pea, depending 
| on quality, is offered all the way from $1.85@$2.40. 
} 

| 

Bitumineus. 

The trade is without particular features of interest. 
All coming forward is steadily absorbed, and the old 
complaint of a scarcity of carsis heard. In conse- 
quence of the difficulty of securing coai to load, cars to 
the seaboard being scarce, vessel freights are rather 
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weaker, the latest quotations being from Baltimore to 
Providence, $1.20 alongside; New Bedford, $1.20 
alongside; Boston, $1.20@$1.25 alongside. 

Boston. 

{From our Special Correspondent. } 

The market for anthracite coal is unchanged. The | 
Jong dull spell almost breaks the yecord in this mar- | 
ket. Leading jobbers are hardly selling three cargoes 
a week, and back orders are very well filled now. 
How on earth the companies expect to improve the | 
situation by advancing ‘prices at their meeting next | 
week is a question which interests the local trade nota | 
little. Coal is now selling all the way from 10 to 
50 cents off circular, when it is selling at all. | 
Prices are no especial object. The coal is not wanted; | 
stocks on hand are uvusually large. This clearly ap- | 
pears from the fact that the weakening in New York | 
freights of late has induced no shipping activity, as it 
would if parties were waiting to reach a lower freight. 
Whatever the companies do on the matter of f.o.b. 
quotations will only bave nominal effect until restric- | 
tion of output shall have been effected. An early and | 
cold fall might help out somewhat, but no one is dis- 
posed to anticipate that in the coal business so far as 
ordering coal goes. 

In bitummous circles there is nothing out of the | 
usual run. Small lots are taken at low figures, but no 
one wants much of this business. 

It seems to be understood that the Chesapeake & 
Ohio buve done the most business here this season, 
though opinions differ as to the good fortune of such a 
record. The Norfolk & Western bad rather costly ex- 
perience last year on their big business, which has | 
made them a little more cautious this time. 

The freight situation is unchanged, save at New 
York, where the almost total Jack of new business bas 
reduced freight to 80@90c. At Philadelphia $1.25@ 
$1.35 still rules, and at Baltimore $1.40@$1.45 is paid 
readily. Large vessels getting $1.45 and towage re- 
bate at Baltimore are making a pretty good thing. It 
is strange more vessels do not go there; but many 
skippers who go to New York do not like to get out 
of their beaten, though at present unprofitable, 
urack. 
Tbe retail movement here is very slight. Quc- 

tations are, however, maintained. 
The receipts for the week were 58,554 tons anthra- 

cite and 13,406 tons bituminous. Since January Ist, 
receipts have been 953,438 tons anthrac te and 561,- | 
749 tons bituminous. 

Aug. 22. 

Bufialo. 

[From our Special Correspondent. | 

Look out for an advance of 25 cents per ton on av- 
thracite coal at wholesale and retail on September Ist. 
Tbe anthracite coal trade continues quiet and with | 

out special features of interest. Stocks good. 
Tbe bituminous trade fairly active and market | 

strong. The supply is light, especially for steamboat | 
purposes. Cars scarce the principal cause. | 
A certificate of incorporation was granted last Tues- 

day to the Terminal Union Company, of Buffalo (capi- | 
tal $100,000), to construct a railroad in this city | 
through certain streets abutting on and near the water | 
front. The promoters say that it isa move in the di- | 
rection of aiding commerce, and will afford greater | 
facilities at the elevators, docks, coal trestles, etc. | 

Lake freights on coal firm at uncbanged quotations. | 
Tonnage active, but shippers would not pay any extra |" 
rate for boats loading for docks above the tunnel at | 
Chicago. | 

Natural gas in paying quantities has been struck in 
Canada, about six miles from Port Colborne, the Lake 
Erie entrance to the Welland Canal. 
The antiquated notion of constructing a ship canal 

around the Falls of Niagara bas been revived. If the | 
parties now starting the project would come to Buf- 
falo and see our coal docks, chutes, trestles, etc., and | 
the propellers constrficted with especial reference to 
the carrying trade in coal, ore, grain, etc., without a 
doubt they would be content to let the matter pass into | 
oblivion, for it is not likely that the money expended | 
here io baudling facilities and in railroad connections | 
with the coal fields of Pennsylvania wculd be thrown | 
away by the furnishing of such facilities on Lake Erie, | 
or the mouth of the Oswego Canal and railroads. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has decided to | 
order 1,000 more freight cars, principally hopper bot- | 
tom. 

The injunction asked for against the Washington 
street tunnel wurk,.now in progress at. Chicago, was 
not granted. It appears that very trifling hindrances 
to navigation have accrued thus far, and as the work | 
is nearly finished, there was no necessity to obstiuct | 
its progress. 

The shipments of coal from this port by lake from 
August 15th to 21st, both days inclusive, aggregated 
85,979 net tons, namely: 37,000 to Chicago, 20.750 
to Milwaukee, 5,600 to Duluth, 8,000 to Superior, 
4.780 to Toledo. 1.500 to Gladstone, 3,000 to Detroit, 
1,200 to Green Bay. 150 to Bay Citv, 550 to Menom- | 
inee, 450 to Kelly Island, 800 to Escanaba, 800 to 
Sheboygan and 69 to Rowan; total for the season to 
date, 1,111,619 net tons. 

The rates of freight were 60c. to Chicago, Racine 
and Menominee; 50c. to Milwaukee. Sheboygan. Green 
Bay, Escanaba and Houghton; 40c. to Duluth, Su- 
perior and Kelly Island, and 30c. to Toledo and De- 
troit. 
The receipts of coal by canal here for second week in 

August, 2.594 net tems; the shipments, 458 net tons. 
e canal charters were seven loads of coal dust to 

Syracuse at 55c. per gross ton, free on and off. 
An effortis being made to organize a oar service 

association iu this city. At a meeting held lately Mr. 
Thomas Loomis said ‘‘ that he thought the railroad 
companies ought to have storage yards for coal, into 

Aug. 22. 

| couragement for large dealers to maintain yards. 

| ever, 
| ducers have failed to come to a satisfactory arrange- 

| anthracite coal between Toledo and Missouri River 

| 1.30; Richmond, Va., .7 

| mouth, 1.25@1.35*; 

| week. 

| Council could only allot a much smaller percentage of 
| each person’s requirements. 

|a fall in exchange. 

Bid. Asked. 
I I sno 56s vs tebhbassesscsstnee 42 a 
Mexican dollars....... Se ee -73 +7334 
Peruvian soles and Chilian pesos....... 72 «7349 
Re er rer 4.85 4.90 

Nios Cb SG was ehe kesh haseee soho -94 95 
Victoria sovereigns............seceseees 4.85 4.89 

5 iS s00 = SeadAbedceaakse nes 3.90 3.95 
i so. wna kid epens $inevhe 4.74 4.78 
Spanish doubloons...... ......... 15.55 15.75 
Spanish 25 pesetas. . 4.80 4.88 

exican doubloons. 15.55 15.70 
Mexican 20 pesos... 19.50 19.65 

ei inn <00 4655 2s s6hudencheevnrs 3.96 400 

AvGust 24, 1889. 

which coal could be put. a reasonable charge to be 
made, in order to enable them to always have a supply 
of cars.” ‘*At present,” he says, ‘‘there is no = 

the railroads would make a rate of 10 cents lower to 
dealers who have yards than to those who have none, 
that would equalize the matter of tonnage charges and | 
be fair to all.” 

Pittsburg. 

[From our Special Correspondent. |] 
Coal.—The situation shows but little change. Out- 

side of the Fourth pool there is nothing doing worthy 
of note. The lower Southern and Western markets 
are abundantly supplied, and if the coal was loaded it 
would have to remain in the pools until there was a 
rise in the Ohio, which, from present indications, is 
not likely to occur for some time. ln the Fourth pool 
the miners are al] at work at two(2, cents, in the other 
pools a limited number of miners are working at 2'¢@ 
215 cents. 

The nominal rates are: 
PRICE OF COAL PER 100 BUSHELS = 7,600 LBs. 

Aug. 22. 

PRN os csi scence $4.75 | Fourth Dos wm witht $3.25 | 
Second pool............ 4.50 | Railroad coal..... 5.00@6.00 | 
ROE WOON vse sscnesces 3.90 | | 

Connellsville Coke.—Prices are as unsettled as | 
For some unaccountable reason tbe coke pro- 

ment among themselves. Facts are scarce iu the ab- | 
sence of an agreement. We quote nominally f.o.b. at | 
ovens at old rates. We hope the matter will be ar- 
ranged in time for our next report. 

FREIGHTS. 

| 

points and Chicago and the same points has been fin- 
ally settled, it being necessary to call in General | 
Traffic Manager Guilford, of the New York Central, | 

The long-drawn-out squabble over relative rates op 

jas arbitrator. By a majority vote it was decided that | 
the Toledo rate should be 50 cents higher than the Chi- | 
cagorate and thatafter September 24th the following | 
rates should govern: Toledo to Missouri River points, 
$3.70; Chicago to Missouri River points, $3.20: Mis- 
sissippi River points to Missouri River points, $2.15. 
The following rates per ton of 2,240 Ibs. for coal char- | 

ters are reported : 
From Baltimore to: Boston, Mass., 1.45; 

Bridgeport. 1.30; Charleston, .75; Fall River, 1.30; Gard- | 
ner, Me., 1.50: New Bedford, 1.30; Newburyport ....; 
New Haven, 1.25; New London, 1.25; New York, 1.60; New 
Haven, Conn., 1.30; New London, Conn., 1,30; New York, 
N. Y., 1.10; Portland, 1.45; Portsmouth, 1.50; Providence, 

0; Salem, Mass., 1.45; Savannah, 
-90@1.00; Somerset, $1.30; Williamsburg, N. Y., 1.20. 
From Philadelphia to: Alexandria, .85t; Annapo- 

lis, .70; Baltimore, .60+; Bangor, Me, 1.25*@1.30*; Fall 
River, .80@.90*; Georgetown, D. C., .85t; New Bedford, 
-80@.90*; Newburyport, 1.35*; New York, .90t; Ports- 

ovidence, .80@.90* ; Savannah, 1.30; | 
Washington, .85.t 
From New York to: Boston, Mass., .90*; Bridge- 

port, Conn., .60; E. Boston, 90*; Fall River, .80; Marble- 
head, .95*; New Bedford, .80; New Haven, .60; Norwalk, 
.55; Portland, .90*; Portsmouth, N, H.,1.00*; Providence, 
.80; Quincy Point, .90*; Saco, 1.00*; Salem, Mass., .90*; 
Sangus, 95*; Wareham, .90*. 

t Alongside. * And discharging. t And towage. 

METAL MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, August 23, 1889. 
Prices of silver per ounce troy. 

| | 

Sterling |Lond ’n|N. Y. 
| : ] 
| Sterling |Lond’n |N. Y.| 

Aug Exch ’ge.| Pence.| Cts. Aug|Exch’ge.| Pence.) Cts. 

4.87% 425-16 17 | * |21 | 4.87% | 425-16| 3 
| 4.8716 42516 ** | 22 | 48734 | 42516/ 3 | 
2 | 48ie 42516 1 23 ABT | 42516) 

| 1 i 

*92144@%4 $9214@34 eee 192144@% | 
19214@% 39214@34 

United States Assay Office at New York reports 
totai receipts of silver for the week 89,000 ounces, 

The silver market bas remained very steady this 
The applications for Council Bills on Wednes- 

day much exceeded last week’s tenders, so that the 

While this would natur- 
ally strengthen the silver market, it has been offset by 

Domestic and Foreign Coin. ? 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
Ameri ap and other coin : 

Foreign Bank Statements. 

The governors of the Bank of England at their 
weekly meeting made no change in its minimum rate 
for discount, aud it remains at 3 per cent. During the 
week the bank gained £196,000 sterling bullion, 
nd the proportion of its reserves to its liabilities was 

| 7.151 tons as compared with 1887, as fellows: 

raised from 37°17 to 41°71, per cent against an ad- 
vance from 39% to 43 per cent. in the same week 
last year, when its rate of discount was 3 per cent. 
Thursday the bank gained £5,000 on balance. The 

| weekly statement uf the Bank of France shows an in- 
| crease of 8,675,000 francs gold and 3,250,000 francs 
silver. 

Copper.—The tone of the market here is very 
quiet, and business is far from active. The higher 
prices recently established have checked demand to 
some extent, and at any rate for the present. Con- 
sumers seem to be reluctant to place many orders. 
Regarding the general situation and _ the 
arrangements recently entered into by the producing 
companies, and the hoiders of the stocks injwarehouse, 
we refer our readers to our editorial on another 
page Present quotations here are sustained at 12c. 
for Lake copper and 101¢c. for casting kinds. 
The London market for Chili Bars and G. M. B.’s 

| has been rather erratic during the past week with al- 
| most continucus fluctuations. 
| at the end of last week were spot, £43 10s.@£43 15s. ; 
| futures, £42 15@£43. On Monday the market opened 

The closing quotations 

at £43 7s 6d @£43 10s.; spot at £42 7s. 6d.@£42 
12s. 6¢., three months, closing about the same figures. 
Ou Tuesday the opening prices were: £43 2s, 6d.@£43 

6d. spot and £42 12s. 6d @£42 17%s. 6d., 
tbree months, and the closing quotations 
that day were £43 @ £43 5s., spot, and £42 5s. @ 
£42 10s., three months. On Wednesday, the mar- 
ket opened at £42 15s. @ £43, spot, and £41 15s. @ 
£42, three months, closing that day at £42 2s. 6d. @ 

| £42 7s. 6d., spot, and £41 7s. Gd. @ £41 12s. 6d., 
three months. On Thursiay, the opening figures 

| were £42 12s. 6d. @ £42 17s. 6d., spot, and £41 17s. 
6d. @ £42 2s. 6d., three months, and the closing 
prices. about the same; and to-day (Fridav) 
the market opened at £42 17s. 6d. @ £43 
spot, and £42 2s. 6d.@£42 5s., three months, closing 
at £42 17s. 6d. @£43 spot, and £42 2s. 6d.@£42 5s., 
three months, so that whilst fluctuations have been 
considerable, the change in values for the week is 
quite iosignificant. Mail and cable advices from 
Europe continue to be very encouraging, ard the 
Jatest quotations for refined kinds in London are; Eng- 

| ish tough, £46 10s.@£47 10s ; best selected, £47 10s. 
@£48 10s.; strong sheets, £54@£55; India sheets, 
£51@£51 10s., and yellow metal, 5s, 514d. 

The following are extracts from Messrs. Vivian, 
Younger & Bond’s report, duted London, August 8th: 

Since the 11th ulto.G. M. B. warrants have been 
more or less in daily demand for the settlement of 
contracts representing sales at fixed rates to deliver, 
made against the purchases of options at short notice, 
freely sold several months ago at Jower prices, and ex- 
tending over the entire year. G. M. B.’s advanced 
from £40 15s. to £42 10s. for cash and short prompts, 
and after a further rise to £44, closes at £43, with 
three months selling at 20s. per ton discount. 
Consumers have steadily taken the current supply 

| of refined, in tough and best selected at from £46 to 
£48, and smelters are absorbing what furnace material 
offers, American mattes being now more plentiful. 
Stocks are reducing at a satisfactory rate, while all 
branches of the trade are in full swing, thus demon- 

| strating that so far the position is improving from 
natural causes. An incomparably better state of 
things than any idea of artificial support that was at 
one time projected, but seems now to be abondoned 
entirely. 
Shipments from the Atlantic ports of the United 

States to Europe from January 1st up to July 25th 
shows a decrease of 7,799 tons as compared with the 
cor esvonding period of last year, and an increase of 

In 
1889. 15,539 tons; in 1888, 23,158 tons, and in 1887, 
8,208 tons. 

According to the Board of Trade returns for the 
United Kingdom, the imports and exports of copper 
during the first seven months of the following years, 
estimated in fine, were as follows: 

IMPORTS. 

1889. 1888. 1887.” 
Copper in ores and pyrites... 24,138 20,045 17,653 

ss WORUIUIDs cv cveccis 2,399 29,474 18,887 
bars, etc.... 22,296 27,979 18,354 

MME Ss ccc veep no%achpee 75,833 77,498 54,894 

EXPORTS. 

Manufactured copper.... 12,221 8,944 19,077 
Unmanufactured copper 15,075 17,302 12,203 
Foreigh copper............... 5! 20,667 7,091 

NG ge eek oir 33,823 46,913 38,371 

The Swansea aod Liverpool arrivals and deliveries of 
| Chili bars, ores and regulus iu fine were as follows 
| during: 
| : July, 1889. July, 1888. July, 1887. 

ae 800 2,900 1,700 tons. 
Deliveries.............. 3,200 8,200 500 * 
Tin.—During the past week no important change 

has taken place in the quotations. Business has 
been very quiet and fluctuations light. Generally 
speaking, the London cable advices have ruled and 
regulated the daily values on this side, Demand on 
the part of consumers continues fair. We quote to- 
7, Spot, 20°25c.; September, 20°20c.; October, 

*20c. 
The London market is virtually unchanged since 

our last report, and the closing yuotations to-day are, 
oe 2s. 6d. to £92 5s., and futures, £92 17s. 6d. 

to £93. 
Lead —The market has been very dull duriug the 

week, and business is much restricted at present. Con- 
sumers have been doing little or nothing in the way of 
buying fresh supplies for a few weeks past, 

seem still to be supplied for two or 
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three weeks to come. Prices, however, have not 
given way much, as the offerings continue 
remarkably light, and if a moderate demand were to 
spring up it would doubtless have the effect of stiffen- 
ing quotations. We quote to-day: Spot, 3 90; Sep- 
tember, 8°921¢; October, 3°95. The European mar- 
kets are firm, aud the latest quotations in London are: 
Knglish lead £12 17s. 6d.@£13; Spanish, £12 12s. 
6d.@£12 15s. 

The Chicago Market.-—Messrs. Everett & Post tele- 
graph us to day as follows: Under more liberal offer- 
ings values are easier, spot being quoted at 3°75c. 
Some 300 tons have been sold at this figure. The 
market closed very quiet, 375c. being asked and 
3°70c. bid. 

The St. Louis Market.—Messrs. John Wahl & Co. 
telegraph us as follows to-day: Business has been light 
aud the market is practically unchanged. Probably 
some 400 tons ckanged hands at 3°70c.5 
_ Antimony.—The great firmness recently reported 
in this article gives no signs of weakening, and we 
quote, to-day, Halletts at 163¢ and Cooksons at 1814 | 
Spelter.—The spelter market is quiet. but firm, 

and the present quotations for prime Western are 
5°15 to 5:20. 

Reports from Europe are that the markets there are 
very strong indeed, and the tendency of values is de- 
cidedly upwards, the demand for galvanizing and 
other purposes being exceedingly active. The latest 
quotations are: Ordinaries, £21; Specials, £21 5s.; 
American sheet zinc is 614. 

Nickel is still scarce at 65(~70c. per pound. 
Quicksilver.—Tbe London market is slightly 

lower, £9 5s. being the latest cable quotations. In 
New York prices remain at $48 per flask and 65@66c, | the big roads are,making extensive repairs, and the | 
per pound in a jobbing way. Trade is reported as 
fair at the quotations. : 

{RON MARKET REVIEW. 

NEw YorK, Friday Evening, Aug. 23. 

Pig-lron.—The week has developed uo change in 
the situation in this market as outlined in our last re- | 
port, with the possible exception that the continued 
increased consumption of manufactured and finished 
iron of all kinds is naturally increasing the confidence 
and strengthening the position of holders of raw iron. 
So far as a careful canvass of the market reveals, no 
large orders have been booked during the week, but the 
consumption continues liberal and prices may fairly be 
termed firm. The feeling throughout the trade 1s ap- 
parently a healthy one; no surplus appears to be 
pressing tbe market, and holders this week at least | 
seem to be able to wait for buyers to come to terms, | 
As to prices, No. 1 Foundry iron of the Tennessee 
Coal, Iron & R. R. Co. can be obtained, it is thought, 
at $16.50, but other Southern brands are held at $17. 
A fair range of auotations is as follows: Northern 
brands $17.50@$18 for No. 1 Foundry; $16@$17 for 
No. 2 and $15@$15.50 for Gray Forge: Southern | 
standard brands $16.50@$17 50 for No. 1 Foundry, 
$15 50@$16.50 for No. 2 and $14.75@$15 for Gray 
Forge. Only the best Southern brands are command- 
ing top figures. 

Scotch Pig.—Values are still held very high both 
here and.in Scotland. A lot of Summerlee, 200 tons, 
changed hands this week at $22.25, but the regular 
demand has of course been checked by these high 
quotations. The latest quotations are: Dalmellington, 
$20.25@$20 50; Eglinton, $20; Langloan, $22; Sum- 
merlee, $22.25@$22.50 ; Shotts, $22.25@$22.50 ; 
Coltness, $22.50. 

The following are latest cable quotations: Scotch 
Warrants, 46s. 3d.; Coltness. 60s. 6d.; Langloan, 
58s._6d.; Summerlee, 59:.; Gartsherrie, 59s. all at 
Glasgow; #nd Glengarnock, 55s. ; Dalmellington, 49s. ; 
Eglivton, 47s. 9d., all at’ Ardrossan. 
Makers of Ohio *t Scotch” brands quote $19 per ton. 
Spiegel eisen.—As noted last week, buyers’ wants 

now seem to be well supplied. and no new business 
of importance can be recorded. Prices continue firm | 
and even higher, in sympathy with the foreign mar- 
ket. 
per cent. spiegeleisen, and $61 for ferro-manganese, 
80 per cent., which is also firm, although in light de- 
mand. 

Billets, Stabs and Rods.—An excellent demand | 
for American billets, blooms, tank and nail slabs, and 
wire rods is reported at unchanged prices. Both nail 
slabs and billets are held at $29.50. Foreign quota- 
tions are still so bigh as to be almost nominal. 

Steel Rails.—In point of activity this week bas 
been an improvement over last. Judging from the re- 
ports we have received, sales for the week by Eastern | 
mills will aggregate 10,000 tons, and there are other 
inquiries which, it is estimated, will aggregate 
50,000 ‘tons. These, we understand, 
quiries from parties having purchases under con- 
sideration. 100 ! 
generally maintained at $28 per ton, but it is estimat- 
ed that in some quarters $27.50 will be accepted for 
deliveries about a month or six weeks ahead. We can 
learn, however, of no actual sales at this figure. At 
Pittsburg, $30 per ton at mull is asked. 
Structural [ron and Steel.—The season for 

architectural work will soon close, but new inquiries 
for bridges, cars, locomotives, etc., and work of like | up 
character, are pleatiful and there has apparently been 
no relaxation of activity at any of the mills. 

Prices for structural material continue as follows, 
at mill: Bridge plate, 2°lc.; angles, 2@2‘1c.; ters, 
2°5@2‘6c.; steel angles, 2°5c.; beams and channels, 
on wharf, 2°8c. 

Local holders now ask $29.25@$29.50 for 20) 

are in-. 

At Eastern mills the quotation is pretty | 
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Steel plates are ‘held as follows: Tank and Ship, 
2°25; Shell, 2°4@2°5; Flange, 2°8; Fire-Box, 

| 3'50@4. 
| Iron Plates are quoted as follows on wharf: 
| Common tank, 2:25c.; refined, 2°3@2-4c ; shell, <4 
@2-dc.; flange, 3°5@3°7c.: extra flange, 334@4c. 
Bar Lron.—A moderate inquiry is generally re- 

| ported. At mill common is quoted at 1°6@17c., 
| and refined at 1°75@1°9c. Deliveries from store are 
quoted as follows: Common, 1°9c. base: Refined, 2c. 
base; **Ulster,” 3@3'le. base; “Norway,” 5c. shapes, 
and Norway nail rods, 5c. 

| Merchant Steel.—Nothing new ha; transpired 
concerving the reported attempt to revive the Mer- 
chant Steel Association. Trade during the week in 
this city has been rather light. Prices are unchanged: 
Best English tool steel, lic. net; American tool steel, 
7\@10c.; special grades, 13@20c.: crucible 

| machinery steel. 5c; crucible spring, 3%(c.: Be-se- 
| mer machinery, 21(@21¢c. Bessemer spring, 244@214 
Open hearth standard grades and spring steel range 
trom 244 tose. Tire steel at 2\¢e. 

Pip: s aud Tubes.—-The demand continues good. 
Rates of discount on wrought-iron pipe remain as fol- 
lows: Butt-welded. plain and tarred, 50 per cent. dis- 

| count ; galvanized, 4244 per cent. .di-count; lap- 
| welded, plain and tarred, 6214 per cent. discount; gal- 
| vanized, 50 per cent. discount. A discount of 5714 per 
| cent. is allowed on boiler tubes of 2 inches and larger, 
and 5244 per cent. on 1%4 inches and smaller. 

| Cast-iron pipe remains at $25.50@$30, according 
| to size. 
| Rail Fastenings.—A generally excellent inquiry 

} 

| for these articles is apparent, and during the week a | 
Many of | | number of transacticns have been closed. 

| consumption is liberal. In the matter of prices, how- 
|ever, there has been no improvement owing to tbe 
| competition among the mills. We continue to quote 
las follows: Spikes. 1°95c.: angle fish-plates, 1°7c.; 
| bolts and sq, nuts, 2°70@2°75c.: bolts and hex. nuts, 
| 2-9@8c. 

Old Materia].—The most noteworthy feature in 
| this line is a marked advance in old T-rails, for which 
| $25 is now asked. Double heads are quoted nomin- 
ally at $26.50. Welearn of an inquiry for 1,000 
tons at $23, which has been offered through the trade 
without findiug a seiler. 
Wrought scrap iron, No. 1, has been thoroughly ab- 

sorbed by large dealers, who are holding for an at- 

| 

ket at the ruling quotation, $21, which is based on 
small sa'es of 100-ton lots. Machinery cast scrap is 
quoted at $15.50. One hundred tons of old car wheels 
were offered on Thursday at $18. 

Circular No. 1,019, issued by the Joint Committee 
of tbe Ceatral Traffic Association, announces an ad- 
vance in the pig-iron and special iron.tariff to 25 cents 
for carloads and 30 cents for less than carloads. The 

| advance takes effect on September 1st, and is between 
New York and Ubicago, both ways. This makes the 
rate from Pittsburg to Chicago 12!¢ and 15 cents, 
whereas it was formerly 11 and 14 cents. 

It is reported that the Cambria Iron Company will 
| probably re-establish its steel plant permanently at 
| Johnstown. An official of the company said on Tues- 
| day that no attempt had yet been made to restore the 
| wire department of the Gautier Steel Works, but that 
| temporary accommodations for the rest of the steel 
| plant are nearly completed, and are likely to be made 
| permanent. Within a week or so the rolling mills will 
| be in operation. 
| The Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s recent large 
| order for the building of freight cars, to which we re- 
| ‘erred last week, has been distributed as follows: Al- 
| toona shops, 1.000 cars; Penmsular Car Company, 
Detroit, 500; Murray, Dougal & Uo., Limited, Mil- 

| ton, Pa., 400; Pardee, Snyaer & Co., Watscntesn, 
| Pa., 200; Erie Car Works, Erie, 360; Harrisburg Car 
| Company. 200; Michael! Schall, York, 100 Schall & 
| Shoop, Dauphin, Pa., 100; Carlisle Mas ficturing 
| Company, Carlisle, 200 cars. Most of the cars are 
hopper gondolas. 
Most of the car works in Pennsylvania are busy with 

orders. According to Philadelphia advices, the Le- 
banon Mauufacturing Company has recently furnished 
210 60,000-pound cars to the George’s Creek & Cum- 

|berland Railroad, 250 coke cars to the Bell’s Gap 
| Railroad, and 100 coal cars to the Westmoreland Coal 
;Company. The Jackson & Woodin Manufacturing 
Company, of Berwick. Pa., is building 50 hopper-bot- 
tom coal cars for the Delaware, Lackawanna & West- 
ern Railroad, and 400 cars for the New York, Susque- 
hanna & Western Railroad. Tbe Harrmsburg Car 
Company has recently taken orders for 400 oil-tank 
cars for private shippers. 

California capitalists, who have built large retiner- 
ies at San Diego, on Thursday placed an order for 75 
steel oil-tank cars with a Pittsburg firm, the contract 
price, according to a press dispatch, being $87,000. 

Cleveland. 

[Special report for the —w AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL. 

Sales of iron ore during the last two weeks have been 
constant, particularly in smal! blocks of from one to 
five thousand tons each. The Champion mine, which 
produces 200,000 tons of Bessemer ore, is entirely sold 

The Lake Superior [ron Company, whose annual 
product averages 240,000 tons, one-quarter of which 
is strictly Bessemer, and the other three quarters a 

' non-Bessemer low in phosphorus, is also out of the 
market. 
The Minnesota district, which will this year produce 

| remained firm. 
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900,000 tons of ore, almost all of which is strictly 
‘* Bessemer,” and the Pittsburg & Lake Angeline 
Irun Company, whose output this year will be 200,- 
000 tons, all *‘ Bessemer,” are both out of the mar- 
ket, having sold their entire product early in the sea- 
son. 

There is sti]l a small amount of ‘* Besser-er ” ore for 
sale from the ‘* Gogebic” range, also a little from the 
‘** Republic” Iron Company’s mines in the Marquette 
range, and possibiy a small amount from the Menom- 
inee range. 

All Bessemer ores are now held with confident firm- 
ness, the recent rise in Bessemer pig having greatly 
strengtherted the position of iron-ore dealers. 

The shipments of iron ore for week ending August 
14th for the first time gave signs that from now on 
the weekly shipments wil] decrease. The maximum 
weekly output has evidently been attained. Quota- 
tions are unchanged from last week. 

Louisville. Aug. 21. 

(Special market report by Hall Brothers & Co.) 

In view of the light offerings by the furnaces, tran- 
sactions have nct been so large, though the narket bas 

Trading bas been mainly in small 
quantities for near-by deliveries, though transactions 
are reported for shipment extending several morths 
into the future. The report that the coke strike is 
ended removes all apprehension of the banking of fur- 
naces drawing their supply from that district. 
We continue to quote f.o.b. cars-at Louisville. 

Hot Blast Foundry Irons. 

vance, and are at present practically out of the mar- | 

| Southern Coke No. 1 de 5.25. 
™ No.2... 4.00 14.50. 

| Mahoning Valley, Lake ore mixture F z 00. 
Southern Charcoal No. 1................-+- 16.0@ 17.00. 

ey = DORE Saga tonasasAncaes 16.00@ 16.50. 
Missouri POM eo ec ate saxeerate 17.50@ 18.00. 

= POOR Beso re. Snake wcvccucccs «Meee 

: Forge Irons. 
Webra Coles ...: o.cvedscss cvedeots, tacessss. Se 
SINE. 4... soeges en anee ee ia 13.00@ 13.25. 
PS oid oo ax ccucles fas sn onc cet dia 12.00@ 12.25. 

i Car. Wheel and Malleable Irons. 
Southern (standard brands)...... ........... 21.500@ 22.00. 

| “2 MOURI NID ia 5 5.555 dneoicadeeincdes 17.50@ 18.00. 
| Dale Sameer. ii occ et jen ncn 22.00@ 22.50 

{ Philadelphia. Aag. 23. 

{From our Special Correspondent, | 

Pig [ron.—As compared to last week, this week’s 
volumej of business is considerably larger. Makers 
are very strong in the belief that prices, 30 days bence, 
will be stronger than at present, and are declining to 
make concessions on new business coming ip. They 
are, of course, assisted in this determination, first, by 
the well sold-up condition of the market; second, by 
the increasing requirements, and third, by the moder- 
ate and almost insignificant offerings cf Southern 
irons which have apy show of sale in this market. 
The tacts of the situation, briefly stated, are these : 
that there is a slight increase in production ; a slight 
expansion in requirements, a little increase in inquiry 
| since Monday, and very little offering from the South. 
| No. 1 Foundry has been taken in small lots all week 
| at $17 50, with best brands at $18 to $18.25; No 2 is 
| bricging 317 for all except a few makes. Gray Forge 
will bring $15 50 without difficulty, and there are very 
few good brands now to be had for prompt delivery. 
Southern forge was offered here this week at $14.75, 
and at present writing there are offerings of good 
Southern makes at that figure. 

Blooms.—The demand for blooms, billets and slabs 
has not been checked as yet by the advancing ten- 
dency. It is difficult to buy at the same rates as were 
named 30 days ago. Some makers are asking 50 cents 
to $1 more, and certain it is that sales have been made 
at these advances Nail slabs are held at $30, bus 
business has been done at 50 cents toi less. Tank 
slabs, $31; sales at $30; shell slabs, $33: charccal 
blooms, $53; anthracite, $42, and scrap, $32. ¢ 

Muck Bars.—Several makers are holding muck 
bars, for 30 days’ delivery, at $29.50. Mills are fill- 
ing up, and the outlook is favorable for still stronger 

| prices. 
| Merchant tron.—The entire situation is better 
than even a week ago. Car iron orders pave helped t 
fill up a good many mills that two or three weeks ago 

| were on the market. Some makers claim that 
| they are getting 1:90 without difficulty. There are 
very few mills will.ng to deliver refined iron under 
1:80. One trouble in common and medium iron is, 
that old rails are away up. There are a good many 
inquiries on the market this week for bars. Cost of 
labor has been advanced 25 cents per ton at some 
mills. 

=Skelp Iron.—Another advance bas been made. 
Grooved skelp is quoted at 1°90, but sheared is selling 
better, and prices have run up as high as 2°15, though 
some business has been done for less. 

Wrought Iron Pipe.—Discounts are not ques- 
tioned; business is booming‘in. Inquiries have just 
been received to-day on business for October delivery. 
The general reply from mill authorities is that there 1s 
as much business offering and to offer as they will be 
able to get rid of this year. 
Nails.—The nailmakers think it is about time for 

them to share in the general improvement. Each one 
biames his neighbor for not showing a proper trade 
spirit to bring about an advance. The consumption, 
of course, continues on a large scale, for there is no 
diminution in bailding operations. Ca-~ lots have sold 
this week at $1.90 and, we bave been quietly informed, 
as low as $1.80: store lots, $2. 

Sheet Iron.—The sheet mills are simply oversold re ES 
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and no comments can add anything to the situation. | Ferro-Manganese. 
It is learned that there area few buyers who would SD RN TP OE WING 6 «6550s 00600 cvsn sees sno 62.50 cash. 

hike tocome in and place large orders against the | 300 Tons, 80 per wees ecarsceeser casey 63.00 cash. 
probability ofa further advance, but the mill people | 799 Tons Bloom Ends............... recent 19.00 cash. 
are not soliciting remote business. Se Ny RUE MEIER. «5 So v.nn'e -avssciconscsvonas 19.50 cash. 
Plate and Tank Iron.—There is a considerable 350 Tons sees cess: w= 5 eecccecsee ‘tied corsecece 20.60 cash. 

diversity in quotations: some mills are turning out |, so wail Slabs teel Slabs and Billets. 28.00 cash 
orders at prices that look as though an advance had | ;’999 Tons Billets... 1) 29.25 cash. 

never been heard of. but there are special freasons for | 750 Tons Slabs and Billets. ......0.....1..1.. 2910 cash. 
these exceptions. Old time customers with a large | 00 SANA BORN oon 6 n5 0c nesenes =n 000 s00ens'vess ew ORME 
amount of business have msnaged to escape the slight | Skelp Iron. 
advances which newer and irregular buyers have | 1,590 Tons Special bar, per 100 Ibs............. 2.20 4 mo. 
found it necessary to pay. Still it iscorrect to say | — ne oe oo : me, 

that there has been a general advance; buyers have | 509 Tons Narrow Grooved, per 100 Ibs........ 1.80 4 mo. paid this week 2-20 for ordinary plate and tank; shell | Old Iron Rails. 
18 still 2°40@2-50; flange 3°25, and fire box 3 :75@4c. | 4,000 Tons American Ts..................20+- . 24.75 cash. 
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There is a goed deal of new business going out for | 1,000 Tons American Ts......................05 24.85 cash. 
ship plate, much of which findsits way to Western | Prices. 

mills. | Coke or Bituminous | Muck-Bar...... 28.00@28.50 
Structural Iron.—The bridge builders who order ric ” Steel es” 38, 00@28.50 

ma Jarge way have been able to buy thus far at rea-| Foundry No. 1..$16.50@17.00 | Steel Slabs..... 29. 00@29.50 
sonable prices. vet quotations are given by manu- | Foundry No. 2.. 16.00@16.25 | Steel Cr’p Ends 18.50@19.00 
facturers at 2°15@2°20 for bridge plate, without | Gray F. No. 3.. 15.25@15.50 | Steel Bl. Ends.. 19.00@19.50 
shading. Orders for angles were placed this week at| ,,,.,. No. 4.. 14.5%@14.75 | Ferro-Man., 80. 62.00@63.00 
2°10: tees are 2°60@2°70: beams and channels, 2°80. | a ES a @14.00 | Steel Billets.... 28.50@29.00 
7 toe. eee ree va ' 9 Tectieo &  < nerS @14.00 | Old Iron Rails.. 24.75@25.00 

Steel Rails.—Very 'ittle actual new business has’ Silvery..... ... ..... @18.50 | Old Steel Rails. 18.00@19.00 
been reported; quotations, $28. It is intimated this | Bessemer ...... 17.50@17.75 | No. 1 W. Scrap. 19.00@20.00 
week that some large orders will soon be placed; but | — = a. ‘eo 22.00 | a? a — 94 

_ 7 ri rj | —— | Ste © secs ot 5 at — writing there are no facts deserving of Foundry No. i. 33. 50@ 24.50 | * light sec.. 29.00@32.00 

special mention. Foundry No. 2.. 22.00@22.25 | Bar Iron, nom.. 1.70@ 1.80 
Old Rails.—Seaboard lots have been offered all ae aat-.--- ees oon ee ok, eESLe @ oa 

week without finding takers; the holders are on the arm-Blast... 24.00@25.00 | Steel Nails..... ..... @ It 
warpath, and refuse to talk compromise; buyers ex- | 208 Se a i 2.15@ 2.20 
pect to capture them at quotations as much as a dollar 
under their war prices; but no business has been done | 
this week below $24.50 delivered, and this is regarded 
as an exceptionally low price. 
Scrap Iron.—The mill owners have been following 

the scrap dealers very closely, and the result now is 
that there is scarcely any scrap in our Philadelobia 
yards that is wanted. Car lots would bring $21.50, 
and choice, $22; cargo lots are $21. Old car wheels, 
$17. 

Pittsburg. Aug. 22. 

[From our Special Correspondent. ] 

Raw Iron.—Last week we reported an active and 
firm market, with prices on the up grade, and most of 
the traveling performed by buyers; since uben there 
bas been no abatement inthe demand. The sales re 
ported last week were the largest that ever were made 
since Pittsburg became a city; the reason they are not 
so large in this issue may be accounted for, first. many 
of the furnaces have disposed of all they were desirous 
of parting with at present; second, the price of coke is 
still an unsettled problem. Of course, those furnaces 
which have contracts for dollar coke are satisfied with 
the situation; at the same time, there are a large num- 
ber of furnaces which are not so well situated, and 
will have to pay the market rates, whatever that may 
be 

The iron market must necessarily be unsettled until 
something is definitely kno«xn, whether coke will be 
$1.25 or $1.50 per ton. The entire outlook is becom- 
ing more and more favorable to the selling interest, 
and, although the output is enormous, it looks as 
though prices were bound for a higher Jeve). It is 
certainly astonishing how persistently the English iron 
market is advancing week by week. Reports are the 
same, “ firm and steadily advancing.” yet production 
there is the heaviest on record. Comparing prices in 
Great Britain with prices current a year ago, we find 
Middlesboro pig 30 per cent., Bessemer, 25 per cent. ; 
Scotch. 20 per cent. and ordinary bar iron 40 per 
cent. higher than they were at that time. From this it 
can be readily conceived we have nothing to fear from 
the other side. The argument that prices cannot ad- 
vance materially, bec use of our immense capacity for 
production, does not therefore bave much force. 

. The following sales make very interesting reading: 
Saies. 

Coat and Coke Smelted Lake Ore. 
5,000 Tons Bessemer. September and October.$ 7.75 cash. 
ee ee eee 15.00 cash. 
2,000 Tons Gray Forge... .. 15.00 cash. 
2,000 Tons Gray Forge... ... 15.00 cash. 
1,500 Tons Bessemer at furnace 16.40 cash. 
1,500 Tons Gray Forge, September and October 15.25 cash. 
ee ere ree 15.15 Cash. 
1,000 Tons Gray Forge at furnace.............. 14.15 cash. 
Een ame tirey PONss....6..55 50. tesecnece 15.00 cash. 
SD NS INNER 555 v5 on sau sacnse weeds esbenven 14.00 cash 
Ss RON PENNS, 5... a0 cncsecossnvhonwanny 15.15 cash 
OP Winths SMR PED. wo nies oss ccceecccvcceces 15.15 Cash, 
Ne 8 Ss 15.00 cas’ 

500 Tons Gray Forge, all Ore................. 16.50 cash 
ee ne RT IO os vn sioicn cs chm tadince cheese 16.25 4 M. 
500 Tons Gray Forge, all Ore at furnace..... 14.75 cash. 

EO ee 17.25 4 M. 
ce ee ere eee 16,25 cash. 

Coke, Native Ore. 
600 Tons Cold Sheet, Gray Forge............. 14.50 cash. 
300 Tons Cold Sheet, Gray Forge............. 14.15 cash 

EO eee 14.00 cash 
100 Tons Gray Forge, all ore.................. 16.00 cash. 
ee Es FOO, BIE e's vcinedesanisons vesees 16.75 cash 

FO IED oon oc cnn sev ccnssencaed 15.50 cash. 
Charcoal. 

Coe eee 27.00 cash. 
Cp Ne eee eee 27.00 cash. 
EE Ms pene sacs cencepastoudsxesas 27.75 cash. 

Muck Bar. 
3,000 Tons Neutral, September and October... 28.25 cash. 
2,000 Tons Neutral, August and September.... 28.00 cash’ 
750 Tons Neutral, September and October. 28.25 cash. 

1,300 Tons Nontral. . .....0066>0000. Sion oes sey 28.00 cash. 
Steel Wire Rods. 

670 Tons American Fives 
500 Tons American Fives 
500 Tons American Fives 

... 42.00 cash, 
. 41.85 cash 
43.00 cash* 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

NEw York. Friday Evening, August 23 
Heavy Chemicals.—No deficite intelligence con- 

cerning the meeting of the English alkali mekers has 
been received as yet, and it is still a matter of doubt 
as to whether anything has been effected. The foreign 

| market, however. according to the latest cables, is 
| higher.and this, together with the fact that the legit- 
imate demand for consumption here has very materi 

| ally increased, has contributed to give a much better 
| tone to the market, and the feeling is apparently more 
sanguine than it bas been for some months past. 

There is some apprehension of a strike among the 
glass workers, which may deter the glass manufac- 
turers frown purchasing their supplies of carbonated 
soda ash as early as usual; but there is, nevertheless, a 
gcod demand, which absorbs about all that is offered. 
Yor 48 per cent. ash quotations range from $1.20@ 
$1.25 per 100 Ibs. in a large way. 

Caustic soda ash, 48 per cent., is also meeting with a 
ready-sale. ‘l'ransactions are reported at about $1.20, 
which is a fair average quotation for round lots. 

Caustic soda.—The price of this article was ad- 
vanced in Liverpool fully 5s. per ton Jast Friday, just 

| after our last report, and prices here during the pres- 
ent week have been correspondingly higher. For all 
the higher tests, $2.25@$2.30 is now quoted, but it is 
believed that sales have been made as low as $2.20. 

Bleaching powder as yet bas not shared in the gen- 
eral improvement, and quotatiors remain at about 
$1.70@$1.75. The weakness Las been due in a 
measure to heavy offerings on the spot, which sellers 
hope to be able to soon dispose of, and then it is 
trusted that an improvement in price will occur. 

Acids.—The managers of the acid combination 
must be credited not only with some originality but 
with a keen perception of the weaknesses of human 
nature. At each of the semi-monthly meetings of the 
‘‘combine” in the rooms of a well-known down-town 
club, a bountiful feast is provided, and it is said that 
when the manufacturers of acid, who for years past 
have been so bitterly antagonistic. to each other, are 
under proper gastronomic influences, such a delightful 
feeling of generosity and harmony pervades the as- 
semblage that no dissensions are possible. At Wednes- 
day’s meeting the question of prices was not discussed 
and quotations are therefore unchanged. 

The formation of a combination, so far as can be 
learned, has not lessened the volume of trade. Con- 
sumers, so long as they are assured that the makers 
are presenting a solid front, and that no partiality is 
shown to anyone, are apparently willing to pay 
schedule figures without Sujection, There are, of 
course, some exceptions to this, and a few buyers still 
do a little ‘‘ shopping,” and endeavor to secure con- 
cessions of some sort, all of which, according to man- 
ufacturers, is unavailing. Most of the works claim to 
be busy, and there are certainly no evidences that the 
recently noted expansion of the demand has been in 
any way checked. The prospects of the trade have 
undoubtedly brightened; whether they will continue 
to do so or not depends to a great extent on the ac- 
tions of the manufacturers themselves. Prices remain 
as quoted last week. 

Fertilizers.—Trade during the past few days has 
improved to a noticeable extent. With the fall season 
so near at hand, this is, of course, to be expected. 
Dealers are awaiting with considerable interest if not 
anxiety fcr some reliable and unbiased information 
concerning the condition of the crops, particularly in 
the South. There has been no appreciable change in 
quotations, which we continue as follows: Azotine, 

| 

| scrap, $23 per ton. f.o.b. factory. Sulphate of ammonia 

| $2.30; dried blood (city), low grade. $2.25@$2.30 per 
unit; Western high grade, $2.35@$2.37 per unit for 
ground material: tankage, high grade, $24@$25 per 
ton; low grade, $22@23 per ton, as to quality. Fish 
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black is 921¢c.@$1 per unit for available phosphoric 
acid, and acid phospbate 80c. per unit for available 
phosphoric’ acid. Steamed bones, unground, $20.00 
@$23.50; ground, $25.00@$26.50. 

| Charleston rock, undried, $5.50 per ton; kiln dried, 
$6.75 @&7,per ton, both f.o.b. vessels at the mines. 
Charieston rock, ground, $11, ex-steamer at New 
York. As will be noticed, prices for kiln-dried rock 
at the mines are decidedly firmer. This is probably 
due in a measure to the rumors that havo been circu- 
lated regarding the reported absorption of all the 
South Carolina deposits by capitalists who may be 
able to hold values more firmly at higher figures. 

Muriate of Potash.—The supply on the spot is still 
in excess of current requirements, and trade is rather 
slow. It is estimated by a generally well-informed 
dealer that there are from 1,000 to 1,200 tons on the 
spot held by various parties at the syndicate price of 
$1.80 per 100 pounds. 
Double manure salt, basis 48 per cent., is held at 

$1.20 per 100 pounds on the spot, and $1.15 for 
futures, for which a liberal inquiry is reported. High 
grade manure salt, basis 90 per cent. potash, is quoted 

| on the spot at $2.32 per 100 pounds. The syndicate 
price for futures is $2.50. 
Kainit—In this market the inquiry continues light, 

and the week closes with no noteworthy features to 
record. Quotations continue at the official figures, 
$10 per ton actuul weight, and $9.75 foreign invoice 
weight. 

Miscellanr ous.—Nitrate of soda continues in light 
demand at $1.85. F. B. Nichols reports as follows on 
the 15th inst.: *‘The deliveries clearly indicate an in- 
crease of consumption. The arrivals are mostly ship- 
ped afloat, and a steady decrease of stock in store is a 
fact. Beside our exhibit there are about 3,000 bags 
now going out, which will appear in our rext. The 
market has had a painful illness, but 1s convalescing 
aud steadily growing stronger. The arrivals include 
the ‘Stormy Petrel,’ overlooked in our last. Valpar- 
aiso continues firm, but freigkts to the States bave 
given way, and several charters were made at $2.80@ 
$2.85. The visible supply includes October and Nov- 
ember shipment, but not the two leaking vessels in 

| Valparaiso. For late shipment business was done in 
| Europe in the fortnight at 9s., the parity of $1.90, 
and it is not altogether unhkely that some of the ves- 
sels chartered for this side may a diverted. Shipments 
from the coast to all ports, August 1st, 432,000 tons, 
against 291,000 tons last year.” Mr. Nichols’ statis- 
tics show that the visible supply is 340,758 bags, 
against 297.833 bags at this date in 1888, and 257,300 
bags in 1887. Arrivals during the fortnight aggre- 
gated 25,397 bags, and deliveries 45,721 bags. an en- 
cuuraging comparison. The supply in New York, in 
stere or afloat, has decreased from 84,682 bags on 
August Ist to 64,358 bags on the 15th inst. There are 
about 8,000 bags in Philadelphia and Baltimore. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

Tbe Boston Fertilizer Failures--Judge Barrett, in 
the Supreme Court on. Tuesday, ordered the publica- 
tion of a summons in a suit brought by the National 
City Bank against Glidden & Curtis, of Boston, and 
the Pacific Guano Company. The bank officers 
say that drafts amounting to $15,450 were issued by 
the Pacific Grano Company on Glidden & Co., and 
that the money due cannot be collected. 
Phosphates.—It is reported from Alabama that 

the phosphates recently discovered on the line of the 
Central Railroad, near Meridian, Ala., have been 
tried on crops in that State with marked success. 
A Soapstone Failure.—The Union Stone Company, 

No. 38 Hawley street, Boston, has made an assign- 
ment for the benefit of its creditors to Charles H. 
Tyler, expert accountant, of No. 113 Devonshire 
street. Mr. Tyler says he sees no reason why the 
company cannot pay dollar for dollar. Certain parties 
have been putting morey into the company, but they 
declined to do so further, and the assignment was thus 
forced. The liabilities, exclusive of the $100,000 
capital stock, are about $37,000; nominal assets, 
$103,000. Jobn M. Little is president of the com- 
pany, which manufactures artificial soapstone, em- 
ploying thirty bands, at its works in Everett. 
Sulphur in Sicily.—The British Consul at Palermo 

states that the exports of sulphur from that port 
increased somewhat last year: but the chief export is 
from Catania, Girgenti and Licata. Mr. Vice-Consul 
Franck, of Catania, who has paid special attention to 
the sulphur trade, notes in his report that this line of 
business bas never reached such a point of depression 
and of dullness as at the present moment. The returns 
of the other Vice-Consuls of Girgenti and Licata all 
denote a stagnant condition of the trade, notwith- 
standing that there has been a rise in price. ‘I'he bad 
condition of trade is partly attributable to the great 
deficiency of capital in Sicily, both in working the 
mines and in regulating the sulphur market, which is 
entirely at the option of the very few speculators who 
can dispose of means, and impose their terms on the 
producers who are hard pressed for money. 

English Chemicals.—The following from a London 
contemporary on!the state of the chemical market 
at Newcastle is by no means encouraging. Under 
date of August 7th, three weeks ago, it says: ‘‘ The 
stocks of bleaching powder have increased by 520 tons 
since last month, and the value of this procuct, in 
consequence of what is considered to have been an up- 
satisfactory termination of the Association meeting at 
Liverpool on the 27th ult., has fallen something like 
10s. per ton. Some of the makers are much in want 
of orders. Caustic soda is in small demand, and the 
‘manufacturers of this article are only partially em- 
ployed. Crystals of soda are scarce, and the supply is 

| 

at $3.05 per cwt. Refuse bone-black, guaranteed 70 per | hardly equal to the demand. Ash meets with no in- 
cent phosphate, $19.50@$21 per ton. Dissolved bone- | quiry. efined alkali is quiet, and only first-class 
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brands are wanted. The Newcastle Chemical Works 
Company are making progress with their sulphur re- 
covery plant, which is being erected on land adjacent 
to their chemical works, Gateshead.” 

Liverpool, Aug. 14. 

(Special report by Messrs. J. P. Brunner & Co.) 

Chemicals.—Although there is not a large busi- 
ness passing in chemicals, stocks are light at the mo- 

ing on Fifty-ninth street will require a large amount 
of material. 
Bricks.—There has been less brick nere this week 

than last. The storms of a few weeks ago, which 
either stopped production or ‘t washed” the brick, are 
now beginning to have some effect on the market. Not 
much wasted brick has been received as yet; but the 
decrease in the accumulation of good and medium 
qualities has been felt, afd during the week the de- 
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IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF METALS AT NEW YORK AUGUST 10, TO AUGUST 17 1889, AND FROM JANUARY 1. 
IMPonR’ — Erie Tiagaten 244 (| Galpin, S. H 497 ; Downing & Co..... ...... 690 Sheet Zine, Lbs. Lbs. 
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Central Stamp. Co. ..... 62,072 | Boker, C. }. 131} Abbott & Co., J..... 201 3,790 ons.’ Tons | Seaman, Sam’1H. ...... 19,400 
Coddington & Co... 4,412 106,334 | Carey & Moen.. 118 | American S. Co.... ...... 803 | Bacon & Co........ ...... 97 | Wil’ms,Terhune.. . 5,900,405 
oS | ee Wii) Comer GE. Bnew ce once ss 200 | Bacon & Co........ ...... 350 | Downing & Co. 671 —— 
Cohn& Oe, Ais... 562 «19,441 | Coddington OL Speco 24 | Baker, H z 3| [amber We... 6< ecw se 6| Total «--..e+ 7,110 17,238,067 
Con. Fruit Jar Co.. 353 1,334 Crenshaw, —- 2 | Belcher, BH: W.2s.. 60... i. 4k 3S A ee 94 | Corres. date, 1888.603,937 37,101,505 
Cort & Co.. N. L..... 403 101,237 | Crooks & Co........ ...... SORT Demers Bess 56. ak. es 35 Muller, S. & Co.... ...... 135} Copper Ore. 
Cormer. F. & S..... 2 4,046 | Cortis, R. = Be See eile s 408 | Bruce & Cook..... .....: 20 |: Naylor & Co....... ...... 45 | Burgass & Co.......... 32,460 
Urooks & Co........ 23 . GRAN 1 Cuera. d ..- 5..cxene ees s- 5} Carey & Moen»... ...... 908 |} Page. N. & Co..:... ...... 7 Bo. CS acca 34,100 
De Milt & Co... .... ee) PR ee ree 13,035 | Cooper, H. & Co... ...... e —— ——~—- 
Dickerson, V. D.... 3,008 253,791 Downe & RM sik, waco as 171 ' Crabb & Co., W.... <.... i sence dvcinaienaieest ROORS. | a eine. ans 
Downing & Co..... pe ekan- 366) Erie Despatch . os kts ge  Gpialiaee eae’ gee 2,060 Corres. date, 1888... ...... 404“ Corres. date, 1888. ...... 181,889 



NAME AND LOCATION OF 
COMPANY. 

sien 
}|/ Adams, 8. Lv....+08 
2/alice,8.0 . 
3/Alma Cons.,@ ... + 
Alturas,@ .. ° 
Amy & Silversmitn,s. 
Atlantic, C...+. «+ 
Argenta.8 ..... eoccee 
Aspen Mg. & S., 8. L. 
AUPOTA, I..c0seeee eee 
Bassick, G. 8....-. «+ 
Belle Isle, 8....0.+e00+ 
Belcher, G. 8...+-+0+++ 
Bellevue Idaho, 8. L. 
Bodie Con.. G@. 8... 
Boston & Mont, @.... 
Boston & Mont., C.8./} 
Breece, 8....--- — 
Brooklyn Lead, L. 8. 
Rulwer, G...++++-«:* 
Bunker Hill & Sull.. 
Caledonia, @ 
Calumet & Hecla,c . 
Carbonete Hill 8. L.. 
Carlisle, G...+ «e+ +) N- 
Castile Creek, @ 
Catalpa, 8. L... 
Central. C..-..- ° 
Chrysolite, 8.L.... - 

29/ Colorado Central, 8.L 
Confidence, 8. L....+.| 5 
Cons. Cal. & Va., @ 8 
Contention, 8 ...- - - 
*Cop.Queen Cons,c. 
Crescent, 8. L. @. «+ 
Crown Point, G. 8.. - 
Daly, 8. L.. 
Deer Creek, 8. G....-- 
|Dead wood-Terra, G.. 
Derbec B. Grav., G. 8. 
Dunkin, 8.L....- a 
Dunstone, @.8.L 

oee.- seeeee 

Empire > 
Eureka Con., G. 
Evening Star, 8. L.... 
Excelsior, @....--+ 
Father de Smet, @ 
Franklin, c ° 
Freeland, @. 8. C..... ( 
Fresno Enterprise. @ 
Garfield Lt., @. 8. 
Golconda, G. 8....--- 
Gould & Curry, @. 8. 
Grand Central, 8..... 
Grand Prize.8.. 
Granite, 8. L....--++ - 
Granite Mountain, 8. }, 
Green Mountain, G... 
Hale & Norcross, @. 8 
decla Con., 8.G.L. Cc. 
Hel’a Mg & Red,@.8.L 
Holmes, 8.. 

64 Holyoke, G...s0++se00e 
Homestake, @.. ° 
Honorine, 8. L.. 
Hope, 8..---+++: «+ eoee| Mont 

68| Horn-Silver, 8. L....-|Utab 
69] Hubert, G.....-- Colo. 
70\Tdaho, G.... -|Cal.. 
1\Tdeal, 8. L... -|Colo. 

72| Tilinois, Ss... N.M. 
Independence, 

74l Tron Hill, 8..... 00 «++ 
79lfron-Silver, 8. L.... --/€ 

B.ccccccee| NOV. 
+ -eeeecee| MONE 

3 .. ceveee] MOX, 
5 Jumbo, G. ;.+.+-++++e2-|Colo. 
O}Kentuck.... esses Nev. 

81|\La Plata, @& L.... -.-|Colo. 
82) Leadville Cons.,8.L.1. ‘Colo, 
83| Lexington, @. 8....-.|Mont 
84) Little Chief, 8.L.... |Colo. 

Little Pittsburg, 8.L/Colo. 
Marion Bullion, @ ... 

87|Martin White, 8.. ... 
33| mary Murphy, @.8.... 

Minnesota, C .....---| Mich 
Mono, G. .....0.+++0+0+/Cal. 
ontana, Lt.,@. 8...../Mont 
orning Star, 8. L.../\ 

B. @..00 vee 
Mount Pleasant, @ 
Mt. Diablo, 8 
Napa, @ ... 
Navajo, G. 8 
New Guston, 8. 
N. Hoover Hill, be 
Nortnern Belle, 8.... 
North Belle Isle; 8. .. 
North Star, @.. 
Untari10, 8. L...-- 
Ophir, @. 8......- 
Original, 8. C... 

106|Gsceola, C...... 
Oxford, G......00++6- 
Paradise 
Parrot, C....-+ «ceeee 
Peacock, 8. G. C. 
Plumas Eureka, G@... 
Plutus, &.8.0. L. oo. 
Plymouth Con., G... 
Quicksilver, pref., Q. 

- com., @./C. 
Quincy, GC... .--e+ os 
Richmond, 8.L a 

118) Ridge, C....... eovess oe 
119} Robinson Con., 8. L../C 
120) Kobert E. Lee, 8. L... 
121|Savage. 8.. 
122)Shoshone, 
12%/|Sierra Butves, @.... 
124|Sierra Nevada, @. 8..|) 
125| Sierra Nevada, 8. L.. 
126/Silver Corda, @. 8. L.. 
127 | silver King, 8......... 
128)|Silver Mz. of L. V...|N. WL 
129/| Silverton, 4. 8. L..... 
130|Smali Hopes Cons.,8. 
131 |Smuggler, 8. L....... 
132|Spring Valley, @..... 
133)standard, G. 8........ 
134|Stormont, 8 .... ..... 
134/St. Joseph, L .........|M 
136|Surinam, G...... .. - 
187|Swansea, G... ....... 
138) Syndicate, @.......... 
139)/Tamarack, ©c.. oo 
140!Tip Top, 8 ........ 
141)Tombstone, @. 8. 
142| United Verde, o 
143) Valencia, M... 
144) Viola Lt.,9. L. 
145| Ward Cons., 8. L 
146) Yankee Girl ......... 
147|Vellow Jacket, @.s. 
148/Webb City, L. Z,....|M 

eee.seccereresses s0eee sees'e 

sr 
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Divi = DEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES’ ( 

Gs air AL , SBABES. 7 aoe eee DIVIDENDS. | c SHARES. ASSESSMENTS 

cE. No. ;Par| ,2ota! ate aud Total |Date and amount Name amp Locations cr | CAPITAL <a ae einen 

acmeed TS |E | levied. jamountof last.| paid. of last. ComMParyY. STOCK. No. Vales oa. Date & am't 

Pordoo‘ona|soncoool’35| = [oc22.|.27c} ti] SP7esoool Dee. issn ~7]|Agassis Oous., 8. L..|Colo. "$2,500,000| 50,000 “@50 ered. | of tests 
900,000/400.000) 25) J.as+.}osssal sees] 775.000|Dec.| 188 2| Allowed, 0.....-.....-|Mieh| 2,000,000 80,090} 25 | $607,000) Mar. | 188] 50 

1.500:000}300.000] B|-seeee eee). LSI] 268'800|sam.| Leek $|Alpha Con., @. &... .|Nev..| 3,000,000 $0,000] 100 | 8x8.750| July] IRs/87 

“i poaysoa| AS38358 | api azine 6a| | Ban bae ADE [teas dl Atendor, "~~~ [Bel-| "gpee| Roe] 399 [Asp 200}Bepe 8) 
AnD" ’ pl.|1875|$1.00} 520,00C|Feb. | 1889 American Fiag, 8... , , W. « Tes tees | cece 

10{000'000|100;000) 100) "33»,000|July|1860|" :20| 40:00) Fen. 1380 Cheer clomsene’ Lil! “enteee| tamoool  e. |. Soeeeran [ter - 
$’o00'0001100'000| 20 + sesleee ef-eeeee| 360,000/July| 1889 8|Appalachian, Lt..@.|N.G_| 1.600.000} 300,000 a cack, ah nc Mined 

1$:000,000) 100/000) 30) -goev.] seslersee]s soos 155,000 |Oct. |1887 g|Astoria, @......... .-|Cal..| _ 200,000] 100,000 : 
10/900,000) 100,000) tool a6 0001 api. ce 400,000] Mar. | 1884 10| Barcelona, G.......-.|Nev.,| _5.000,000| 200,000 : 

10'200'000] 104,000} 100|2,882,000|Rav:|Leae] | 160|15,307"900| Aer’ [876 eg Nev.-| 10:000;000| 100'000| 199 | 173,500|Jan. |iss 

10:05 990] 100 900| 100/580-0001 Mac. |znee| “sol 1.¢peboo] an. | ines 13|Best & Belcher, .8.|Ney."| 10,080'000| 100'800| 100 
caste ae | eee 1885 14|Big Pittsburg, 8. L.. Colo.| 20,000:006| 200/000 100 

2'500.000 100,000 25 . 2. sel eeeere 620,000] Jun .| 1886 15 Bi-Metallic, 8. Mon. 5.000. 200,000 100 

000,000|200;000| 25 serleccee|seeees| 800,000] July| 1889 16| Black Oak, @.. Cal $,000, 000 = 

500,000] 50,000] 10 nerap oo Brebees 2,000} Feb. | 1880 13|Roston Con. @.-.. ./Gat."| 19:000-000] 100-000 100 

10,000,00¢|100,000] 10]" 130,000 s+,| 127,000) July]/188? 1s en, 8... Sta | “8,000:000] 600/000} “0 

3'000,00¢] 300,000] 10] | * [we 25) 375 O00}J0n. TES 19| Brunswick, @. Ca "000'000| 00:00| +5 
Y 7 °. evcces t ’ t. u .@.8.. o o 

aneewer lian aes a. 508,000) Kay 16| 120,000] Aug. |1889 = ieee nee 100,000} 100 

1,500,00" 200.000 10 ° , . -|32,350,000/ July 1889 22 Se Th. ccnessesons4 500.00 ae tov ; 

1,000,000/200,000} 5). oe : 80,006 Api, 1884 23| Carupano, G. & L. 0. 200,000] 100,000 ; 

eal ee: 175,000] Dec. | 1888 24|Cashier,@. 8 ... ... 500,000! 250,000 2 

8,000,00(|300,000} 10]"°**"8""""}°*° 51,000] Oct,.| 1883 25|Cen Contin’, 4.8.L. 2,000,000! 200:000 2 

500,000) 20:000| 25] 100,000|Sepi 270,000] May. | 1884 ¢|Charles Dickens,a.8. 1,250,000! 250,00: ” 

10,090.00 200,000] 50} |e 1,930,000] Feb. | 1889 z,|Cherokee,@........ - t'p00'000| ge0r00u| 15 
2°750,00'1276.000| 10 peetielonn 1.650.000) Nec. | 1854 Qg|\Chollar, 8.....-.. ... 11'200,;00} 112,000 10 

ei 24'460 287,440] 40" iiak wich 406,000] J uly | 1889 29| Cleveland, T......... *1'000:000] 500.00 100 

a doit aa] oe el ise] 287.440) ABI. | 1387] 60), 199.080) ant. 1889 go|Cotchis...:.... .... s00'000| “sor00l 45 

12,500,000|250,000] 50 5 an./1885| .20| $.08.800| July | 1889 3]|\Commonweaith, s.. 10,0010" | 100,000 10 species tases 

eassianaee Bl... to «| ++++| F2,587,000] Dec, | 1884 2| Comstock, G. 8...... 10,000,000! 100,00 10° 

15,000,00C|600,000] 25)" "=" °""] "rt [tc [trees .000/Aet |1888 33|Con. Imperial, @. 8. 8000/00) '50:00c| 490 

10,000.00] 1001000] 100|2,875,000| July |iaeo| 0 228,000] Oct, | 185% g4|Con. Pacific, @.. ... 8.000 00¢ 60,000 100 

P0000] 150-000 875,000| July|1889| .50/11.488 000] .1an. |1875 35|Cons Silver, 8......]M. 2'500,000} 250,000 100 

1 000,000] 200,000 rene teleceee|eeeee|ens see} 1,162,50' | Aug. | L889 3y|Courtlandt.......... "600,000! 50,000 10 

5.000,0001300'000] 25 S  |eeeee| eee |eneeee 20,000! Ju. |1859 27|Crescent, 8.L........ 3,000,000! 300,000 a8 

15:900-0001200,000) 25) oe oooliise.|uséil’” 227. |$1,000,00¢ | Nov. | 1387 yg|Crocker, 8........... 10000000} 100000! 420 

Oooo Obl o0'guo! | 8B ),000|Dee.|188i| 10) "1xu:000| Mav |1887 39|Crowell. @...... ad 500,000 "500| 290 

5.000,0901900 000) $8) s+ ele $80,000| Jnly |1889 40|Dahlenega, G........ 250:000| 360:000| 2 

100,000] 100,00¢|} _1 ee seelooee 8,000/Nov {1388 41|Dandy, 8 : 6.000'000| §00'000| 35 

1.00000] Lon'o0u| 201°°80,000| Fury | i8BS! EG 20,000 | Nov. | 1887 42|Dardanelles, @ 1000000} 100'000 10 

He OO LS aU Bl cee fy | 888) -60] | 170, 000/Fuly ee | Decavarat 1500,000| 300:000| 2g 
wee | anes kneel #hase e t. 0 mver Cit “000: 7 

5,000,006 $0,000) 19] 650,000/Jun.|1869| .50| 4,955.000/July 1888 $3| Denver Go #1007000| "ao:o00| 28 

10,6599'900| 150.000] 200] 660,000|Sepi|assé| 1766] MASS OBI APE: Tsao 46) Durango. G... 500000! 500,000; > 
ey teyee trey ee bres -000|Sept |18s5| "11.00 5.000| Oct.. | 1880 47| Eastern Dev.Co., Lt. 1,600,000! 1600001 43 

0.000.000) 100 000} 100) 200,000) Nov |1878) 1.00) 1.125.000] Dec. | 1883 El Cristo, @. 8.. 1'000'000} 00,000; 28 

5'000°000| 200'000| 25 ),000)Sun./1871)..... ,00C | Dec. | 1888 49| El Dorado, @ 1'000,000} 250/00 2 

5'000,000]100'000| 50 =< cae 190,000] July | 1886 60|£! Talento, @........ 1'000,000| 590,00 4 

cenesslianaesl | 0 ee) tO) See e LPR2 51\mpire.8............ 10,000:000| 100000] 408 “s 
apensoulieeeee) 201.07] ool oo *e 85,000) A pi. |1888 52| Eureka Tunnel, 8. L. 10,000, 100,000 100 | + eegeeeelereee| conti ee 

10,800,000 oe pou] 10014,403, 200| wavy sol” “Sol - 120,000] May |1888 59|Rxchequer...... .. 10°000; 10 OU 100 aeelinh Maal Bo 

1,000,000] 100,000 10)...” al ose ’ Found Treasure,a.8. 10,000,00| 300,008) 100. | &35.000/Apl,|1800) 2 

10,000,000] 100,000] 100] 655,000] auiy| 1889) "”” ‘86 625.009) Dec | 1882 §5|Gogebie I. Syn., 1... 6,800, sees ae | SAS AL Mee INS 

‘lee i 8 | | ee 1884 $|Gold Cup, 8........ 800,000) 200,000) 25 |..eruzse [esses |reeelees 

10,000,000}400,000] 25 psevilvesesl ceases 1u.V00} J un.|1888 57| Golden Era, 8....... 2 000,000| 200/000 1 Sle eee |eree Jevees 

eeaeae oe grttt|eseee|iee | cee | 7,000,000] Aug, | 1889 5x|Gold Placer, @..... 5,000,000} 200,000 10 woos |scccesocsse 

11,200,000] 1121000] 100|5,086,000| July |1887|"" vu] 212,000) Novy, |LASL 59| Gold Rock, @......., eee] eciees] a | 2884 Dec./teee) 
1,200,000) 11.000! 190/6,086,000) July | i8%7)""".60} 1, 162.000) July L388 80|G0odshaw, @.... ... ry'Soo'00e| £00'000| 0% Co [eees[ereee | oe, 

aT B OOGl Eee O00 seecezeee | ceeslescceleveeee| 1,832,000] May [1800 61| Grand Belt,c........ 10000] aeo'oD 100 eonn [6006 Ise. 

15'000:000| 40°00] 10)| 300,000! gepiligsé|"""i6 197,979| July | 1886 62|Graad Duke... "2. "800. RO, Bae Prmererrrgenet Pease peese 

*200,000!200,000 , Sept) 1885 10 75,000|Api |1886 3|\Great Remance, 4G... 1,000,000) 600,000 10 seeeeieeen|ceeee|srees|enees 

19, e880 28 388] 300] "00.000 suivlis7sl x00! ace een eee: | tas 64|@regory-Bobtail, a. "550, } 2 abi bein’ Bese 

eae eo OOO ee ae p00 ey [tSz8| 1-00) 4,481,260) aug.| TS? Gregory Con., 4... 3,000,000 300;000| 46 sananpnee stipes 

1,000,000] 100.000! 10 < Apl./188¥| .05) + '125.000/Sept | 1887 ¢| Harlem M.& M.Co.e. 1000. 000 10 sae 

10,000,000]400,000] 25 “. J 1888 7|Head Cent. & Tr.8.a 10,000,000| 100:000| 409 sree 

500,000] 50,000! 10 
ector, G... 1,500, 300,000 5 | 45,000|Jan.| 1889 

310,000] 3,100) 100 Highland, ¢ 500. 25,000 ~~ 

1 "000] 50. 10|.. 
70) Hollywood. 200,000! 100,000 20 ee 

*100,000|100'000| 1)" 71| Hortense, 8 2,000,000! 200, : 

10,000,000] 100/000] 100 72|Huron. c .. 1/000,000| _ 40; 4 

2°500,00¢| 250,000] 10 73) tron Gold & Silver, 8 2'000,000| 200:000| 42 

10,000,000] §00,000| 20 74| {FONON, Te... seeeeee 1'000/000, 4v'voo| 32 

6,000,000) "§0:000| 100 45|broquois, o7..202221 1'250,000| 50,000} 3s 
6.000.000) 60.0001 100 4g|J- D. Reymert.......|Ariz.| 10,000,000} 400,000 

2,500,000} 250,000] 10}. 
57|Julia Cons.,@.8.. .)Nev..| 11,000,000] 110,000 300 isadl "ii 

900,000] 200,000| 10 78| Kearsarge, 0.......06 1250,000} 50;000| 5 -1¢ 

3,000,900} 30,000] L00 
79) Lacrosse,G.... .... L’'yuu000} 100,000 25 D, 1837]1.00 

s,00ee. 200, 10 
80| Lee Basin, 8. L.. .." 13,200.00 500.000 4 . o] cce-efecoes 

1000, 400,000) 1 
000, 100,000 1 hte 

4°060,000| 40,000] 100 tHroov'000| 100-000] 103 | Be-ouo|Mar:| teed |" 18 

1000 O00 areee ae 
1,008 008 100,000} “40 

500,000]........| ++ 
10,000,000} 100,000 wn 

10,000,00 '| 100,000) LOU} 1 
490, x 2 

350,000] 3,500| L00 
1,000,000 Z 

1,000,0u0| 40,000] 25 
100 : 

5,000,000] 50,000] LOO 
m | 

3,300,000/660,000) 5 
1 

1,000,006 /100,000} 10 
25 

2,000,000/400,000] 5 
* |: 

150,000/150,000) 1 
100 | BB 

5,000,000] 60,000] LOU 
. 

700,000| 100,000] 7]. 
a 

10,peee 100,000] 100 
100 

300,000 aye 2%|" 
gs| Noonday......... .. Bo'Lo0| 2° 

5,000,000] 50,000) 100} 425, gy| Oneida Chief, a..... 125'000| 148 

se eo ta], momen oem se a [ms 
5 s le 3 

9 Devcerccceces 

16,000,000] 150,000] 100 Overman, @.8....... 115:20| 100 

10,000,000 100,000) 190| 4,159,440| May 
200,000} “10 

1,500,000] 60,000] 25)" * 
100,000] 190 

1,250,000) 50,000) 25 
100,000] 190 

125,.00v} 125,000 

600, 100 

10,000,000} 100,00€) 100 
200.000] gs0 | 8 

1,800,000/180,000/ 10].. 
100,000 1 

2,000,000) 200,000) 10 
000; 3 

1,406,250) 140,625 
112,000] 100 

Boo ODD 200,000 
000 1. 

$'300,000| "¥3:000| 190 2,280,000 |Feb.|1838| 4 3|Quincy....... onto peo.oeu| 20 

5,700,000] 57,000] 100}. 1,599,593] May| 1889) 1.50 ppahannock, 6.8. 250,000 250,000] 22 

1,000,000) 40,000 643,867 |July|1882) 40 |/115|/Red Elephant, ...... 500,000] 600,000} > 
1'350,090 54,000 5,250,000] Aug. | 1889) 2.00 2,000,000 "v0 1 

gh] Sb sa eae | 8:6 | estan) o.tu) 
10,000,000]200,000 eb. 10,000,000] 100,000 

10,000-006}500,000 ee 1,600,000] 320,000| *°2 

: . 
3 ,0000 

12,225 00! 122.500 
10,000,000|1,000,000 a 

1,000,000] 
Queen, 6.2.2: oo proo0| B0Ur 10 

§.000,000/ 500,000 
ulwer,@ .. 10090,000| 100/000] 19q | 100,000] May | 188i 

10,000,00:)| 100,000 
Hite......00.. 000, 100,000] 100 

3. '500,000|500,000 
2 500, 

2,000,000] 200,000) 
5,000,000 | 250,000 

600.000] 60,000 
200,000} 200,000 

10.000, 004 | 100,000 
500,00'| 500, 

1,800,090] 150,000 
3,000,0001600,000 

600,000} 60,000 
10,000,000} 100,000 
1,000,000] 40,000 

10,000,000} 100,000) 100 
12,500,000|500,000 
3,000,000) 300,000 

150.000] 13500 
75,000] 150, 
se s00eee 

rs 

12,000,000] 120'000] 100] 6.508 
110,00 |Oct. ; 

Ee 1 Lan 5 ere Sess Resseel hides 
Spe jay "35 

trident, *N 

° Se Nass. 

: — - + This as the Westeri, 
‘and the $75,000. Previous to thé eonsoli up to Dec. LOth, L981, patd $1,400,000. + Non-assessable for three 

of . dation Ia Auz., 1844, the California ; years. § The Deadwond 
Copper Queen With the Atlanta, Aug.-1885, tue Ooppor dasea hadpald $1,960.00 In dividends. t L00GeW0 ee nt ne Com Vireinls, $240 
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OF COMPANY. 

Azaease. Nev .. 
aspen.... 
Atlantic, Mich 
ee 
Bsue isie, Nev. 
Botte Cons., Cal.,.... 
Boston & Mont 
buiwer, Cal .......00+ 
Caledonia. Dak .... 
Coat SEAGER... | ooscdlsageailtascscl seo. 
Chollar, N@V.....0++0-| e+0s a 
Chrysolite............+ 
Lolorado Vent’!,Colo. 
Cons.Cal. & Va., Nev. 
Crown Point, Nev ...| .... Siti | a 

Frank in, Mic 
Guid & Curry, Nev.. 
Grand Prize, Nev.. 
Hate & Norcross Ne ev 
Holyoke, Id. ... ...... 
H pmestake, Daik. 
tiorn-Silver, Ut... 
Iron Hill, Dak....... 
Iron Silver, Colo... 
L adville C., Colo.. ~| ee seen 
L ttle Chief, Colo.. 

Little Pittsburg, Colo eae dticosas 
Mono, Cal . 

Moulton, Mont.. 
M -unt Diablo, Nev.. 
Navaj >, NeV........ .. Paes 
N ctu Belle Isle, aor. 
North Star, Cal. ..... 

Plutus, Cul0.....----.. 
Piymouth, MOAR 5000 
Q licksilver Pref., Cal) . 

Com., Cal 
Robinson Cons. Colo. 
Savage, NEV ..... ..0. 
Si-rra Nevada, Nev... 
S tver King, Ariz..... 1,00 

Edi. Vieesel ove S ver Mg. of L. 
Small Hopes ........ 
standard ......cceese- 
Tamarack. ......+..0. 
Wr GOD 20 ccccccce 
Ye.luw Jacke os 

*Ex. dividend. +Dealt inat os a York Stok E: Ex. Unlisted securities. "tiasaauanant unpaid. Dividend | shares sold, a 648. Non dividend eee sold, Tr 399. Total in Tak, 59, me 

NAME OF COMPANY:| Aug 16. 
vito aeaeereeniaeael 
Atlantic, Mich 
Bodie, Cal.. 
Bonanza Developm’* t 
Bost. & —_ Mont... |37.00/36.75 — " 

Chrysolite, _ eoccee] eoessicce co] cocces 
Con. Cal. & Va., Nev. 
Dunkin, Colo. 
Enterprise...... 
Franklin, Mich. 
Hale & Norcross, Nev. 
Honorine, Utalr.......[ecee clecce ofecccee|ccccee santeslassevala 
Little Chief, Colo. ....)....c0).cee elecceseteccese ees ° 
Little Pittsburg, Colo.| .... seer Leese 
Martin White, Nev....|...... 
Mono, Cal....... 
Napa, Cal..... 

Ontario, Utah 
la, Mich 

Powalio is 
uincy ch... 
ge, Mich 

Sierra Nev., Nev....... 
ee King., Ariz.....| ...- |..00e : 
Standard, Cal eeeceleoscce|oe.< 
Tamarack, Mich:..... 102% 

NAME OF 
Company. 

American Coal.... . 
Cambria Ir0n.. ..<.s000-lecovses 
Cameren ke Iron Co 
Ches. & O. RR........ 
Chic. om, Coal RR.. 
Do. _ Davee eknee 

Col. & omits Coal... 
i oy 3 eee 

D., L. & W. RR. 
Hocking Valle eee 16 1 
Hunt. & Broad Top x Son ds = cans Best a Bel. 3.80 
PR LS aasdee becclesenesd> sence i Bodie......| .9U 

Lehigh C. & N...... .. te aaue Bulwer... 10 
Lehigh & W. B. Coal oe Pac tee dey Eee ceet naar ccsk cocked bbsccheccses ot vawdeany Chollar....| 2.10 
Lehigh Valley BE. RR. coaul, . Se BOGE: ..<c:<| SOREL GMMEL 2.0.0. 50056 53341"... “BG¥6] G44) ..... | coe: 283 | C’m’weal’h| 2.55 
Marshall Co vee paces Teee saat bk sel esudenks maesksdan tas cael asec. Eepaes Decbene Con.C. & V! 7.75 
Mahoning Goel Predeudee ep iaipase cbreaw eel ous eighias Melidacnche ausel measedaconal haguabiseeteteanachl,d esaeuin Con. Pae..| ...... 

i MN 85 66d was bd Bh es seehcae 05 $sbssdehe- sensors obblavected cons NOTIG. 6 <05) -scecs Dea wE cet col an coven .| 3. 
Maryland Coal... .... Pee st... ere ks! rere foap creep 2" Seg “eee |. 

cc ccer| SENG. cc cslsacesstosacest -oxesfowsoes on ae Ma De saad «+ jae xi 201 | Gould & C.; 2.10 
ek! RMT FELL fc6c8 ta osediss amet esc cchusaa col creer thes) cach sacs Col. <n ccivoaeethccndoalsaveceecas Grd. Prize.|.. ..... 

nN ¥ C. RR. wees 112% 114 113% 11334|112 |11314/112 4,387 | Hale & N..| 3.10 
‘ as ideas tN bn eei es sconel b aaiceine CRSTE cose cabectcdali<ctwatiet heel ie cael ix ts Meher: RxswiaGh shatters See ries 
ban — & Western Esetieidaen<<] peas Shcoceksh iseamatoen 154 td ee 300 eres 3.73 
a eee 32}4]..... Se Matta, ocx aehadetse 324 |..... 800 | Mono. ....| .55 

N.Y. & Perry CG. & i: eae eEba, oly tae lnaa 40:4 Ceamm inesoocbetes eRe Gaecgloaensoee Mt. "Diablo te i end 
Norfolk & Western Rift. saat EE oot MMe hte eco 500 | Navajo ....| .25 
B CO Sree 5336| 5234) 5344| 5234) 53 | 521g) 52 51% 2,750 | Nev.Queen| .8uU 
— REE scdacnnctesns ie vse) lessecslececve| -cceselersess Be! EY (a ee es N. Betle I 8) 
enn, RR... eer-eoe 5256) 3: 5 52 ER. <cadalnciesns 1,994 | Occidental.| 1.85 

Ph. & R. BR.**.... phir, ....| 5.13 
a Creek Coal Potosi. ....| 1.65 

ls BE ances Savage. 1.80 
Tennessee oe WMiicsicosvcrtoc-ceattorson Sierra Nev 255 

Weneealt Gia eee 
eliow Jkt.| 4.25 

eee eeeeeee! coos 

Boston: Dividend a sold, 5,744. Non-dividend Shares sold, 2,743. Total Boston, 8,487. 

seco eel se eer feeecesioe seelocseselorsccslesescelesesee 

ser eelecesselesecee! sees! eeeeel seorecitc 

100 14814 |148 
on mn 14556 | 14.53¢ 1473 5/1403 

1434 

Seriaindanann. use een Philadelphia, and 60,630 in New York. Total sales, 141,849, ie 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 

NEW YORK MINING STOCKS QUOTATIONS. 
DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

NAME AND LocaTion| 4ug 17. 
TE te 

Aug, 22. | Aug. 23 NAME AND LOCATION 
4 SaLes. oF COMPASY. 

Allouez, Mich. 
Alta, Nev... ..cssees 
Amador, Cal. ERE ER AP 
American Flag,Colo 
Astoria, Cal..... j 
Barceiona, Nev...../ .... 

i| Best & Belcher,Nev.| ¢ 
Brunswick, Ual.... | .... 
Buffalo Iron Min’g.| . 
Bullion, Nev........ 
Cashier, Colo ... 
Castle C Cnet Td.. 
Colchis. N. M. 
Commonw’th, Nev.| "|": dae, |-sese 
Con. imperial. Nev) .... |......| «.+« 
Con. Pacific, Cal. 
Denver City, Colo. one 
Eastern Oregon.. .| .... 
Eivristo,Rep ofCol. 
Excelsior, GP caced 

Julia, Nev...... 
Kingst’n& Pemb’ke| ... 
Kossuth, Nev.......| .... 
Lacrosse, Colo anal’ es 

ooee. | see Lee Basin, Colo... 
ean A eee nee Mexican ee ¢ ° 
i Middle Bar, ong 

Moniter, Colo... .. 

NevadaQ een, Nev. 
N. Com’nw’th,Nev.| ... 
Occidental, Nev.... 
Oriental & — 
Pnoenix of Ariz... 
Potosi, Nev_.... 
——_ k, Va 
S. Sebastian, San $ Sade 
Scorpion, Nev Sede s Ga 
Shoshone Idaho.. 
Milver ‘ord 
Silver Hill, Nev....| ... 
silver Queen ......|.... 
Sullivan Con ... ...| .... 

|} Su_ru ruanel,Nev. 
= Trust Cert. 

Tornado, Nev. ... Kies 
Union Cons., Nev.| 3.10) 2.7: 
United Copper.. 
Utah, Nev 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING 

Aug. 17., Aug. 19. Aug. 20. 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

NamMeE OF CoMPaRy.| Aug, 16 Aug. 17. 

Allouez, Mich.. 
Arnold, Mich.. 
Aztec, Mich... eee 
Brunswick. Cal....| .. |.... 
Butte &Bost.,Mont.!......|..... 
GD 6. -« <aacee Jindalaoee 
Casnier, Colo...... . 
Crescent, Colo......|.ccccolesccce] coos 
Denver City, Colo..|. ...| sees jecseee 
EICristo, ,Rep.ofCol. 
Everett, —— sees 

Mesnard, Mich..... a 
National, Mich.. .. 
Native, Mich. ...... 
Poutiac, Mich 
Rappahannock, Va. 
Rockland 

wees eleceeee 

Security, Colo ..., 
Shoshone. Idaho...| ..... 
South Side, Mich ..|......)....0. 
St. Louis Cop., Mich eadan eo 
Sullivan, Dak... ae 

104] .... 1 306l...... 232 

COAL STOCKS. 

Aug. 20. | Aug. 21. | Aug. 22. | Aug, 23. Sales. 

Aug. 19, 

San Francisco Mining Stock Quotations, 

Aug. 
16. 

Geel eas Poe resdeased tees os amabingeie 300 

Fee alpaca eine Ane Sek ead Uinisne bce wdc Boasv ahve niecicoseeli-cos oasdignsssowecna’ ae ee 
BD | woserd sinvder tek ME coe tanacaslac,sccd SAE OE 1.0 1,100 | ——-—— 

149% |14894|15034| 14994 |149 "|1475¢|150%4|149° |"""""” 7,908 ais we 
514|14636|146 (146 |14416|L4544 144 41.136 | Belcher....|.... 

"1.40 

Aug. 20. | Aug. 21. 

CLOSING QUOTATIONS, 

eo e4.¢ 

"cS S28 

mpd mae R52 

ocouou 
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